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Co-ordinated Revolt in Mexico Âjims to Overthrow Carranza 
Supreme Council Scores Profiteers ’ Exploitation of Europe
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MEXICAN FACTIONS COMBINING 
AGAINST CARRANZA REGIE; 
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Declaration, Approved by Supreme Council, Calls Upon 

Various Governments to Prevent Workers’ Burdens 
Being Unduly Increased— Must- Restrict Public and 
Private Expenditure.
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Two Americans Killed by 
Bandits and Prompt De
mand Made for Punishment 
by U. S. Embassy—De
stroyers to Be Stationed at 
Ports—Juarez Port Closed 
to Fédérais.

s BORDEN WILL ARRIVE 
ABOUT MAY FIFTEENTH

I:Block Clause Regarding Concili
ation—Franchise Bill Also ' 

Debated. * ' * ><before the war. and far 'below the de
mands now made upon them. - At the' 
same time, consumption, particularly' 
of luxuries, has Increased. The de
claration says :

“The general extravagance now ob-' 
servable thruout the world is a phe
nomenon which almost invariably fol
lowed in the footsteps of every great 
human catastrophe.. Depreciation of 
gold and excessive Issues of paper 
currency are said to be responsible 
for a large part of the price increases. 
It la essential to the recovery of 
Europe that the manufacture of addi
tional paper money and government 
credits should be brought to an end, 
and this must be effected as soon as 
the war has been terminated.”

Exploiting Europe's Needs. „
Dealing with profiteering, the declar

ation reads: “Excessive profit-making, 
commonly known as profiteering, has 
been caused by the scarcity of goods. 
Deflation and a check Upon the con
tinuous rise in prices will do much In 
Itself to end the conditions that make 
profiteering possible. But it is essen
tial, In order to obtain the. co-opera
tion of all classes In the increase of 
production, that • each government 
should take such steps as are appro
priate to the circumstances of its own 
people to ensure and guarantee to the 
workers that the burdens they are 
called upon by their efforts to remedy 
are not aggravated by those who 
would exploit the economic difficulties 
of Europe for .tlieir own personal 
ends.” _

Restriction of government and pri
vate expenditures Is urged. Referring 
to collapse of exchanges, it is set 
forth that It is urgent to secure a tem
porary balance of trade by means of 
commercial credits, accompanied by 
the reduction of all non-essential im
ports to an absolute minimum. The 
difficulties of credit and the need for 
co-operation among all classes are 
also set forth.

The declaration was ordered Includ
ed in The Hansard report of the 
day’s proceedings.

Ottawa, May 3.—(By The Canadian 
Press).—The disorganization of the 
whole economic position of Europe, 
due to the war, Is reflected in the rise 
of prices, which Is at present the 
source of universal discontent among 
the peoples, belligerent and neutrals 
alike, says a declaration on the econ
omic conditions of the world, ap
proved by the supreme council on 
March 8, and tabled in the house of 
commons this afternoon by Sir George 
Foster.

“High prices are the inevitable re
sult of war.” the declaration states, 
"and In comparison with most wars, 
the present situation Is far from ab
normal. ■ In the Napoleonic wars, 
prices in England rose 76 per cent, and 
took eight years to become normal 
again.
American prices rose 100 per cent, and 
took 12 years or more to become nor
mal.

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special).—Sir 
Robert Borden will arrive here 
about May 16. Previous to that 
the budget will be before parllai 
ment and the taxation proposals 
and criticism will be known. The 
prime minister has given no In
timation of his plans, but It la 
generally accepted here that he 
will retire Immediately after pro
rogation and a new leader be 
chosen, followed by a radical cab" 
Inet reconstruction.

There Is no change In the lead
ership question. ■ Sir Thos. White 
has determlndly resisted all at
tempts to secure hit consent to 
his candidature.

CHANGE VOTING HOURS

-
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Ottawa. May 3.—Keen criticism in 

the house today resulted the tem- 
orary blocking of a senate bill to 
amend the industrial disputes inves
tigation act (the Lemieux act). 
The clause of the bill 
larly at issue was 
to- , the authority of the 
leaflets to apply. for a board of con
ciliation. Lnder the present act such 
authority must be approved by a ma
jority of members of the Union pres
ent at a meeting called for that

f
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i-Washington, May 3.—The murder of 
two more Americans in Mexico, re- 
ported today to the state department^ 
accentuated the concern with which 
officials here' are watching develop
ments beyond the border.

Requests for additional warship pro
tection at points on the east coast of 
■Mexico already had been forwarded to 
the navy by the state department.

On the border, the reported closure 
of the port of Juarez was interpreted 
as Indicating defection of the federal 
garrison under General Escobar to the 
rebel cause. Lose of this entry porfc 
officials said, would be a serious blow 
to the fédérais, because of Its revenue- 
producing capacity. They believed 
complete rebel control of the state of 
Chihuahua would be the logical re
sult .

The murder of Bben Francis Green
law and hie young son by Mexicans 
near El Oro, only 126. miles from Mex
ico City, brought from the Americas 
embassy in Mexldh City a prompt and 
emphatic demand that • the Mexican 
government arrest and punish the 
murderers^ The American govern* 
ment contends that the Carranza au
thorities were responsible for the pro
tection of the Greenlaw» because of 
the presence of Mexican troop# In th# 
Immediate vicinity.

Destroyers will be stationed at Tan*» 
pi oo, Tux pan, Vera Cru» and FlWe 
tenais, ready to take off any Americans,' 
who may be in danger either from the/ 
Mexican federal authorities or t8* 
rebels.
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ERY INCH A SOLDIER

wnehend ascending city hall steps on the occasion of 
his honor yesterday. Evan his cans seems a sword.

General Sir Chari#» 
the civic receptionow pur

pose. Under the bill the approval 
must be given by a majority of all 
the members of the union.

Especially critical of the bill were 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the opposition, who as deputy 

minister of labor drafted the Lem
ieux act, and Angus McDonald, re
cently elected Labor-U.F.O. member 
for Timiskaming. It was Mr. Mc

Donald's maiden speech in the house 
and was followed with interest from 
all sides.

In the American civil war,

WOULD niSCAIEta
“As a result of this war, the most 

gigantic of all In the history of the 
world, general wholvsaje prices (as 
distinct from the cost of living), have 
advanced since 1913, approximately as 
follows:

“The United Staten, 120 per cent.; 
Great Britain, 170 per cent.; France, 
Italy and Belgium, 300 per cent."

Dealing with the causes for this in
crease in prices, the declaration states 
that they may all be regarded as 
directly or Indirectly due to the war. 
“Government action may mitigate or 
disguise some of the effects of the 
rise in prices, but it cannot remove 

-Hie root cause, which Is the destruc
tion of wealth."
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OWNED BY TRUSTS FIFTY-ONE KILLED t

GEN. TOWNSHENDDebate Franchise Bill.
More clauses in the much-debated 

frunch.se bill were passed. Amend
ments to the bill made today pro
vide for these polling hours: City 
polls, 6 a.m. to G p.m.; rural polls, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.mt Another amendment 
still to be brought down will specify 
that in all cases standard and not 
daylight saving time is to be used.

King Urges Shorter Sittings.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King asked 

If it would not be possible to come 
to some understanding as to the ad
journment of the house. The house 
had got into the habit of keeping up 
business pretty late in the evening 
and members who took their duties, 
seriously found it a physical strain. 
He suggested that discussion after 
Û p.m. was generally wearisome and 
unproductive. If the house could 
agree to adjourn at 11: he thought 
business would be conducted better. 
He did not think that any advanagte 
was gained by exhausting the pa
tience of members or by threats, such 
as that made by a minister the other 
night, that the house would be kept 
sitting until two in the morning.

Sir George Foster said his expedi
ence was against making fixed ar
rangements for the .close of the sit
tings of the house. Adjournment had 
always been guided by a general 
sense of what was fitting and feas
ible. There was a disposition to do 
less work than was done before. That 
was the bane of the world In so far 
as getting back to normal condl- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

Over Hundred Injured, Many 
of Them Seriously—Much 

Property Destroyed.

PATH A MILE WIDE

If They Have Evaded Taxes, 
Should Be Punished 

Relentlessly.

GERMANY IOT ORE

Notables, Civilian and Mili
tary, Hear of Mesopotamian 

Force From Its Leader.
tort sleeves

Extravagance Thruout World.
Peace has not yet been re-establiali- 

ed, it is stated. Russia has in the 
field armies of 1,600,000 men or more 
and not less than one million men are 
still under arma in Poland, Rumania 
and the new states created out of Aus
tria-Hungary. The first step needed 
is to complete demobilization in all 
these countries, and then to encour
age increased production, 
put of factories, min.es and manufac
turing industries is said to be less than

Muskogee, Okla., May 3.—Fifty-one 
■persons were killed and approximately 
one hundred injured by a tornado 
which swept away Peggs, Oklahoma, 
a small town In Cherokee county, Sun
day night, according to reports re
ceived here from searching parties.

Many of the injured are seriously 
hurt, the reports said. No estimates 
of the property lose were available.

Relief parties from Tahlequah, 16 
miles from Peggs, aiuV thevpearept rati, 
road town, and from other points 
searched all day in the mad and 
tangled wreckage for victims «C. the 
storm. Tj^fe relie# parties . included 
many nurses and physicians who had 
seen service in France during the war.

The first trainload of Injured, num
bering between thirty and forty, ar
rived in Muskogee tonight. Other 
trains loaded with injured were to be 
sent to Tahlequah and Vinita.

Wire communication with the storm- 
swept area had not bee reestablished 
tonight, being relayed by messenger to 
nearby towns, where it was sent out 
by telephone.

Members of rescue parties return- 
•ing tonight told of difficulties, en
countered in locating- and , Identify
ing the bodies of the victims. Heavy 
rain accompanied the tornado, and 
when the first party arrived the vil
lage was found to be a tangled mass 
of wreckage, with numerous pools of 
water and considerable mud.

In some cases several toodlen were 
found among the ruins of a single 
building, indicating that whole fami
lies bad been wiped out The bodies 
were covered with mud, making iden
tification difficult $n one Instance a 
small frame building, uninhabited, 
was left standing in the heart of 
the town, while nearby brick struc
tures which had ‘ housed many per
sons were razed

The area swept by the tornado was 
said by members of the rescue party 
to be about three miles long and a 
mi'e w'de The tornado apparently 
had dipped just in time to strike the 
village

“The government should confiscate 
their mines if it is found they have 
not treated Ontario, Canada, and the 
British Empire fairly.

HONORED BY CITY
rench blue 
collar and Last night's dinner and meeting of 

the Empire Club at the King Edward, 
staged in honor of Gen. Sir Charles 
Townshend, the hero of Kut, should be 
aired letter event in the club's history. 
There were over a thousand members 
present te meet the general and there 
was no doubt about the true British 
welcome they gave him. A truly repre
sentative gathering of Toronto’s lead
ing citizens were at \h« head table, 
among them being: Arthur Hewitt, the 
club’s president; Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
Brig.-Gen. Davey, chaplain-in-chief to 
the British army; Rev. Dr. Cody, Prin
cipal Hutton, Sir Robert Falconer, 
Judge Riddell, Lleut.-Col. Roads, 
Lieut.-Col. R. Brook, Lieut.-CoL Sir 
Henry Pellatt, Brig.-Gen. Gunn, Col. 
Ford. LleuL-Col. Marlow, LieuL-Col. 
A. D. Panel, Col. G. Gibson, Oapt. 
A. Baker, Brig.-Gen. Ryerson, Gen. 
Rehnie, Col. McKendrick, Hugh Bloom, 
b. Hudd and Commodore A. Jarvis.

Greatest Thieves on Front 
A very interesting event was staged 

by Col. McKendrick just before the 
evening’s proceedings terminated. The 
colonel, who stated, amidst laughter, 
that the Canadians, next to the 
Australians, were known as the great
est thieves on the western front, ex
plained how he became possessed of a 
portion of the front door of the Cloth 
Hall of Ypres. The colonel had the 
wood made up into walking canes and 
established a system of barter—one 
cane for an autographed photograph. 
The first cane was presented to the 
King and the signed photo duly came 
into Col. McKendrlck’s possession.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6).

Sanctity of
contracts is all right, but there is no 
reason why, it the. nickel companies 
of this province haye been dishonest 
in withholding taxes properly due, 
that their property! should not be 
taken over.” îj

In a slashing esttgek in the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon in the course 
Of the budget derate, J. W. CUrry 
(Liberal, Southeast Toronto) bus 
some strong things to say about the 
two hig nickel corporations. They 
were, he said, in the control of the 
posits in this country and they pro
duced about eleven-twelfths of the 
entire world’s production of nickel.

C. F. Swayze (Labor, Niagara 
Falls,) spoke in a similar strain.

Some years ago The Toronto 
World had told Sir William Hearst 
that it was his duty to compel the 
companies to refine their matter in 
this country,” said Mr. Cur ray. The 
then premier said that matter came 
within the Jurisdiction of the Domin
ion government. He had simply 
passed the buck. Had Hearst did 
what The World asked, namely, to 
compel the refinement of"the matter 
here and the prohibition of • tip ex
portation, of thousands of Canadian 
lines would have beeni saved, (be
cause Germany would not have been 
able to secure nickel It was plain 
the reason this was not done was 
that the big Interests had the ear of 
the government and could defy pub
lic opinion. Had there been a free 
parliament in existence the terrible 
spectacle would never have been pre
sented of having Canadian soldiers 
killed with bullets tipped with Cana
dian nickel.

Ce-ordination of F 
Reports were received here today M 

conferences attended by représenta»
The out-

is about thé lives of Obrgon, Villa, Manuel Poise» 
and Felix Dias, which indicated thaj 
deflnte co-ordination between the 
various factions was being arranged, 

‘Official information showed that thj 
revolution had been planned for lev* 
oral months.

Unofficial adxdeee tram Mexico Cits 
Indicate that the censorship is being 
exercized more sharply than ever, and 
that newspapers are not permitted td 
print any new» of the rebel activity Ig 
the northern part of the country.

General Obregbn has pledged him
self to protect foreign lives and in
terests, if elected to the presidency, g 
consular report to the state depart
ment said. Ohregon also Included 
his platform a declaration in favor 
renewal of foreign investment* ta 
Mexico.
ranza of violating the constitution la 
assuming dictatorial powers, and eg 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)»

POLES ANRGQtMANS TRIAL OF STRIKERS 
IN PITCHED BATTLE UP IN PARLIAMENT

f
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32.50 Two Killed and Score Wound
ed in Attack on Polish 

Demonstration.

Ernest Lapointe Will Ask 
Questions Regarding Do

minion's Expenses.

».M »
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Î3Oppelln, Silesia. May 3—Armed with 
knives, revolvers, clubs and 
German men and boys attacked Poles 
who were holding a Sunday demon
stration on the occasion of the Polish 
national festival, and In the pitched 
battle that followed two persons were 
killed and a score wounded, including 
a Polish priest.

The Polish demonstrators had gath
ered from all parts of the surround
ing country, following a German labor

South Wales Think Demands i^™innTd,Hy' ai,d w?re f°Ting aprocession in the outskirts of the city 
I when a large crowd , of the Germans 
attacked them. The German security 
police, upon which the inter-allied 

London. May 3.—The industrial commission depended to maintain
order, engaged the combatants, and 
Col. Percival, the British commission
er, hastened to the scene. Plunging 
into the melee, he helped separate the 
fighters.

Large crowds gathered to witness 
Uie 1’olish demonstration, and while 
the fighting continued great excite
ment prevailed.

Thruout the city Germans singled 
out Poles, assaulted them and chased 
them thru the streets. Some were 
attacked after they had sought the 
protection of the security police. A 
number of the Poles took refuge at 
the commission's headquarters. At 
least a score of Poles suffered broken 
heads.

It was said the trouble probably 
would stimulate the Polish demand 
that the commission dismiss the Ger
man security police arid recruit a 
police force composed equally of Poles 
and Germans.

and Ottawa, May 8.—(By The Canadian 
Press).—As foreshadowed some days 
ago. the conviction of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders is to be brought before 
the house. While here last week, 
Alderman A. A. Heaps, the strike 
leader who escaped conviction, had a 
conference with several members. In 
the house on Wednesday Ernest La
pointe (Quebec) will ask me rofiowing 
questions:

1. Was the Dominion government 
represented by counsel at tiie recent 
trials of A. A. Heaps. Rev. W. Ivens, 
W. A. Pritchard, R. J. Johns, George 
Armstrong, John Queen and R. E. 
Bray before the court of king’s bench, 
criminal side, of the province of Mani
toba?

2. Did the Dominion government, or 
any official thereof retain or a<poim 
any of the counsels representing the 
crown at said trials?

3. If so, who were advocates who 
were so retained and appointed by the 
Dominion government or any of its 
officials ?

4. 'What amount of costq, has the 
government paid, or will be called 
upon to pay in the said trials?

stones
He accused President Car-
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jextremists of New South Wales 
meditate precipitating a general 
strike during the visit of the Prince 
of Wales, believing their demands 
under such circumstances would be 
irresistible, according to a Sydney 
despatch to the London Times today.

Coat miners, again are demanding 
a heavy advance in pay, and their 
executive announced that unless re- 

) dress is granted within a month 
i drastic action will be taken. The 

land and sea transport unions have 
been asked to adopt similar tactics.

The Catholic press is displaying 
hostility to the visit of the Prince of 
Wales, believing that it may preju
dice the establishment of a Sinn Fein 
republic.

Hearst Shoyld Have Acted.
"Sir William Hearst sihould, when 

his attention was drawn to this mat- 
tep, have taken prompt and decisive 
action,” declared Mr. Curry. “He 
«should then and there have prohibit
ed the export of nickel in any form.”

Continuing, Mr. Curry said the coun
try had been told time and agSin that 
nickel was going almost directly to 
Germany and yet nothing was done. 
The submarine “Deutschland” had 
taken to Germany from Baltimore 376 
tons of refined nickel and on another 
occasion 360 tons were shipped, and 
still nothing was done.

Hon. G. S. Hendry: Whet is your 
authority for al lthis?

Mr. Curry: I am quoting #om mem
oranda I have gathered.

Mr. Hendry: Then the authority is 
the member for Northeast Toronto.

Mr. Curry: There might be *orse 
authority. (Laughter.)

Had Plenty of Warning.
Proceeding, Mr. Curry explained how 

nickel Imports just before the war In
creased something enormously. This 
in' itself should have been a warning 
to the government that Germany was 
preparing for “the day.” The whole 
sum and substance of the matter was:

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

'After deliberating for three-quarter* of 
an hour, the Jury in the Inquest, held 
last night concerning the death of John 
Vernon Eneom, brought in a verdict «*>• 
solving from all blame John Rogers who, 
while driving a motor car. collided with 
a motorcycle bearing Ensom, who re
ceived injuries which reeuited in hig 
death. The accident took place on the 
30th of March, and the victim died on 
the momling of the 6th of April.

Dr. George P. Graham presided at tbs 
inquest and in summing up advised th* 
Jury to consider the case from the view"- 
point of the driver of the car and th* 
motorcyclist. It was for them to de
cide whether the accident had been ret*i 
ed by an action or omission to act, on 
the pert of John Rogers, or on the pari 
of the victim, John Ensom. Meet of the 
evidence last rilght tended to show tba* 
Ensom had loet control of the motor
cycle.

«■DIARY BETRAYS 
ALLEGED THIEF ISIXTEEN-DOLLAR COAL

IS SEEN IN MONTREALDEATH TAKES AWAY 
FAMILIAR FIGURE
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For Second Time, Little Book 

Leads to Miller's 
Apprehension.

m
Montreal, May 3.—Announcement 

was made today by local coal dealers 
that the price of stove coal will now 
be $16 a ton. The Increase is a dollar 
a ton, and Is said by dealers to be 
caused by the increase in wages 
granted to miners. It is stated that 
not a cent of this increase will go in 
profits to dealers, all the extra amount 
being necessary to meet higher freight 
and increase miners’ wages.

Dr. Chas. O'Reilly, Ex-Super- Some people make a hobby of keep
ing a diary. H. J. Miller, aged 19, of 
37 East Dundas street, was one of 
those, and because of this fact his ar
rest by the police was greatly facilitat
ed. He was taken into custody at the 
Union Station last night by P. C,
Moore (100) on a charge of theft.

According to ^he story told by the 
police. Miller, who was a bell hop at 
the Carle-Rite Hotel, was given a 
cheque for $100 to get cashed for one 
of the guests. After exhausting his 
patience waiting for Miller's return, 
the cashier searched hie pockets and 
there found a diary, in which the 

You can solve your own overcoat young man was wont to keep tab of 
problem at Dineen's, 140 Yonge street, his daily procedure. Several of the 
The overcoat department is the pride escapades «et down in the book, espe- 
of the store. Early last season the cially one dated yesterday, reading 
buy er made purchases of cloth from "ticket to Windsor, $7.60, ’ aroused the 
the English and Scotch mills which cashier’s suspicions, and he Immediate, 
cannot be duplicated. These cloths ly notified the police. When Miller put 
are exclusive in patterns and colors. in his appearance at the Union Sta- 

The coats are patterned after the tlon he was promptly arrested and the 
London and New York models. They ticket to Windsor he is alleged to have 
are the real swagger style demanded had in his possession did not suffice to 
by dressy young men. Every coat will carry him to the desired destination, 
give a personality to the wearer away The police declare that this was not 
and above ordinary tailoring. the first time that Miller had made

The Dineen overcoat department is! their acquaintance, and the most, re- 
the place to visit when yon want an j markable feature about the time nrevi- trawlers are to be used for patrolling 

|| overcoat that is different and yet at i ous was that it was a diary that en- | Pacific coast islands owned by the 
il a price you can afford. 1 abled his arrest. j Mexican government. J

l ! *

MURDERER OF DOCTOR
IS JUDGED INSANE

intendent Toronto General 
Hospital, Died Yesterday.

Altho there was some ellght disagree
ment as to the speed at which the car 
was traveling at the time, the Jury was. 
apparently, satisfied that the speed of
the auto was 'moderate. .' ; the coroner 
pointed out In hie su. .g-up, there 
were only two of the wit. .s who ac
tually saw the accident take place, an* 
they were Alfred Pitts and W. H. Jack- 
son, who were passengers in the car.

An event which added solemnity to 
the proceedings was the appearance 1» 
the witness box of Sister Celesta of St, 
Michael's Hospital, in the. black robe* 
of a Sister of Mercy. She gave her evi
dence falter!ngly, and was treated with 
due courtesy and sympathy by Crown 
Attorney Snelder. On the other han<^ 
the somewhat lengthy enquiry wa* 
brightened by a touch of humor when 
XIotorman Devonshire occupied the tank 
The trend of his evidence was to the 
effect that, altho he had been employed 
by the et reel railway for thlrty-fcw* 
years, he “didn’t know much,” and he 
made this clear by remarking several 
times to the crown attorney, “You've go| 
me there."

PS, New York, May 3.—Thomas W. 
SJmpkin. the itinerant printer, who 
shot and killed Dr. James Wrigtit 
Markoe, one of New York’s 
tlnguished 
passing the collection plate In fash
ionable St. George’s Church here a 
•fortnight ago, today was committed 
to the state asylum for the crimina- 
ly insane at Mattewan, N.Y. _

MAY PERPETUATE 
SUPREME COUNCIL

Wilhelm Will Move to Doom 
On Eleventh of This Month$6.45 Toronto yesterday lost a well 

known and much loved resident in 
the person of Dr. Charles O’Reilly, 
229 St. Clair avenue, who died at his 
; esidence at the advanced age of 74. 
He had been very bright and full of 
energy almost to the last. He leaves 
a son, Dr. Brefney O’Reilly, and his 
widow The funeral will be private, 
and will be held on Wednesday after
noon at half-past two.

Dr. Charles O’Reilly was one of 
Toronto’s best known and most pop
ular physicians, and for many years 
was superintendent of Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. Even as late as last 
summer’ he was Immigration repre
sentative for the government in the 
Toronto district, and was a familiar 
figure at the quay. He held one of 
the most lucrative practices in the 
c'.ty until five years ago, when he re
linquished his activities to spend his 
last years In the quiet of his home.

cVs-
surgeons, as he was

lace -ties, in 
leather. All 
and narrow

Amerongen, Holland, May 3.—May 
11, which is exactly a year and a half 
after Emperor William’s arrival in 
Holland, has been set for the day 
upon which he will move to his estate 
at Doom.

>

Movement on Foot to Make It 
International Governmental 

Organization.

Sizes 2J4 I
Togo. About Six Million Dozen Eggs 

Exported From Canada Last Year
6.45 FLAT REBELLION

BY DUBLIN COUNCIL
THE SPRING OVERCOAT PROBLEM I

I00
Ottawa. May 3.—(By Tim Canadian 

Press).-—There were 5,598.766 dozen 
eggs exported from Canada during 
1919. while the number imported for 
homo consumption totaled 3,941.628 
dozen, D. C. Ross, member for West 
Middlesex, was informed in the house 
this afternoon.

Paris, May 3.—A London despatch 
to The Temps today says that in su
preme council circles there is an in
clination to ensure continuation of the 
work of the supreme council by mak
ing it an international governmental

p Lace Ox- 
vamp, turn 
Widths B

8.00

iLondon, May 3.—The Dublin 
Corporation this evening passed a 
resolution acknowledging "the 
Irish republican parliament's au
thority to undertake the carrying 
out-of all Its decrees affecting the 
municipal council.”

It was deeded to send copies of 
the resolution to the European 
governments and to President 
Wilson and the United States 
senate and house of representa
tives.

»

!
The value of the 

former was $3,213,410, and the latter 
$1,810,409. 1 iorganization. It is even probable, the 

despatch declares, that the admission 
of German delegates to the council 
would be considered, Russian delegates 
also being admitted sooner or later.

Thus, according to the despatch, an 
international governmental organiza
tion, composed of the prime ministers 

But they don’t like paying 8; , of each state, would exist outside the
I league of nations.

MEXICO BUYS TRAWLERS i
Halifax. N.S., May 3.—The Mexican 

government has purchased three of th* 
nine trawlers anchored in Halifax 
harbor since the end of the war. The

-
Another Good Seeding Day. C.P.R. EARNINGS HIGHER

i4ei The farmers all over Ontario .liact a. 
other good chance at their seeding yes- 

L terday
* a bushel for seed potatoes!

Montreal, May 3.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
April 30, 1920, were $4,710,000, an in- 

of $766,000.
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LOOK FOR FAILURE J. B. HANNA IS HEAD 
OF FRENCH STRIKE OF CANADIAN CLUB

I Was stores {would confiscate
J OPPOSE EXTENSION ALL NICKEL MINESHAM I Lt O N

DROP OFONE CENT 
IN PRICE OF MILK

Everybody Loses 
When Property 

is Destroyed
if
19 > *?---------. m. '2

Annual Meeting of Associ
ation Hears Encouraging Re

port and Elects Officers.

■ -** T------------- ------------
- Divergent Views.

The World has noted before the dif
ference between the views of the 
parks board atod of the civic sports 
committee regarding park Improve
ments. The two bodies are apparently 
no closer to an understanding now 
than they were some time ago, as the 

.board has Just made public in detail 
Its proposals, which stan.d out in 
tradistinction to those of the commlt- 

Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—The price of *ee- With the opposition of the board 
milk lets taken a drop. The decline was to the suggestion of transforming 
not a large one, but even one cent on Beulah Park, now a playground in the 

tLthLb0Uee- ^“«western section of the city, intoss 5ÆÆ -SiaSJSE court- T Wor,dat least, came as the result of an agree- U ls la sympathy, as well as
ment reached between me milk produc- Wlth the board*» advocacy of the de

part is of cmb6 behalf of e“ and the mllk distnpinors. who have veIopment ot the Mountain Face Park.
New Officers. , ü!Lth=iP t»C ciPer elKht-@allon can, whole- In the latter connection, the applîca-

•'fi «"“.'K. —«7.ÏAK =c6“",OT* >«“• -
ne tne toi.owlng oulcers “ year’ 11 «ikht-gallon can, while the distributors the Hol,and White property, on Moun-
H.Vhittomrs^o^lÆŒrntj0hFh “TuTver^thl T not be entertained,
Mepnen, third vice-president^M ti u^r ,lprea? D?w„ received. This will enable because of the effect It would have on 
he d hh°"orary treaBurer; A.. R. Lance-. retaU the mUk to the consumers i Mountain .Park improvements. These8toàUry;0™ryH.eeRutheriord'and ^H auarts^'d1 hl8,,one c®at «Auction* o" and other amendments to the plans

olater, auditors. whn! ,2'nd half 3 cent Ia" for pints, drawn by the city engineer will It ls«u STT r iu’sey' IT» The Ukely' »* ’a>d *•— «* controller, It

dmn,- A°PageR- R" Wallace' Kent Ham- && ln the talt- *8 a * «tld-

-a5ÆK 'ess;1, /■
Hr»' «JSsvrÆte

K Twenty Warrants Issued for 
Arrest of Rail way men's 

Leaders and Syndicalists.

Proposed Bloor St. Improve- 

° mcnta Call Forth Adverse 
Arguments.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Did Germany receive Canadian nickel, 
and did Canadian niskel aid Germany 
In her war against the allies and civil
ization? The answer was decidedly: 
Yes. And still nothing had been'done.

Altho all this was known before 
the war, It had been confirmed since 
hostilities had ceased. Yet members 
of the Hearst government declared 
Germany was not receiving Canadian 
nickel.

Tif;.
■i>

When a pipe bursts, no matt*? 
what time of day or night, see 
what damage le done to y0ur 
floors and decorations. Our plan 
which we recommend, is to have 
“Our Phone Number near” when 
such breaks occur. Tell 
where it is located, tv; — - 
vise yeu “what to dqf'—until one 
of our ears arrives, which |. 
probably working on the next 
street.

„ i*?iniKon’ May a.—John B. Hanna was 
eiecteu Pi ua,dent of tue Cunauian Cniu, 
a, file annual meeting at tne Royal voil- 
nau0iL iriotei ton,gut. -uany of The' past 
preetueius were guesta ot tne c.ub at «me 
Aiiuctieon, the îevi/jng piee.dent, VV. K. 
nirynan, expressing appiecmtion 01 tne 
woik ot nla otf.ceis du.ing the past year
,fne financial report snowed rtce.pto n 

ana expenauures of M.-U3, the 
oaiance be.ng mvea.ed .n Victory banns, 
tne memoeisnip’ was leported as i,i»z 
ir,?™11.1?- “ltmbeiflh‘P lee was inc.'kasen 
1^°'n to I*». anu the annual tee from .1 to «2.

Un behalf of the Navy League, Col 
Cecil u. Williams made an appeal, say-
shortiy1 a Can*pa,gn wuuld ba openeu

Paris, May 3.—The situation at the 
railroad stations, created by the strike 
Of railway employes, was much im
proved by this evening, especially at 
the St. La zaire station, and the cur
rent opinion «^pressed was that the 
strike would prove a failure.

The optimistic feeling prevailing 
around official government 
and the ministries of public works and 
Interior was quite different from the 
anxious, pessimistic

m New Agreement by Dealers 
and Producers Lowers 

Cost Per Quart.

Executive officers of the Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association held a con- 
: erence last night with executives of 
the West Bloor Street Progressive As- 
soclation and

1
A

coni' Dissipated Publie Lands.
Mr. Curry further on in his address 

said the lands and forests of Ontario 
had been dissipated. In view of the 
recent exposures in the matter of tim
ber limits grants, the present govern
ment should consider each one care
fully, and, if necessary, cancel them 
if any improprieties were shown or 
even hinted at. In future, a halt should 
be called ln selling timber limits. If 
Ontario had been defrauded in the 
past in any way, redress should be 
secured.

\ T representatives of Mimi-J
co, Etobicoke and other 
discuss the•I

m
villages, to 

proposed extension of West 
This proposal includes 

the widening of that thorofare 
06 feet, as at present, to luo feet, 
would apply from Jane street west to 
Dundas street, in Etobicoke. By this 
means the congested traffic would be 
somewhat diverted from the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway and from Dundas 
street, and would be a great boon to 
motorists.

At the executive meeting last night,
, ^veral merchants from West Dundas 
i ^reet expressed themselves ' as oppos- 

:d .7* the ,prt,P°8al on the grounds 
that it would take away some of their 
justness. One prominent grocer stat
ed that it would greatly affect their 
rade with Etobicoke farmers. This 

alteration would undoubtedly attract 
the great bulk of traffic from that part 
of Toronto Junction, he said, and would 
mean a loss to hardware and flour and 
feed merchants. «

The general opinion of the meeting 
was, however, that the proposed ex
tension was a fine thing, and a general 
meeting of ratepayers to discuss the 
whole situation is being called for a 
week from Wednesday.

Bloor street.quarters LET US HELP YOU! from
This 9con-

iappearance of 
.the railroadmen's headquarters. An 
officiali sstatement issued by the rail
roadmen, however, asserted that “the 
development of the strike 
the February

i■
■Mr PARK. 738-739. S'ilsurpasses

■ nil movement, and exceeds 
.our hopes. Complete victory is 
tain.”
• The failure of General Secretaries 
Mldol, Munmousseau uuu Leveqye, the 
three railwaymen’s leauers, for whose 
arrest warrants had been issued, to 
put in appearance at the headquarters 
of the railway men touay, cast gloom 
and depression upon their followers.

Twenty warrants have been issued, 
none of which affects the leaders of 
the general Federation of Labor, but 
only the leaders of railwaymen and 
members of the advanced syndicalist 
press.
, Plainclothesmen, making no pre
tence at hiding, stood this evening at 
every door leading out. of the rail
road federation's headquarters, which 
was deserted by the leaders, 
underlings in charge.
• Ia caae of prolongation of the ra.ll- 
road strike, the under-secretary ôf 
state for aviation will put Into ser
vice commercial lines between Paris 
and Havre, Nancy, Strasbourg, 
Brussels, Dijou, Lyons, Marseilles and 
London, largely increasing the num
ber of airplanes now in such service, 
it is announced.

The homes of five union leaders 
were raided in Paris today. Extre
mist leaders at Rouen, Moulins, Mar
seilles, Toulouse and other places 
have been arrested. At Toulouse the 
strikers forcibly released a leader 
who had been arrested 

Sentences ranging

Evils 'of O.T.A.
In the matter of Hydro-electric pow

er, the government was advised by 
Mr. Curry to move slowly and care
fully, and as for the temperance ques
tion he thought It could be more^ef- 
fectively dealt with by adopting of 
some dispensing without doctors’ or
ders. He would not have the old-time 
liquor stores back, but something dif
ferent from the present method was 
needed. The Q.T.A. was simply class 
legislation, and the rich man with a 

full cellar should be made to dis
gorge.

Mr. Curry thought the proposed tax 
on race tracks was a good thing, and 
he hoped the proceeds would be used 
to advance stock raising and agricul
ture ln particular. He thought also 
more revenue might be obtained from 

stock exchanges and Insurance com
panies.

I $*k J
cer-

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
O-room outfit, extraordinary value 

$19.50.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 

«14 Yonse 8t. ______  Open Evening*..

! Carroll'* Point.
Another chapter and, it is believed, 

one, has been
| written ln the much-discussed 
tery deal. At a special meeting of the 
city council, held at noon today, it 
was decided to purchase the Carroll’s 

I Point property fbr cemetery purposes.
Commissioner* Decide to In- AU that remalns now to conclude the
crM„ R_fi • „ A» - •- deal 18 th« signature of the lieuten-

rease Ketmng Allowance ant-governor of Ontario to Hamilton’s
----New Cab Tariff. I prlvate bm- To the citizens who have

been following closely the progress of 
Hamilton. Ont., May 3.—Opposing fac- I event* ln connection with this item of 

iinnn ,hl P01*06 department waited clvl° business, .-the announcement that

tution of the benefit fund. Détective be welcome. The cemetery board is
Goddard^ Smith. McNair ^nd K- T a‘, P°Sitl0n t0 ^ °ut its 
««onja for a. change which would per- I plans for Improvements to the prop-
K;4‘pS37. *• , **•
and also that when a man left the force credlt to the city for the purpose it four-roomed houses on Coxwell ave- 
he ln5 iüftîî 10 year8’ service, wlu eerve- The necessity of Increased nu.e other residential districts has
^n,8K.sbain?^t.the am°Unt °f °1» cemetery accommodation, which ha, owners P£te8t

Detectives Bteakley and Sergeants been ur*ed for fc°me time, will thus be san’s to'te ,ht,usln« commis-

Hamilton society.

receive the amount he paid in ie«s the 8ound- “ I nntHnt.LL- present Property by
DeI?tr^tree iyearsû and 1Î8S twenty-five General Sir Sam Hughes spent the a ’on^Fo^d^îL scarcely larger than 

so^'^at the‘retiring allow- week-end in Hamilton with Mrs u i«JÎ? F°r<^ ^a^ag:e' or a bathing van 
ance beNf per cent, instead oi «1 per Byron Greene. - is J2Ue, 8hort of ridiculous.’’

- The a?r,nÂ™5Heeel,t’ i Miss Margaret Dummer is vlsltina i . e intention of the city architect
wwe rmd<?WFiver^V 8 0ns cab tariff her sister, Mrs. G. H. Gray, and i* 40 erect on th® city lands rows of 
^e f™ iwo *3 tor '-"‘ends m Toronto. 8y’ and .^-««omed doll-houses on a tour-
cars, 14 for the .fSt two tours ^teï h Gen(er^,8tr Jobl1 Gibson spent a few dwell^l fy0nt,a^’ The cent of the 
the first two hours the charges win' be day.a ln Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier !rif „ lîd, by the Toronto 
32 and *3, respectively. JUneys were I we®k‘ Housing Commission, Including the
glvèn permission to charge 10 cents. Mrs. James Empey of Toronto spent ,Md| was ^3740. The proposed struc-

' ‘he week-end with her niece, Mrs. 2»rf8’ exclusive of the land, are estl- 
-lames Weller, William street mated to cost 38276 each.

îviîwVMlrg*ret McLaohley of South nn^he,,'and ,la valued at between, *50 
I Victoria avenue spent the week-end and $60 a foot, and the scheme is

cons, de red absurd and, if attempted, 
will meet with the strongest cpposl-

WoitdU**In* the question with 
. „ . >w?**? a prominent real estate 
brokeF declared that the buildings 
proposed by the city architect woufd 
aardlv be tolerated in the township of 
York, and the citizens in the districts 
be^Dlaeed 5VIldln«® are proposed to 
protesv*" Wi l undoubt®dly rise

With t 
look pract 
renovate a 
following J

POUCE ADVOCATE 
REVISED BENEFITS

An- practlcally the final

iff
I

ceme-

WOULD TRANSFER - 
PARK VOTE MONEY

withi L PROPOSED HOUSES 
DISGRACE TO YORK

ii t John O’Neill Speaks, 
Resuming the debate on the budget, 

Mr. John O’Neill received applause 
when he declared against the patron- 

It was wrong in prin
ciple and pernicious in influence.

The premier: I agree. What do you 
think of the contention in some

I
Controllers Agree to Recom

mend That Big Sum Shall 
-Go to Commissioners.

m il
? i"

r*k-
age system.

City Architect’s Scheme for 
Cheap Houses on Coxwell 

Raises Stormv

up will
Ï ! quar

ters that members of the house, hav
ing regard to the influence brought to 
bear upon them, should best be able 
to advise the government as to ap- 
po'ntments?

Mr. O’Neill thought the best thing 
to do would ‘be to appo'nt a commis
sion to consider all applications for 
government positions. There should 
be no interference by members.

Gen. Sir John Townshend at th’s point 
was introduced, very appropriately by 
the premier, and briefly responded to 
the province's official welcome.

Proceéd’ng, Mr. O’NeHl did not wish 
to censure the present

iFSSSW*!!

c 1 s. nec©ssary to appropriate Si 2 non

£\sbr^k
lowing “p£k mes™t

stand and dressing rooms, 37700- wad-
tüfn PK-°1' *3o00 ’ Improvements te'Moun
tain Face Park end park at : head of 
serguson avenue, $6000; Gage Part lm-
♦200V0emente’ r70°°’ fountaln* in parks,

agreed that a scheme should 
7°,.^d out by which 1 treï-" trtSmlng 
men? ptom *ed °n the local improve -

—__ _______ ■ • r‘ !

I One Chamoi 
| ; Skin.
I One Sheet oi 
I One Piece or 
1 One Bundle 
I Price, compli

■n> WANTED
Bright, Industrious

n

m4-’ll 1

owuwren ranging up to eight 
months m prison were given to 30 
persons arrested in connection with 
t.ie May Day demonstrations.

Advices from Havre and Bordeaux 
■ay that shipping in those ports Is at 

some of the 
Jobs.

f

OFFICEfrom the
M -

ii

BOYa standstill. At Dunkirk 
ship workers are still at their 
Marseilles has been crippled by the 
strike, but the foreigh companies are 

. operating. ,_y
L ^he miners in several regions ini
■ *end to strike on Tuesday, according
■ despatches received tonight,

1 Making No Headway.
W i ^"formation late tonight showed the 
I- strike was making virtually no head-

,T,a n^h e m°8t ot the dock workers 
- (it Bordeaux, Marseilles, Havre, Brest 

and Dunkirk went out this afternoon, 
î"any °f. the railroad men are return- 

he.^ york- As for the miners, 
who constitute the third section of 
tne triple alliance, the men in the 
less important fields have brought
?h°Ut ,a,Pa^tl!Ll 8trlke- but those in 
the principal fields to the north have
TherA*1! declded t0 J°ln the movement. 
There Is a general opinion among

tbat as they have not been 
called upon to support the railroaders 
the movement, so far as they are con- 
cerned, is non-existent.

. T,h.e general Federation of Labor, In 
I an°ther long manifesto tonight, an- 

J“c“s u,haf made arrangements to 
i P tbe, food «upply of the country 

/rom being interrupted: - It protests 
against the arrest of labor leaders 
and reiterates that the movement “is 
a struggle- for reorganization of econ
omic methods to benefit all classes 
except capitalists and profiteers."

AtWILLING TO WORK 
APPLY MR. MEEK 

WORLD NEWSPAPER 
OFFICE

, government,
but he warned them not to follow in 
the footsteps of the old administra
tion In th« matter of expenditures.

Old Government Extravagant 
The member for Southeast Toronto 

referred to the revenue from lands, 
forests pnd mines, which was $L$W.- 
341, and the expenditure $1,180,347. 
leaving a net surplus of $784898. He 
commented on the high cost of ad
ministration, and said the proposition, 
to his mind, looked as if there was a 
leakage or indifference as to ad
ministration of that department. He 
also alluded to the game and fisheries 
department, there the surplus was 
°"Iy $*28,$eï. Mr. O’fTeil maintained 
that the-government had been too 
extravagant lh these departments. 

Défends the Farmers 
R. M Warren (North Renfrew) said 

it had been reported that one man on 
a farm was of the same value to the 
country as four men in a factory. 
Farmers, he said, could not be assured 
rn = P^^teerjng. An expert on farm 
matters showed otherwise, and those
n'!°...,now anythdng of the prevailing 
conditions could bear him out. The 
average income of the farmer, his wife
1027 eV.Cry, cbl,d under 16 yaara was 
3837. Agriculture was not in a satis
factory state today, altho the people 
were generally contented and happy.
enieron?Â ell:,AWhat other Industry or 
and ™ivV°Ul? exl8t’ Iike the farmer, 
of ca°pacyttyPerate 25 to 40 p” cent

Warren: Farmers can’t g*t help 
aad Uceordingiy cut their coat to their 
cloth and cultivated less of their land. 

Th® conscription Issue, said Mr
erslnd' Th “ n0t opP<,8ed by the farm- 
ers and they resented the slurs cast
on them that they were unratriotl^

sagwas a good thing, but he Jf.h ^ k law could be Sfvls^ '8°”*
owners from passing the t£ onTo ttS

som^Xn^^wVrscandV^
nickle was allowed to rwvh1??8, that 

And yet a8 far as could be foundMM SS«LS £:•

sssjt sjsLr* h*“ r*rA^5^Catl0?’ good roads and the pat.p” FyzeWThedeeavV^hpS'

appointments should go to return^ 

There were seven Niagara - Fail.
fffflSTwjrs-sa’S

a.'&rssnsî « t

Is a
□amp, wh 

3^-inch tire 

60C.
!i be consideration at the hands »f the 

province. He was doing a good wort?

wn"h h*,:'ï„a„vrÏÏ,w‘y 1,a ”•
KberaI lead®r said that in view

"ent nickel being .en,?na^ -^° pre"

Mr. Henry replied that hi PîWart; 
propose to /iaai n® did not

s«-

D8■v,
I

M. C. DICKSON DIES; 
NOTED RAILROADER]1

COUNCIL WILL BUY ' 
CARROLL'S POINT SITE

stac?en?n°th May 3^-That th% last e.b- 
mv „tm. the way of Carroll’s Point t-e- 
rAmn«i1ilz.e<î. for cemetery purposes was 
removed today when the city council by 
a„v'ote °f 8 to 6, decided to purchase -he 
8 te’ » 'ï88 Pretty generally taken 
grThlednar?und 016 c‘ty hall today.

The lieutenant-governor has not vet 
signed Hamilton’s ptivate b.ll and it s 
anticipated that opponents .will urge Its

city w,nthset.,!Vehnatve0,ti?l8p^ePrPetnon!nnexe 

LldMlrMerty and 1186 11 f0I< any Purpose

Adjust
Il ! V.

unnvuïe8l8ter’ M”' J" J^cLlster,* of

J£?fo7-th^ô„!?raino!
Women, was in the city on Saturday 
afternoon for the quarterly meeting oi 
the lqcal council

A quiet wedding .was solemnized 
Thursday. April 2», at Christ church 
CathedraL when Miss M. A. Higgin 

' heca-me the bride of Mr. William 
Williams, Very Rev. Dean wven 
ficiattng. F. McQuoty ot Aaun-.eai 
.tilted the groom.

V jjfj
tion.

H The
M? m Passes at Age of Seventy- 

Five Years—Identified 
With Many Lines.

at amf'ji uuratiinAt?r,in"mBSf m V*uC I ah*ted ùh® groomT Mr. “and “m^sT*Wu~- 
roau manAl"wV’i ^lukaon- a ve.cran ran- “ame w111 res.de on Peter Biretlv, 
bmnrn ÎL known in tins c,ty anu A very happy lncldent tooa place on^o?Zd aSo5 °y nCy:ar8H“ o bjr" ln fhaetUbo%yd When “
tit tins country wneT”utU you « h, vnLea Miss TnnAM^v^6 ,Ï W’G A- 
nad had wide and varied exoer.-n.» visited Mies Innés Mackenzie, retir-
a railroad man. naving b=e^[â=nt?ti?û ™ «efneral . secretary of the assoola- 
with many lines. Mr. Dickson was the 1 at b®r ftome on Aberdeen avenue, 
manager of tne local street railway when and Preeented hqr a beautiful goW 
it was a horse-car line. He was also wn8.t watoh- Mrs. Arthur Hautn 
general traveling agent of the Brie & President of the board, made

iss’sE! srtoil he •iS'SSfS, ^enVtol^he Art^A^^toU meetln« ot the Women',

KKf • jss “ «”di-
G.I.H., he came to this city to reside ‘^.ry,’ Mrs. N. D. Gaibraitn was m tiie 
about seven years ago. chair.

In 19I5 Mr- Dtdtson was secretary of It was decided that the Sketch Club 
the Hamilton Home Guard. would continue its labors 1 b

Before iii-hea.tn necessitated his re- coming summer and als« „
SS* UcketDLCgkeBn°cny. °" a oittce^ weTr Wint6e,:’
»shis -a S

il
lor

M

»
In

ot 4-inch C 
I, Mirror, with 

Black finish.
• =4

z
MR8. aitchison recovering.

. “rs’ Aitchison, Bee street, Todmor- 
vrm a well-known., member of Don 
M 11s Methodist Church, is now recov? 
erlng from a bad attack 
contracted some time ago.

PAPE GET8 SIDEWALK.

A much-needed sidewalk lg 
be-ng laid by York township council 
n Pape avenue, north from Bee street 

“,„llLe*pected tba* roadway repairs 
will be proceeded with in this section.

gardeners want same
GRANT.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
RE-ELECTS ALL OFFICERS

NAPLES STRIKE CALLED OFF

Naples, May 3.—The executive „ 
mittee of the Federation of Labor 
day called off the strike which had 
been in progress for several days, and 
work everywhere

of influenza

'¥ If you ci 
on this page 
the SHCXFPI 
the matter 6

com-
lMay 3.—AH officers 

,atr,th6 annual meeting, of the 
Women’s Canadian Club. Hon nrJ, 
dent, Mrs. John Crerar; president Miss Caroline Crerar; vice-presidents! Mra 
Whitton, Mies Macdonald, Mre. Wm 

Mre. Thomas Ramsay.
I“e membtirship was presented to Mie« Macdonald, pian.st. Col. Hargravee made an appeal in the Interests of the 

Salvation Army's self-denial 6

to
ft were re-

- eatment of his office, 
adjourned at midnight.

treas- 
for its kindly 

Hhe house

» now
l* was resumed.

ROME CIVIL SERVANTS RETURN

Rome, May 3.—The civil 
who walked out several days 
turned to work today.

I fj' :1

) i-i • o. B. SHEPPAD'S

atr°e Th-
ln a driverless car vMtirîlCe °* rldln* 
rùtto°w«any Berl0U8 eensequences°r,>rhe
8pt W^enPT,e^ne80.i’ne7
chauffer got out to start th*
unknown reason It stories ,.-r 80m8' 
aside a smaller car ml?'1 W?

It from crashlngHa?a?nSt eth"d Erevent 

tracks! 6 Centre of th® street car. L

NOVEL TRIP.servants 
ago re-

wcek.
Regarding the proposed reduction 

r?o.gtsntS t0 .th® hortlcu’tural socle- 
le.. thruout the province hv the On- 

r>. f°,vernr"ent. a deputationjjf the 
Riverdale Horticultural So-lety to- 

^th other city branches’, will 
ait unon the premier and legisla

ture todav to request that the present -rant be al’owed and that no redu"! 
tlon take place. A. J. Smith, presi- 
dppt- w111 head the deputation ard 

gt.-Major J. McNamara, M.L.A., will 
ntroduee the deputation.

Ga* Shortage'to Extend
For Another Three Day*

Niagara-St. Catharlnes-Toronto Line 
Adopts Daylight Saving Time.1 il

1 -V.

thru the i */■

In conformity with the^ action of 
the various municipalities served 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Line anrounces the adoption 
ot Daylight Saving Time. “S.S. Dal- 
liousie City” will-thus arrive Toronto 
from Port Dalhousie

frforn the present shortage of g« 
to a breakdown in the artificial 
It will be Impossible for two or "three 
day8 to "? V“- P- V. Byrnes, manager
todav UThedh?nS & uuel Co- announced 
today. The boilers have to be retlu d
and It is necessary to send out of town 
for the parts. Repairs will be made as 
rapidly as possible.

RECOMMEND CIVIC GRANT 
TO ENTERTAIN DELEGATES KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY11.00 a.m.,
daily except Sunday, Daylight Saving 
Tune, and depart for Port Dalhousie, 
M. Catharines, etc., 5.00 p.m., daily 

Sunday, Daylight Saving 
lime. Information from City Ticket 
Office, 52 King street east, Main 

or Youge Street Wharf, Main

Hamilton, Ont., May S.^The civic leg
islation and reception committee recom
mended a grant of 3200 to the Inter-' 
national Typographical Union to hup 
defray the expenses of the convention, 
which will be held here in June.

A sub-committee

\soldiers.
^celebration

bus th°f Kmgtneaôf
bus tonight at their new hall, Nortn 
James street. Bro. Hugn L. Humphrey 
grand knight, was ln tue chair ’

On benai* of tne knigntg. Senator Hon 
George Lynch Staunton presented a 
purse of gold to Rev. P. j, MmoaLy 
cimplein Following a musical program’ tne^ knights gathered around tnePban(Ju™!

“GIVE GENEROUSLY.
GIVE CHEERFULLY”

fi
brinqinq settlers

KAPUSKASINQ.
out FROM

MEXICAN FACTIONS 
ARE COMBINING

Q u es t lona>6 2° f»mem * *ng the Kapuekaslng 
T.mikanmlng fro.m

.‘io vein ment to take un i.^,8 by the 
Parts of the provdnL That ln yari.°Ye 
this City at â 2n ékZfl.a They arrlved ln
some have already gone'^to^the^fin' and 
and other districts to Start work ®1™

Rlwas appointed to 
complete arrangements for the visit of 
Brit.sh Journalists to Hamilton in Au
gust.

Arrangements were made for the re
ception of Major-General Townshend, 
wlio .will visit the city tomorrow to lec
ture under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club.

Captains of the tag dnv for Aged 
Women which 1s to be held on Thurs 
£ay. met at the Pr'nce Oeorere Hotel ves- 
Baker JLh c?Tjete arranremente. M®s 
Hu^er' Wht? 8 *h® organizer, declared that 
this was her eighteenth tag day and ha! 

et. as she was retiring from publie ii,.r Earnest pleas were made that thACJ *f' 
lie would ree-ond on beha'f nf putl: 
women of Toronto and subscribe RuffM'1 
^ ht0,Piit::eia h.01'8® O" BlveZ'itreet

bPV
Iy.Tche,erfuny"e,C>gan ,s: "G,v«

5179;
255:;.f

ROCHESTER CAR STRIKE ENDED

Roch'ester. N.Y., May 3.—Rochester’s 
M-eet cm Strike will end at midnight 
lonight. Members of the Rochester
tinnS1ny o. Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America this afternoon 
after once voting down the proposal 
to return to work and arbitrate their 
demands, reversed their decision, and 
voted to return.

(Continued from Page 1.)
having Injured Meicxo thru 
of a policy calculated 
foreign capital. M

adoption 
to drive out

■ 1
HIT BY AN AX.a

Mrs. Marjorie Kay Sustains
Seyt*e„Burn* from lias Jet

MAJOR-GEN. TOWNSHEND 
VISITS HAMILTON TODAY

-% William Flnkeletein, 119 Oxfoi-/* ■* *
was admitted to the Weatr !a8t suffering from a^2ve?e «!fh
in tha head, which he is alleged tr, ffîï
Ve8ttt

«s—™-;».with the housing problem. He thought ff»undln*: Flnkel.S ’J" " “char8e of 
the province could go Into the lumber cew1 u> Ms home after to pro‘
business, brick bus.ness and “Z, stitches. (ter receiving several
toria??8^ and ^UppIy building mt 
terial to the peop.e at cost. H,- asked 
tne government to look into his 
çe® «.Ion.

J. A. Plnard (Ottawa East) was
and llLgO0d;natUredly by the premier 
and other farmer . members
house when he told of how the nm
As^fm! th* farm had Jumped in price.
As for the temperance question one 
solution of It might fee the liceksi^

___  ot those who wanted liquor Perhanf
1% I I ■■ Do aot —aw lf tbe heavily stocked cellars were

enotter dsy confiscated there would be less clamor
■B * I th Itching, for a bone-dry province

Bleeding, or R- R. Hall (Parry Sound)
Hamilton, Ont,. May S.-Jps. Whaley ™ * ■■■■%# InJ! lh® lumbermen in the north country

Locomotive street, 'was taken into eus- gk5"o~^Sfn" who W€re making "suckers” thllonlght charged with keeping an1 n.nto, 5^45^0? Province. They had °f the
of^inisnH " C- W' 3- R- naby- oonlctw TÜT* JwirtSnce end sûrement which
f Inland revenue, ls the complainant mr Oct lSSUa1 dwlw j Jo®?. ,n revenue to

JUAREZ SEVERS RELATIONS

El Paso, Tex., May 3.— Juarez lias ..Hamilton. May 3.—Major-General Sir 
not joined the Sonora rebellion It (.harlea Townshend, the hero of Kut-el-

iffc’ürjs‘tH™B&ssstrtx sss •
, a P'cclumation issued today, Gen- Royal Connaught Hotel at 12.30 o’clock 

era J. Gonzalo Escobar, commander noon- 
at Juarez, announced this step, saying 
that an attitude of neutrality would 
be maintained until a stable govern.
Then fe?" bS .tstabIished in Mexico.

ih/t 'eZ W 1 decIare lts allegiance 
to that government.

t
Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—Mrs. Marjorie 

Kay’ I ?orth Park street, was tedly 
quitted about the arms and i^ todav 
as she was standing near a ouTT.mg gt* 
Jet, the flames came in contact with 

Retiring, which burned so quickly 
that before the flames could be extin
guished, she had received severe burns 
to her arms and body as far as the knees 
toethWaS amoved to the City Hospital 
n the police ambulance. Her condition 

is considered serious.

generous-
:.4 .

M v MOTOR INDUSTRY TO
LOCATE IN BRANTFORD

MRS. COURTINE RETIRES.

Reports from twenty local 
the Home and School 
sented at 
last nyht.

vice-president, was electedtn h’ f 
Mrs Courtiee Other officer, 
nominated, among them twelve 
presidents. Mrs. R h n,... the minister of education*3 t-

14 ■* 
•V!;

v V
■>

branches of 
a meeting of^Se club ^

Brantford. Ont., May 3.—(Special).— 
Brantford breaks into the Urges Soldiers to Support

Greater Gratuity Movement
yA WEALTH OF BALL PLAYERS.automobile 

accessory industry with the announce
ment this evening that the A. C. Spark 
1 lu* ( ompany, the largest manufac- 
lurers of spark plugs in the world and 
a subsidiary of the Genera! Motors 
! orporation, will establish a plant here 
immediately. The announcement is 
made that the plant is expected to be 
uutune of a number of accessory com. 
P**rN*r affiliated with the General 
Motors Corporation. To start, one 
hundred hands will be employed.

The city council held a special meet
ing this evenihg, when a bylaw to
ka-ihvo* bonds of the Industrial 
Jvualty Company was approved.

tiUg-
Braptford, Ont., May 3—(Sneclal) —

M therY 1MS^CAtary Harry Fiemln» 
there were ioàC ,fepPrted today that 
up hut ew.i*00i ba Piayere from boys 
“ A U> Vj of sch°01 and Y. M.
o' b a bJL under th® wing of the 
ture'mnv u ‘ ®ra"tford in the fu- 
-'mateurs for the t0 draW from the

a y SEND IN FALSE ALARM.

boey,8 toriting°toAigh?yforlS^hie^tou!

the GW,’ Home/ Grorge^stree^™ ' r°m 
4s43^this afternoon, the fire depart

ment had a run to the plant of Burrow
m (kart a?d Milne’ a apark setting fire 
to the roof The damage was slight.

SAY HE KEPT STILL.

Hamilton. May 3—Harry Flynn ad
dressed a meeting of about 3no returned 
soldiers on the market tonight, urging 
a nnort of the greater grratulty 
ment.

?\

,1 V

l (f II

succeed 
were
VlC’-

wlfe of 
was present.

APPROACHING MEXICO CITY of the
move-

Frieta’ Sonora, May 3.—Ad- 
\ancc forces of General Alvaro Obre- 
^ ’ revo onary leader operating in
’“"‘hern Mexico, have reached Tex-
e.d ’ . lrr n,u,les from San Lazaro, 
suburb of Mexico city, according to
hv in^UDL'eme^ made this afternoon 

a“^° of ‘be publicity staff of 
the revolutionary army of the north- 
vest, with headquarters here.

»»
; Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

pro ranks.
A► 4.1

ness, Soreness, Granula
tion. Itching and Bumkig 
of the Era or Eyelids :

Xing or Golf

the
!6 got after aVRa system of mea

rn eant an„ i. . ill#r. E*v our
I

t

I

WANTED

CASHIER
MUST BE CAPABLE AND 
RELIABLE BOOKKEEPER

APPLY MR. MEEK 
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PAGE THRBS\ ___•
Xody Loses 

Property 
estroyed

transmlMTon

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE “NORTHERN”

FordOil—Gallon
$1.25 Motor Oil*»*

Gallon, $1.00
M

yA 4000 MILE
NON-SKID TIRE AT $17.50 I

orations. a your Our plan 
mmend, is to have 
umber near” wheî 

Tell T 
♦ . . ,^e ««n ad-it to dof’—until one 
arrive!, which u 

king on the next

occur.
ited, At $4.00 At 85c

», At $1.50 At $1.35 At 75cÎIIs the “Blue 
Champion” 
Single Acting 
Pump, A 
popular pump 
With many 
motorists, 

\ because of its 
\ easy operating 
| qualities. Price, 
/complete, 

$4.00.

»-•

Is a grease and 
oil gun f or 
g r e a s i n g 

transmissions, etc. 

Has two nozzles, 
for oil. and the 
other for grease. 

Price, 85c.,

HELP YOU \
#*e

ykjuiicfft.•
,•*

%

ff » IV r:. 738-739.

0 V

5 I* “Leath-r-like.”

A dressing for 
imitation leather 
upholstering; may 
be applied with 
a brush and it dries 
quickly. Sufficient 
quantity to finish 
the average car. 
Is priced at 75c.

I» “Rub-r-tite.”
A dressing for 

imitation leather 
top. Quantity 
sufficient to cover 
the average top, 
$l.3S.

FIXTURES I» “Rub-r-tite.” f.*
tâT**"* TohM.
«XCT UMP CO.

Open Evening*.

•••S
For dressing 

mohair tops. 
Sufficient to do 
the average top, 
$1.50.

1
%

RE-NU-CAR Outfit '

NTED With the above outfit any car owner can make his car 
look practically new. There is enough of eadh article to ' 
renovate and refinish the whole car. The outfit includes the 
following articles:

7

HIER \ At $2.75}
One can of Black Body 

Color and Varnish.
One can of Gear Color 

and Varnish.
1. One can of Top 

r——t ; Dressing for exterior of 
ragr ' t°P-

One can af Flat Black for 
interior of top.

One Brush for Stain.
One Brush for Running Gear. 
One large Brush for Body Coat 
One can of Brass Polish.
One can of Upholstery Polish.

Are Inner “Road 
King” Tubes.
30 x 3%.

A tube of exceptional 
value at $2.75.

CAPABLE AND
bookkeeper

MR. MEEK
► NEWSPAPER 
IFFICE
iond St. Wert 
oronto

Size
THE "NORTHERN" 

IS A TIRE
S1Si*

1 I v;

$12.50 Buys a Lye 
Spring Bumper

For a Ford

RE'MFCAP
onsThat has been made by one 

of the beet tire manufacturers 
in Canada. Its tread is of the 
heavy rugged type.

t
:One Chamois (Sheepskin) 

Skin.
One Sheet of Sandpaper. 
One Piece of Cheese-cloth. 
One Bundle of Waste. 
Price, complete outfit,

It fits all Fords and i»of 
resilient steel, which returns 
to its original position after 
striking an object, 
unnecessary to do any 
drilling or cutting.

Price, black finish, for 
Ford, $12.50.

Price, nickel finish, for 
Ford, $13.50. N

Price, nickel finish, for 
Chevrolet, $15.00.

/;
lNTED
Industrious iIt’s ;

i ilFICE Its size is 30 x 3Zi and - 
it should prove interesting to 
Fold, Chevrolet, Briscoe and 
other light car owners.

$4.65 ;
1

. \

Y j
4_-

At @§6 :JK %G TO WORK 
’ MR. MEEK 
1 NEWSPAPER 
•FFICE

|iI
Note the PriceIs a Blowout 

□amp, which fits 
3 H-inch tires. Price, 

60c.

onAt 35cÂ "lia

! It ••Quick-r 
Fix” * Cans$17.50 |

n i,A powder for 
mending 
radiator leaks; 
a very handy 
thing to have 
on hand at all 
times.

i With small, 

spout, 25c; 
large spout, 

30c. These are 

copper finished.

♦the hands of the 
s doing a good work, 
was strongly in favor 

im Beck's schemes ef 
ilway did not meet

er said that in view I 
5 the session and the 
te business he would 
scussing matters he

nry, referring to thé 
stated that Ontario 

it its export, and in 
contention he read 
imperial authorities 

at the 
in Canada to pre

sent to the

t VOCATOfl
CCMOlfAt 25cAdjustable Mirrors

.Ik' <C-
dtjj s ( Price, 1•?.v

i 35c.E m

Gallon 
Meaty res

Bemu

is Radiator Cap of 
Brass, with black 
enamel finish; specially 
designed for Ford cars.

I
e satisfied 4»lnch C o n v ex Reducing 

Mirror, with adjustable bracket. 
Black finish. Each, 95c. /enemy, 

eneral of the United 
t^at the restrictions 

• there were not 
Ppoeed Mr. Dewart, 
ed that he did not 

with the United 
ratfon. .Continuing, 
proposed race track

/
f

of heavy celluloid with j|||| x 
leatherette binding and lij 
fasteners (all ready to I 
attach), fit 1917-18- 
1919 Fords. Each,

?car-
/I

ith, provincial treas- 
house for its kindly 
office. Hhe house 

[night.-

One-gallon measure,
70C.

Yi - gallon measure, 
55c.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.
35c,p'S NOVEL TRIP.

lof the Princess The- 
I experience of riding 
r yesterday morning 
Is consequences. The 
Per south of Simcoe 
pgine stalled and the 
P stijrt it. For some* 
I started up, pushing 
Pr that stood in the 
ke curb onto the side-. 
F managed to swerve 
rdro |>ole and prevent 
[gainst the General 
[Finally it returned to 
ptreet. where it etop- 

of the street car.

l
V

1
J65c Ford Cut-Out Lock

Your
Car

Box of Cotter Pins Folding Auto 
Chair9Buys m

wmCHAMPION m -ii the ax HT
With the 
Security 

Auto-Theft 
Signal

Champion 
“X” 

Spark ■ 
Plug

THE PLUG 
FOR FORDS

*•1
TTLERS FROM

Ikasing.

[ng the Kapuekaslng 
h were brought from, 
pec al trains by the 
f- up land in various 

They arrived in 
tterday morning, and 
gone to the Niagara 
to start work.

:
REG.U.S.PAT.OFF. V t

The box contains assorted sizes, 
ranging from 1-16” in diameter 
toH” long. Price, box, 10c.

Split Lock Washers, box, 10c.

Furnished complete 
with valve, lock, pedal, 
spring and cable. Price, 
85c.

x:ce.
Frame is of round 

japanned steel and will not 
rust Back and seat are 
padded. Price, each, $2.26.

/ I
An extremely ■ 

strong red H 
enamelled metad H 

shackle, designed n 
to be locked « 
around the tire y 
and rim on the 
right front wheel 
of the automobile, , 
where it is always 
in plain sight. The 
price is $9.00 for 
the 3%-inch size, 
$10.00 for the 
4 - i n c h size 
$11.00 for the 
4Yt - inch size; 
$13.00 for the 5- 
mch size.

<■; : j
3 1-2" 
Size 

$9.00

AN AX. At 25c
pn, 119 Oxford street, 
lie Western Hospital 

from a severe gash 
[he Is alleged to ha Va 
ps of Samuel Goldrat, 
[at 117 Oxford street, 
pat an ax was the 
oldnat to Inflict the 
placed under arrest 

203j, on a chargeSof 
pin was able to jiro- 
fter receiving several

IPAt 50c Moss berg No. 17 
Socket Wrench

Set
|MlThat is 

Easily 
Cleaned 

and 
Taken 
Apart

, rIs Auto Patching 
Cement.

A Cylinder Head Bolt and 
Spark Plug/ Wrench, 50c.

i
*.

BALL PLAYERS. Two-Cylinder
Pump

E
Locks for 

Chevrolet»
1916-17-18 

Models

play 3—(Special).— 
ry Harry Fleming 
[v ported today that 

players from boy. 
f school and Y. M, 

the wing of the 
[ntford in the fu- 
to draw from the 
ro ranks.

Practically any adjust
ment on a Ford car may 
be made with this double 
end socket wrendh set. Has 
special oval socket, 1 
square socket and 7 
different hexagon socket 
sizes. Price, set, $3.00.

ipll
sentis.

\\ y
mj

It’s a double 
acting pump ; 
the barrels 
are made of 
o n e - p i ece 
tubing with a 
black finish. 
Price, $1.50.

fsi
$65cVhoksonw, Clemstol. 

reshlog and BaallM 
in—Murine for Red- 
i. Soreness, Granula- 
, Itching and Burning

Need Care. I -y Co.iCblcojco

EATON Tire Cut 
Filler

f Fit on dash 
and lock over 
ignition button. 
Price, $3.00.

Sl Store Opens at 
8.30 turn.

Closes Daily at 
5 p.m.

* t. EATON C<f. Set comprises 1 tin ef 
Cut Filler and 1 tin of 

Cement Price, set, 40c.

-
AL 1A

I

X

w
ATDVHOon*
ET1NISHER-

[FlNISHtR-]

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS
If you cannot come to the Store to select any of the accessories 

on this page which you may wish to purchase, address your order to 
the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one of the shoppers will look after 
the matter for you.
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CLAIMS THAT TYPOS 
CENSOR U.S. PRESS

NO HOSTILITY TO 
MERGER REVEALED

taken very kindly by the provincial 
i government.

Amend Industrial Disputes Act.
Second reading was given to the 

senate bill to amend the industrial 
; disputes act and the ehouse went into 
committee on it. Hon. Arthur Meigh-

But Sir George Foster Say. j
Government Will Safe- 1^2“ ^SSÜS^S

guard Public Interest. 'J0* were affected for in-
• stance. In a mining dispute. It would

give the minister power to require 
either employes or employers to 
agree upon an arbitrator. Hon Mac
kenzie King had an amendment 
which would bring the act to cover 
municipal employes. He instanced 
the case of the Montreal waterworks 
strike. Hon. Arthur Melghen did not 
wish to take the responsibility of such 
an amendment without consulting the 
minister of labor, and therefore ask
ed Mi-. King if he would let the 
amendment stand.

Applying for Conciliation.
A further clause was considered, 

which deals with the authority of of
ficials of a union to apply for a board 
of conciliation. Mr. Melghen said un
der the act as it now stands two 
officials of a union could apply for a 
board providing they were authorized 
by the majority of members of a 
union present at a meeting called for 
that purpose. Under the amendment 
the union officiais would need to have 
the approval of the majority of mem
bers of the union. In the case of a 
union of 500 members, for instance, 
under the present act, if a special 
meeting were attended by sixty mem
bers, approval of 31 present would jje 
sufficient. Under the amendment, in 

j such a union, the approval of 251 
members, would be necessary. /

Defer Consideration.
Angus McDonald of Timlskaming 

argued that the amendment would 
preclude individual properties in a 
mining camp from making application 
for a board. It would be necessary 
to have the support of a majority of 
the union before this application could 
be made. There was no way of get
ting redress on a single property. The 
effect of the amendment appeared the 
reverse of beneficial to labor. It would 
Increase strikes.

Further consideration of the clause 
was postponed.

Give Power to Minister.
One amendment, which carried the 

committee on the standing vote, gives 
the minister of labor power to In
stitute investigations of an individual 
dispute on his own initiative. Mr. 
Mackenzie King oppveed the amend
ment. The government, he said, could 
only Interfere In disputes when one 
of the parties to It demanded a board. 
He thought It bad policy to give the 
government responsibility for such in
vestigations.

“IDOL DANCER” AT REGENT.

Portrays Life and Love In South Sea j 
Islande.

ir Plays, Pictures and Music
■ j _______________ ■_________________ Lovers of scenery of tropical climes 

and of the quaint life of the South Sea 
Islands, will be more than satisfied at 
the Regent Theatre this week. The ini
tial view of the film, "The Idol Dancer,” 
thrown on the screen yesterday, told a 
touching story, that is filled with scenes 
In which the life of the primitive maiden 
and the civilized man of the world are 
Interwoven. Mary Is the ward of the 
old fisherman, Thomas. The nephew of 
a missionary comes on the scene, ana 
Into the lives of the village of island 
savages. How the girl wins the admira
tion of the nephew thru her dancing is 
shown In one of the fascinating episodes 
of the picture.

Mary has a second lover, who is 
roused to Jealousy when he sees her anu 
the newcomer talking together. The in
timacy of the pair has also the effect of 
enraging the missionary against his 
nephew, whom he orders from his house. 
The close ts preceded by a thrilling raid 
on the mission station, a fatal ending 
to which Is averted by a boatload of 
friends who come to the rescue. There 
is also a special Prolog, In which Miss 
Lois Lan’gdon is featured, and a special 
musical program, arranged by the cap
able musical director, Mr. John Arthur.

of $5FINE PIRST PERFORMANCE1.

"The Gondoliers” Charmingly Produoed 
In Ail its Glory by Savoyards 

at Prmceaa.

LAST REVUE OF SEASON

Gives Much Colorful Delight to Crowd at 
Royal Alexandra.

“KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES.”

Bright Cartoon Musical Comedy at the 
Grand Opera Houae.

Charges Made at Senate In
vestigation, But Are De-' 
nied by Union Official.

of
v New Bu

VITAL ON
wnen uroneno tuny exchanged me 

ranchers film for Broadway Frivolities 
he evolved something 
enough about it that's different to make 
It pleasing for a wind-up of a season at 
!he Royal Alexandra that has had its 
lull share of limbeomeness and as much 

-shimmying as most folks want to see. 
ti. M. Anderson’s Frivolities show almost 
everything desirable, but they arc never 
aggressive in presentation. They pro
fess no plot, but Just frivol along In a 
series cof scenes, some of which are 
really gorgeous. There Is comedy, but 
It Is detached— something you can take 
without interruption of a flow of good 
observing. An entirely plotless enter
tainment has Its distinct advantages, 
and can do more to close a perfect day 
than some of the things that compel 
studious attention. “Frivolities of 1920" 
fills that hill. Beauty and song and 
aughter supplement each other without 
obvious- rivalry. Hazel Alger is a so
prano of very distinct quality, and Dolly 
Best sings well as well as dances well, 
Richard Bold does much good work, not
ably In the fifteenth frivol, called 
"Music,” with selections, announcing the 
appearance of a beauty from each of 
seven famoue operas. Of the comedians 
Henry Lewis is easily first and Frank 
Davis next. It la a good show, and a 
suitable ending to a notable season. It 
the orchestra would cut out its circus 
note and beautiful women would not be 
asked to shimmy the Joy of a quiet 
theatregoer might be full.

"Keeping up With the Joneses,” a 
musical comedy based on the well-known 
cartoons, Is the offering at the Grand 
Opera House, and from the manner in 
which it was received last night It will 
become as popular as the famous series 
of newspaper cartoons which 
being displayed in thousands of dally 
papers. The story of the play deals with 
ttm society ambitions of Mrs. Aloysius 
McGinnis, wife of a rich contractor, 
whose great desire Is to make a good Im
pression on Mr. and Mrs. Montmorency 
Jones, the social leaders of the com
munity. But her husband, Aloysius, has 
no desire for society, and the fun of the 
play is the wife's efforts to keep her vul
gar and common husband In good order. 
At the beginning of the play McGinnis 
has arrived home after a "large even
ing" at a cabaret, and In the momllng 
hs wife finds a lady's slipper in hie 
pocket. The owner of the slipper soon 
appears on the scene, and. while she Is 
making a scene with Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Ginnis, Mrs. Jones makes a call. This 
Is all very embarrassing until it appears 
that Mr. Jones was one of the party 
with McGinnis the night before, and had 
brought home the other slipper. Com
plications follow thick and fast, but all, 
of course, ends happily. James K, Wee- 
ley and Beatrice- Harlow Interpret the 
characters of Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis, 
and their work was delightfully htimor- 

The balance of the cast of prln-

Gilbett and Sullivan producers of the 
most popular of operas had a revival at 
the new' Princess Theatre last night 
when "The Gondoliers” was given by he 
Savoyards in their premier performance 
1» Toronto. To the audience—which In 
size was by no means adequate to the 
worth of the production—the manner in 
which the performance was presented in 
regard le.ltne musical qualities of both 
chorus and principals and to the ease 
with which the various roles generally 
were executed, must have come as a 
surprise. The costumes, too, weie 
worthy .of comment as in keeping with 
the Italian and Spanish countries ihcy 
represented and the atmosphere of -eal- 
Ity which the actors managed to throw 
Into their work, showed that careful 
training and conscientious application 
had been employed in preparation.

"The Gondoliers" is one of the operas 
which tlio considered among the best of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan series, Is not 
familiar lu the general Toronto audience. 
The plot of the opera winds itself about 
the Infant betrothal of the daughter ot 
the Duke of Plaza-Toro, a grandee of 
Spain. She knowing nothing of tile 
event falls in love with Luiz, a gentle
man ot her father's very much impover
ished court. The early marriage comoe 
in again at this juncture, but whether 
ihe fiancee of infancy is Marco or Giu
seppe is the problem which the story has 
to evolve. The comedy of the situation 
comes out of the triangle of the three 
lovers any one of whom may eventually 
be the husband of Casllda, daughter of 
the duke.

As the duke, Mr. Elwood Genoa es
tablished himself at once by his singing 
ot “In Enterprise of Martial Kind," rnd 
was enthusiastically applauded. One of 
the features of the evening was the duct. 
"O Rapture When Alone Together,” by 
Casllda Miss Gladys St. John Smith and 

(Major Homer Jukes), both voices 
showing fine appreciation, and the voice 
of Miss St. John Smith being excep
tionally full and pure in the upper notes. 
Miss Winifred Parker was very effect
ive as the duchess, her solo, “On The 
Day I Was Wedded," being given with 
fine verve and excellent quality of voice. 
As the grand inquisitor, Mr. W. R, 
Curry was one ot the hits of the even
ing. Others who had leading parts: Lee 
Woodland, as Gianetts; Ruth Cross, as 
Tees; Kenneth, as Marco, and Thomas 
Fielder, as Giuseppe. The chorus was 
much more brilliant than the usual oro- 
fesslonal chorus. The “Dance a Cachu- 
cha," which .had been tutored by Miss 
Stemburg was most attractive and had 
to be repeated three times.

Much credit is due to George, stage 
manager and producer, and to Reginald 
Stewart, the young musical director 
under whom, orchestra and singers did 
fine work. Toronto ought to rally to 
their own and show appreciation for the 
new note in the musical life of To
ronto.

that has Just
Ottawa, May 3. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — At the opening of the housed 
of commons today, R. L. Richardson 
of "Springfield, Man., asked the acting 
prime minister whether he had any 
information to impart to the house 
regarding the proposed steel and ship
ping merger, which, the newspapers 
stated, was now practically accom
plished. "The country," said Mr. Rich
ardson, "was greatly interested, and 
it was feared that the merger might 
have the effect of raising shipping 
rates.” He wished to know whether 
the government had the power to 
•top the merger if it so desired.

Sir George Foster replied that all 
mergers were not necessarily Injuri
ous. The government was not in pos
session of any Information which was 
not available to the member asking the 
question. With regard to the ques
tion as to whether the government 
could stop the merging of the compan
ies, Sir George said that it was one 
of the functions of government to see 
that the people were not exploited, 
and this government would endeavor 
to perform that function.

Washington, May 3.—The charge that I 
the International Typographical Union 
exercised a censorship over part of .the 
American press was made before the 
senate newsprint Investigating com
mittee today by E. J. McCone, gen
eral manager of The Buffalo Commer
cial.
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! Called upon for a specific instance 
in support ol his charge, Mr. McConi 
declared that only four newspaper! I 
printed Last October certain parts ot F 
Elbert H. Gary's testimony before tin 
senate steel investigating dommiltee, I 
and that The Buffalo News, after put
ting tiie story in type, was forced to 
change it 'under pressure from, the 
union's shop chapel. The witness said 
that The Commercial and The New 
York Times were the only papers in Æ 
the eastern section .of the oountry ■ 
that printed the Gary criticism of or
ganized labor as given the committee.

Altho the witness stated that only 
tour newspapers were free of union 
censorship, he did not give the names, 
nor did members of the committee aak »] 
for them.

Mr. McCone charged that the union, I 
thru exercise of censorship by thé 
shop chapel, kept articles unfavorable 
to organized labor out of most news- 1 
papers.

Before he had injected a new fea
ture into the hearing, Senator Reed’s I 
proposal to tax newspapers issuing 
more than a stipulated fmm.ber or I 
pages was dlecussed, commended and I 
condemned. Jason Rogers, publisher I 
of The New York Globe, approved U, I 
with the added suggestion that ali I 
advertisements over a maximum size I 
all be taxed. This, be thought, would II 
keep down the size of papers ana 1 
have enough newsprint to end the I 
preeent shortage.

Nearly all of

i

AT REGENT THURSDAY.

A most interesting event in the his
tory of the screen will take .place on 
Thursday evening, May 6. The film ver
sion at Robert Louis 
story, "Dr. Jekyll an 
receive its premier showing in Canada, 
under the auspices of the Famous-Lasky 
film service, at the Regent Theatre at 
ll p.m.

Special music has been arranged and 
Albert E. E. Smybhe, well-known in To
ronto literary circles, will make a short 
speech before the film Is shown.

Many critics are of the opinion that 
John Barrymore’s interpretation of Rich
ard Mansfield’s role is the greatest 
which has ever .been given.

This strange tale has a very deep in
terest tor those who are scientifically 
Inclined and especially to the medical 
profession. With the idea in mind, spe
cial invitations have been sent to the 
doctors of Toronto, and an effort will 
be made to secure the various opinions 
on the theories which are put forward 
In the film version of "Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.”

V,

" Xevenson’s famous 
Mr. Hyde,” will

> TURKS CONCENTRATING
AGAINST THE ALLIES

ous.
clpals was all that could be desired in a 
production of this nature. There are 
several bright musical numbers, and 
among the catchy songs were "Leap 
Year," "The World Ts Mine," "Hello, 
Little Sunshine." "Pretty Kitty Kelly” 
and "Cinderella." In Its entirety the 
production provide» an enjoyable even
ing’s entertainment, and will, no doubt, 
attract large audiences to the Grand all 
week, and especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

! ni

n* 1 DAINTY TURN AT SHEA’S.

Constantinople, May 3.—Mustapha 
Kemal, the Nationalist leader, appar
ently ie relaxing his efforts on other 
fronts in order to concentrate his 
strength against the British and antl- 
Xatlonalist fronts along the sea of 
Marmora. The Nationalist front, to 
whlbh many troops are 'being rushed 
from the direction of Angora, follows 
the line ot Adabazar, Geve and Brusa.

The siege of Hadjin has been lifted. 
Bands have been called from Cilicia 
to assist against the anti-Nationalists 
and British.

Damad Ferid Pasha, the grand 
vizier, has despatched a steamer with 
four battalions of troops to Ismid, and 
has named Suleiman Sherlf Pasha, 
fermer minister of war, as commander 
of the troops In that area.

Pretty Singing Act Features the Pre
ram. A Clever Dog and Juggler 
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In ej somewhat moderate class program 
at Shea’s Theatre, the drawing-room 
vaudeville singers, the Dennis Sisters 
stand out shoulders high above the ma
jority of the other acts. The three sis
ters have one of the most charming and 
dainty presentations seen on the stage 
for a long time past. Their singing and 
melddy is tuneful and the rendering 
nearly perfect. One feels after hearing 
the sisters quite a desire for more.

Fuller

I Lulz

t t

! BILLY WATSON ÀT GAYETY.

Parisian-Whirl With Rappl, Vleltnlat, 
Makes Hit.

ill l en.
A, AT THE MADISON.

the witnesses agreed 
that voluntary curtailment, elded pos- 
stbly by pressure of some kind from 
the government, would solve the prob
lem.

Mr. McCro'ne asserted that all mem
bers of the Typographical Union were 
forced to take an oath, which, he said, 
was “decidedly un-American.” He 
said the principal paragraph of this 
oath declared that members ot the 
union should place "fidelity to my 
union and its members above any 
other obligation, social political, 
ligioue, fraternal or otherwise."

“They are forced to place their 
fidelity to the union above the church 
and the nation,” he added.

Saye Chargee Are Unfounded.
Indianapolis, Ind„ May 3.—Chargee 

that the International Typographical 
Union exercised a censorship over the 
news columns of all except four news
papers in the United States were de
clared to be "absolutely untrue” by 
Walter W. Barrett, vice-president of 
the organization here today.

"There have been a few attempts in 
newspaper offices of ehop chapels to 
exercise a censorship in kesplng out 
of print stories unfavorable to organ
ized labor,” he said, "but in every in» 
stance the Typographical Union hie 
suported the publisher.”

Moitié
"Cousin Eleanor 
terlal In It. 
character is as amusing as ever, but the 
support given her by the other charact
ers is not all that could be desired.

Claudia Coleman's “Feminine Typea,” 
is a clever—very clever—impersonation 
of many types of woman one meets in 
every day life. She does not overdo any 
of her characters and has evidently made 
a cloee etudy of her presentations.

Eva Shirley who poseeeses a magnifi
cent singing voice has an elaborate turn 
which ie somewhat clouded by a rather 
foolish danoe (not Mies Shirley’s) and by 
the operations of a Jazz band. Mice 
Shirley Is an artist who can hold 
stage audience by her Individual ability 
and talent.

Ben Bemle with stories and his violin 
Is amusing and up-to-date. The Rose 
Revue is a well-staged act which would 
be improved by eliminating the singing 
and sticking to the dancing only. The 
Royal Gascoignes are extremely clever 
In their Juggling act, whilst "Bertha," 
their double-somersaulting dog is a per
fect wonder and seems almost human In 
obeying her owner.

The picture ie a very merry comic one 
this week. Bigelow and Clinton, a pair 
of fun makers, complete the program.

presents a short sketch, 
which has good ma

ul» Fuller In
Lovers of burlesque certainly enjoyed 

a unusual treat when they attended the 
Gayety Theatre yesterday to see Billy 
Watson and his Parislah Whirl, 
no exaggeraton to say that their Show is 
one of the best which has beeti seen )n 
Toronto for many years, , and the general 
ensemble virtually succeeded in lifting it 
out of the burlesque class into the rpusi
nai comedy sphere.

In addition to the clean cut oomedy 
furnished by the principals,. Rappl, a 
sensational violinist held the audience 
spell-bound. This musical genius has 
Just returned from France where he 
■spent two years With an American bat
talion, but his long sojourn in the

trenches has not in any way affected 
his brilliancy of performance,

Billy Watson, as Philip Krausemeyer, 
a Yiddish millionaire, and Billy Sponcer, 
as Mike Grogan, a friendly enemy, suc
ceeded In drawing forth rounds of 
laughter by their antics and repartee. 
The location of the show is supposed to 
be in Paris, and the follies and gayety 
of the French metropolis are played up 
In an amusing manner.

Harry Howe, and Phil -Walsh have 
pleasing voices, and with the beauty 
chorus of twenty shapely girls made big 
hits in several musical numbers. - Pearl 
Lawler, Pearl- Turner, and VioltE-'BUok- 
ley all play good parts and thefr sing
ing brightened up the show immensely.

‘M A photoplay of great charm la the 
Vitsgraph production, “The Garter 
Girl,” which, with Corinne Griffith, In 
the title role, forms the feature at the 
Madison Theatre for the first half of 
this week. The picture Is based on a 
story by O. Henry, which treats of life 
behind the scenes of the vaudeville 
stage. Her role of an actress who, tired 
of the stage, goes to live in a small town, 
suits Corinne Griffith admirably.
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NO RACE TRACK LEGISLATION.i

’ |i
Ottawa, May 8.—(Canadian Presa.)— 

Race track legislation has still to be- 
determined by the cabinet council. 
While there is some likelihood of leg
islation during the present session, It 
is l-egarded as improbable that It 
would be applicable to the coming 
meets.

As the matter stands, betting
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Convenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto “Yonge 
Street Station."
Toronto “Yonge Street Station" to 

situated in the heart of the great resi
dential section and to reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
daily except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

» i Size of Fruit Packages.
Dr. S. F. Tolmle, minister of agricul

ture, Introduced a resolution to repeal 
certain sections ot Ihe investigation 
and ‘sale act, referring to the dimen- 

ls j slons of fruit packages, and the pen- 
permitted under the pre-war restrlc- allies for violation of these sections, 
lions of the Miller act. It was considered wiser to have the

1 regulations with regard to the dimen- 
| sions of fruit packages made by order- 
in-council, so that they could be read
ily altered.

The resolution was carried, and a 
bill based on it given first reading. 

Hours of Polling.
Clause 53, with some minor amend

ments. carried without discussion, 
clause specifying hours of polling met 
with considerable opposition. Mr. 
Mackenzie King suggested that 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. would be better than 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. A voter had only to take 
the oath to claim the right to vote, 
and the early opening of the polls 
would encourage unscrupulous to 
travel into the country, vote under 
oath, and return to his own con- 

_ati.tueney.vand vote again. The early 
morning poll would facilitate such 
procedure.

Objection by H. C. Hecken.
In support of the clause, C. R. Har

rison (Nipdssing) urged that the early 
poll was necessary to permit the poll
ing of railwaymen, who were

re
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il» ANet a Dull Spot From Start to Finish 
Found In High-Class Variety Bill 

by Excellent Artiste.I For a bill that is of a high variety and 
one that does not contain a dull spot 
from start to finish, one should pay a 
visit to Loew’e. Starting off with 
lease from the Paramount picture plant, 
"Behind The Door,” starring Hebart 
Bosworth, the picture shows all the dif
ferent emotions that a full-red-blooded 
man goes thru when his wife Is abused. 
The play, hinges around the German U 
Boat crusade and is filled with dramatic 
crises. Stanley and Lee are banjo art
ists of no mean calibre and entertain the 
audience with their new versions of

Ford i-nd
Goodrich provide a humorous ten minjtes 
of nonsense with their humorous dialog, 
songs and dances. Fred Rogers 1$ a 
colored comedian of the old school and 
his old-fashioned clog-dance is a treat. 
He keeps up a running conversation 
start to finish. Hazel Harriftgton and 
Co., present a new and novel act on the 
broken hearted actress-wife, that is a

However,
they manage to work out a happy con
clusion for all concerned.
Durkin preeent one of the nicest singing 
acts that have been In town for som 
time. They both have exceptionally 
good voices and besides knowing how to 
use them, they are also wise enough to 
pick the proper kind of songs, a tact that 
so many of the visiting artists 
ently pay no attention to.
Trio stage a clever bicycle act that calls 
tor a great deal of agility and skill on 
the part of the performers. They also 
Include a humorous broken down auto
mobile skit.

TUSSLE IN COMMONS►
a ie-

RETAINING POLICE FINES.

Brantford, Ont., May 3—(Special). 
—The police court fines hitherto paid 
to the province are being retained by 
the city pending the ending ot the 
fight between the province and the 
cities to whom these fines .should go.

1The
SHEA'S HIPPODROME.

--------L
Mae Murrey In “A.B.C. of Love" Good 

Picture.
(Continued from Page 1.) 
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popular musical numbers.
Mae Murray in "The A.B.C. of Love" 

features in the film shown yesterday af
ternoon before a capacity house at the 
Hippodrome. As Mrs. Bryant, the young 
and rather uneducated but true-blue 
wife of a well-known playwright, she 
depicts varied emotions with skill, if at 
times with unnatural feeling. Bryant 
falls Into the snares laid by a well-’ 
known actress desirous of shining still 
higher in public repute, and separated 
from her own husband has no scruples 
In trying to separate others. She In
veigles Bryant almost Into giving her 
the leading part In his coming play, hut 
a learned president of a famous arts 
soclatlon enters’ the scene. Reconcilia
tion Is followed by eternal happiness.

Vaudeville sketches in general were 
good and well presented. Some .were 
especially clever and others very funny. 
May Kilduff and Allerton were both 
clever and funny, the old caretaker of 
the theatre with his second childhood 
whims and time-worn wisdom being 
pecially good. Irene Myers, a rather 
stout party, indulged In varied

‘ Parliament," said Sto-Ge 
never expect to çbûduct 
exactly the sffine lines as an up-to- 
date business organization. Work was 
done Irregularly." As to the threat 

i which Mr. King said a minister had 
made, felr George said that was a 
mistake.

orge, "could 
business on

“Just arrived In time, nurse, delay might have , 
lost us our patient. No doctor can afford to 
taker chances with his motor, imperial Polar- 
ine and Imperial Premier Gasoline makes 
every motor run perfectly. We can always 
rely on Imperial products,”

Qtom
X

scream from start to finish.fi!
: }*? *

: m -

Burke and"No minister ever makes a threat," 
said Sir George. "He may make some 
strenuous observations, when busi
ness. which he is very anxious to get 
thru, is held up, but he does not .make 
fhreats. “It was most exasperating, 
he went, on, to a minister to have 
ills work held up. "You will know 
what It Is yourself in the dim and 
distant future," he remarked- to the 
leader of the opposition. The govern
ment, however, was anxious to get 
business thru, and would try to exer
cise reason regarding late slttings._

In answer to F. S. Cahill (Pontiac),
Sir George said that the budget would 
be brought down shortly.

Control of Sdar.
R IK. Anderson (Halton) 

what was the present attitude of the 
government toward sugar control. Sir 

i George Foster replied that the only 
sugar control within the Jurisdiction 
of the government Is the control 
which is it at present exercising over 
the import of raw or refined sugar 
and the export of refined sugar. This 
control would be continued as long as 
conditions of the market demanded.

Capt. C. G. Power asked if the 
government could not use Its influ
ence with the Ontario government 
‘or the relief of certain returned sol
diers, particularly In Ottawa, who only 5 In ftie country. •
were being assessed under provincial ! The solicitor-general replied that 
law and income tax on Incomes over standard time would be used. He pro- 
<700. Sir George Foster replied that posed to specify this in an amendment 
he thought the intercession of the to be introduced later, 
tederal government wouud not be 1 then carried.

e
only

partly taken care of by the provision 
fpr advanced polls.
(Toronto
polls were open until 8 p.m. city peo
ple would almost certainly put off vot
ing until the last hour and cause a 
serious congestion.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie said that the 
hours had been specially fixed so that 
suburbanites leaving on early trains 
could vote early and it was also ob
vious that many workingmen would 
find the early poll convenient. It was 
not unreasonable to ask election of
ficers to make an extra effort in order 

asked to insure to everybody 
vote.

Mr. Guthrie pointed out that this 
proposal was giving two more hours 
tor voting. The hours previously were 
from 9 to 6.

The amendment carried.
Use Daylight-Saving.

Before the amended clause was put 
thru, Fernand Rinfret (St. James, 
Montreal) inquired whether. In the 
event of a spring or summer election, 
standard or daylight-saving time would' 
prevail. At present, when It was 6 
o’clock in Montreal or Ottawa, it was

;ae- LÎJÜH. C. Hocken 
West) pointed out that if the appar- 
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$! es- AT THE ALLEN.

(âsonge
with verve. Leigh deLacey & Co. In a 
very clever skit entitled, "Do Unto 
Others, But Do it Quick," depicted the 
amusing embarrassments of a husband 

a chance to who meets a former wife under dis
tressing circumstances. Lynch and Zel
ler. amid a display of hats of all sorts 
and sizes, endeared themselves 
large audience by delightfully 
hat tricks.
some remarkable combination work In 
acrobatics wlt'h a third party engaged 
in ludicrous touches all along the line. 
Monde, the Belgian accordeonist, played 
well, several martial airs as well as 
others of equal note.

Is Stone In Dual Role el Outlsw and 
Policeman Makes Hit In "The 

River's End." r
-

À i•x*-

MILSmashing dramas are not always rea
listic, and acts of sublime heroism are 
not always convincing, but In 
River's End," James Oliver Curwood hap
pily avoids situations that are too im
possible by allowing his characters to 
be nothing more nor less than human 
beings—human beings, It Is true, who 
ascend to the heights of devotion and 
descend to the depths of hatred and de
spair, with sufficient abandon and In
tensity to make the story interesting, 
and even thrilling, but with enough 
moderation to keep them Just within the 
extremes of probability. In this respect 
the picture at the Allen this week Is, 
perhaps, unique, Lewis Stone, in the 
dual rolti of John Keith, the outlaw, and 
Conniston of the Royal Mounted Police, 
Is equally successful in both his char
acter studies. •

The whole cast is exceptionally strong. 
Marjorie Daw, as Conniston’s sister, who 
finally marries Keith, is wholely love
able and captivating, and the most con
firmed cynic could not help but sympa
thize with Miriam Klrkstone (Jane No
vak), a victim of the cunning, sinister 
Chinaman,- Shan Tung (Togo Yama- | 
rnoto). J. Barney Sherry, as Chief Mc
Dowell of the Mounted Police, is a , 
worthy member of a very powerful cast.

The Allen orchestra, true to Its tradi
tions, made the musical program as 
much a feature of the show as the pic
ture itself. A comedy, In which only ! 
the legs of the actors are seen, Is very 
novel and amusing. The Allen Pictorial 1 
and Screen Magazine complete a pro
gram which is highly commendable thru- 
out.
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“Sliding" Billy Watson, Appearing With 
Hla Own Show, Dispenses Fine 

Brand of Comedy.
It has exactly the right body—forms a perfect piston-to-cylinder seal ' 
mamtains compression, conserves power and saves fuel. It does not 
break down or run thin under extreme heat. 1

f*

! The "only and original" Sliding Billy 
Wateon, appearing • with his own show. 

The clause is with us this week at tfhe Star Theatre, 
I The show Is of the old-fashioned type. 
! strong on comedy, Inexpensively produc- 
’ ed and, aside from -a choice selection of 

double entendre spice, Is one of the 
most exemplary shows seen at the Btar 
this season.

Watson carries the burden of t’he 
comedy, still wearing Vhe old chin piece 
and misfit clothes. Identified with Ills 
Dutch character for years. The slide, 
which has made Watson famous In bur
lesque. Is one of his strongest cards, 
altho he sure can handle low comedy 
for riotous returns. Assisting him In the 
comedy department are Lawrence Brook, 
who essays the part of a western two- 
gun man, end Alfred Dupont, who 
handles the role of a burlesque French
man. Both lend capable assistance in 
the fun-making.

Gladys Bryon is the prima donna. She 
has a pleasing contralto voice, getting 
her number over to a good score and 
looking well on all appearances. Myrtle 
Andrews, soubret. is very animated, 
leading the chorus In a peppery fashion. 
She is shy vocally, hut has shapeliness 
of a high order. Sadie Banks has per
sonality. sings well, enough to get by 
end handles dialog/hicely.

A! Impie, straight, doesn't overplay, 
doing his share in a clean cut manner. 
He later joins Igiwrence Brooke and 
Charles Brown for a trio, which landed 
for legitimate encores. The boys har
monized ttmefully and are a tower of 
strength to the performance.

The choristers are a hard working, 
lively stepping aggregation, altho they 
would fall away short of copping a 
prize for either youth or beauty
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Nearly 75,000 Bottles Sold in m?,<*iclne' Mr- McE,roy sab*:
. 1" or several years I suffered with

Toronto Alone in Less Than indiK^tion and a disordered liver as 
r— „ . . , 11 result of which I had frequent bili-
Ihree Year*—Hundreds or ous attacks and headaches.

<■» . D l a —. .. these attacks came on my eyes would
Untario People Are Daily pvt red and swollen and my tongue 
m .•£ • . .V d r a" ""hito. I would have a dull, heavytestifying to tne rowers Ot feeling and lacked all ambition to do

Celebrated Medicine.
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AT THE STRAND.
• '4 When “All-of-z-Sudden Peggy" is Fine Ro

mantic Comedy.
The attraction tnis week at the Strand 

Theatre is Ernest Denny’s romantic 
comedy, "AU-of-a-Sudden Peggy," in 
which Miss Marguerite Clark. Is seen in 
the title role. That her latest screen 
appearance adds another trumph to her 
many previous ones, is to put It mildly. 
She Is Irresistible. The story tells how 
Peggy plays her hand as matchmaker, 
and for no less a person that her own 
mother. Her methods are full of real 
fun, and she fids herself handicapped 
in a solution of the task she has set 
herself, because her mother won’t marry 
again until Peggy is settled herself. How 
Peggy lets it he known chat she has 
eloped so that her mother can consider 
and make a move for herself In the 
matrimonial field is delightfully portray
ed. and the acting of Peggy is all that 
could be wished.

»
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r/things. My sleep at night was spoil
ed by restlessness and I always got 
up in the mornings feeling tired out.

"It wasn’t until I tried Tanlac that 
Remarkable though it may seem. I found anything to really help me. 

nearly seventy-live thousand bottles i I had tried many other medicines but
of Tanlac have been -sold and dis-I Lhe,y_neYer to suit my case.

But Tanlac put me into good shape in 
, f . , , i a very short while. My appetite pick-

wonderful demand ed up so fast that I am hungry nearly 
' “ unabated. And what is true ■ all .ho time. , found the Tablets of 
y. ioronto is likewise true of the en- great benefit in regulating my liver

In Pnnélndsev°al0ntaT O' ,1 w and ! never have biliousness or bead-
ln one day alone recently in To- ache now. I sleep well at nlcht and 

i-ento. two hundred and eighty well have got twice the life and®energy
TTmMOP ’’ ny aCt^' COUnt' <lalled ,hat ’ USP(1 ,0 have’ 1 have found I 

.-t Tamblyns Drug Store to obtain , Tanlac to be a splendid medicine and i-Hp* xy Mav s Yf„mw

In relating hie experience* I u1 "tort's a-nd by an estab- strike yesterday morning, refused to-
eiaung his experiences with the [ lisbed agency m every town, night to return to work.
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IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY
(Light medium bedy)

tributed in Toronto in less than three : 
years, and the Obtain 

Invalids’ I
IMPERIAL POLARINE A

(Extra heavy body) *(Median heavy bedy)I I

A CRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO Hamilton, 
five yearn and 
(anti-urio-add 
eovery’ and ai 
Influenza, leai 
bad it know u 
•t had not be
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—MRS.

YOUR MOTOR

REFUSE TO RETURN.

, imperial oil limitedPower "Heat - Light - Lubricat icm ^ 
Branches in all Cities

You will get all the 
laugh you want, and the love story (teat 
develops is pictured with much charra 
and sweetness. Besides other attrac
tions of a high order, the eighth and ! 
last part cf the series of pictures taken 
of the Prince of Wales during his visit 
to tiic Dominion is shown.
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HAT TYPOS 
RU.S. PRESS

OFFER TO HOUSE COPPEN’S COUNSEL 
STILL HAS HOPE

] HAVE NO DESIRE
TO DEBAR CANUCKS JUSTICE MIDDLETON 

OPENS ASSIZES
»■REAL ESTATE NEWS f

COUNTY REGISTRY Flett Says American Federation 
Never Urged Government to 

Keep Out Canadians.

It was reported <t> Vhe committee on 
parks and Exhibition yesterday that 
the parks commissioner had cold 
some animals from the collections at 
Island Park and Rlventele Park. 
For nine old goats and five yearling 
goats he obtained $125.

-

The- city architect yesterday granted 
a permit to the Fielder Paper Box 
Company to erect a two-storey fac
tory at 164-170 Berkeley street, at a 
cost of $37,000.

The furnishings of the Merchants 
Hotel, on Jordan street, were sold by 
auction yesterday, the building having 
changed hands some months ago, when 
J. T. Cockran sold to Watt & Watt, 
stock brokers. The building will now 
be remodeled Into offices. The Mer
chants was quite a famous place in 
its day. It was opened in the seven
ties by Mr. Jewell, who had been a 
steward to the late King Edward.

Dr. J. W. Armstrong has bought the 
property "at 17 6t. Leonard’s avenue 
for $20,000 from W. J. Kirby. The 
property at 47 St. Leonard’s avenue 
has been sold by Dr. Armstrong to 
Robert Brown for $12,500.

r
ide at Senate I*, 
n, But Are De-' 
Union Official

Rental of '$5000 Asked for Will Make Further Appeal to 
. Minister of Justice on 

Stat53 Case.

Scores Six Absentees From 
Grand Jury—Touches on 
Automobile Recklessness-

Part of Basement in 
New Building.

■ MFederationNeither the American 
of Labor nor its gneral secretary, 
Frank Morrison, at any time sought 
to Influence the United States gov
ernment to debar the entry of Oana- 
d/ians, skilled or otherwise, from that 
country. This was the statement made 
last night to The World by John Flett, 
general organizer for the federation 
In Canada, who made a categorical 
denial on behalf of both Mr. Morri
son and the federation.

’’So much for the situation as af
fecting Canada,’’ continued Mr. Flett. 
“Now for some fact's. As a matter of 
fact, the labor brokers in various 
centres have been exploiting cheap 
Mexican labor. As a result more than 
60,000 Mexicans have found their way 
into the United States, ostensibly to 
help 
really
industries. In San Antonio alone, and 
I can show you excerpts from The 
San Antonio Journal (which Mr. Flett 
did) to the effect that so many Mexi
cans in that town were Jobless, home
less, and In many caseç without food, 
that it was found jjecessary to open 
a large hall to both accommodate and 
feed them. I may saÿ at the outset 
that Mr. Mdr 
dlan. Is too 
oountryment to associate them with 
any such order or desire as has been 
attributed to the American Federa- 
tion.’’ •

Protests From Many Points.
copies of pro- 
over the west 

Among these were

.

On recommendation of the pro
perty commissioner, two new Ford 
cars are being purchased, one for 
the architect’s department . and 
for the medical health department.

Jay 3.—The ctoargou^.
ti Typographical
wrship over pan oft*» 

was made before AT 
ju investigating w ' 
y E. J. McCone, g*, 

l The Buffalo Coia«5l

for a specific 
us charge, Mr. 
inly four 
■tober certain 
's testimony befor

HOSPITAL ON GROSVENOR TOMORROW LAST DAY TOO MUCH INSPECTIONone»

The committee on property, at their 
regular meeting yesterday, received a 
report from the commissioner that he 
had quoted the York county authori
ties a rental or' $5,000 per annum, in
cluding heat, light and water for the 
western basement of the city registry 
building for a county registry office 
and that this offer will be laid before

The
county council at its last session in 
January had authorized the purchase- 
of ground adjoining their registry 
office, at the corner of East Richmond 
and Berti streets, for an addition to 
their registry building, but at the re
quest of the York County Law Society, 
the county decided to delay construc
tion to confer with the efty. The Law- 
Society is anxious to have both reg
istry offices under one roof.

A letter read from the architect 
would Indicate that the present county 
registry building, which was erected 
45 years ago, is far from being fire
proof and if retained will have to be 
largely reconstructed. -

Hunt Club’s Grand Stands.
• T^ie committee opposed «.the applica
tion of Peter Shaver for the right to 
build his dairy at 94 Annette street 
out in line with the verandah of his 
house.
May, opposed the application on the 
ground ‘hat it would shut out her 
view.

The application of the Toronto Hunt 
Club for the privilege of building 
their grand stand out io the street line 
on Avenue road, between Roselawn 
aventie and Orcarhdview boulevard, 
was granted on condition that it wouiu 
be moved back on a year's notice be
ing given. The byla-.v calls for build
ings being placed 10 feet- back from 
the street. The committee made the 
stipulation, to protect the city in case 
of a decision to widen Avenue road.

The committee vetoed à proposal 
that a quantity of potatoes at the jail 
farm be disposed of for seed purposes 
among needy ot Toronto. Aid. Risk 
said it would not be tair to sell the 
potatoes to a few persons at a price 
lower than other persons were obligea 
to pay.

The comtpissioner was instructed to 
endeavor to make an adjustment with 
Major U. H. Basher, warden of the 
jail, on the question of reduction ot 
salary in lieu of the use of the jail 
residence, with fuel and light and 
water,
totals $3,186 without a residence, and 
if he is allowed to occupy the resi
dence the commissioner figures ,he 
would be getting what would-be equiv
alent to $3,621.

The. property commissioner will re
port on the application of the On
tario Lime Company for the right to 
erect stables on the rear of their lot 
on Murton street.

Grosvenor Street Hospital.
For the third time the committee 

approved the proposal to conduct a 
private hospital at 71 Grosvenor 
street, in spite of a protest from the 
realty agents of the Thelma Apart
ments.

The application was granted on con
dition that the side entrance would be 
used by ambulances approaching and 
leaving.

Mr. J. Mills, a returned soldier, who 
is conducting a small motor car repair 
shop In the rear .of his residence on 
Bedford Park avenue, without a li
cense, appeared before the board- to 
ask support for his application for a 
license. This . business is being con
ducted in violation ot the bylaw, but 
the committee will ask the city solic
itor to devise some way to allow Mr.
Mills to continue his business for a- 
tear without amending the bylaw.

The owner of the land at the corner 
of Keewatln and Mount Pleasant road 
wanted to encroach two and a half 
reel on the ten-foot reservation on 
Mount Pleasant road, but was turned 
down by the committee, altho two apv ^direct connection of the railway with

Kingston as an export point. There is 
no announcement to make at present 
regarding the result of his negotia
tions, but the plans anticipate an im
portant development of the American 
markets for Canadian exports of all 
kinds.

Despatches from* Ottawa foreshad
owed that the minister of Justice

Mr. Justice Middleton, in opening the 
assizes yesterday, scored six jurors 
who failed to answer to the subpoenas, 
and stated that they left themselves 
open to statutory penalties. Citizens 
with the

con,. W. Allan Richards Company has 
written to the mayor offering at 
$5000 each three airplane hangars as 
temporary quarters for people in 
need of houses. The matter goes to 
the board of control.

was
not favorable to the granting of a 
new trial to the condemned 
George J; Coppen, now

1
?man, 

In Toronto 
jail, under sentence of death for the 
murder of hie wife In their home on 
Merton street. North Toronto, 
cabinet committee 
this view, and unless the courts 
erciee their power to order a new 
trial, fhe execution will be carried 
out tomorrow, the date named when 
Coppen was convicted.

As there has already been

iiuitsopi
McCo*,

newspapeei 1
Parts « I

ivesligating dommltu? 
iuffalo News, after Dut! 
in type, was forced to 
"" Pressure from the 
«îpcl. i he witness tiUd 
mercial and The New 
ere the only papers in , 
lC 11 011 .<>£ the Country’
e Gary criticism of or 
s given the

necessary qualifications 
should perform these public duties 
when called upon to do so, he said. ' 
"Some of those who have stayed, a way 
have offered In explanation that they 
can make more dollars by staying away 
than in attending and discharging the 
proud duties of the Juryman. The 
standard of Juryman is degraded, when 
men say that their position Is more 
important than to discharge this pub
lic duty. You ■ gentlemen who have 
come here are sacrificing money by 
coming here, and I have to express 
my appreciation that you are present 
to take up your duties."

His lordship told to the grand jury 
the nature of the duties which they 
had to perform, and commented, upon 
the small number of cases to be neard, 
which, however, might be addetl to be
fore the sittings were concluded. Re
ferring to the charge against one 
Kelly for attempting the life of P.C. 
Dawson, while In the execution of his 
duty, his lordship told the jury how 
the law stood In regard to such an 

Demand One Day Off Offence, and said that the man who
was challenged xby a constable, if he 
be innocent, had nothing to fear, and, 
if required, should accompany the 
constable to the station. The last thing 
he should think about was to offer 
resiAnce.

z..

Mayor Church announced yester
day that the matter of closing Euclid 
Hall, where maimed soldieirs are 
housed, had been deferred for two 
weeks, and In the meantime a con
ference with the federal authorities 
will be held.

the county council In June. The
has. adhered to -«•i.e

ex-

i r
out the farming situation, but 
to be exploited for InrsimerableDEATH RATE FOR APRIL 

388 LESS THAN MARCH
iW. G. WATSON,

Assistant General Manager of the To
ronto Ornerai Trusta Company, yes
terday elected President of the Can- 
adjan Club.

an ap
peal to the appellate division in the 
Coppen case. The World Interviewed 
Mr. Agar, one of the counsel tor 
Coppen, to ascertain under what cir
cumstances a new trial could be ask
ed for. Mr. Agar’s view Is that the 
prisoner is not limited to only 
application to the trial judge for a 
stated'ease, if other material evidence 
becomes, available, and on this as
sumption he left Toronto last night 
for Ottawa for the purpose of again 
seeing the minister of Justice. Mr. 
Agar safd he would take to Ottawa 
with him a very strong affidavit by 
one of the crown witnesses, in which 
it is statçd that the deponent Is of 
opinion that there would be a mis
carriage of justice if a new trial is 
not granted. Mr. Agar wired the 
minister that he was proceeding to 
Ottawa and is hopeful that some re
lief will now be obtained.

Alleged Advantage to Crown.
Dr. Sllvertho-rne issued another 

statement to the press yesterday In 
regard to alleged advantage obtained 
by the crown over the defence in 
cases such as Coppen's. He says: 
"From the first, the crown has the 
advantage ot medical witnesses who 
perform the autopsy, and also fur
ther advice at the trial, of medical 
counsel as to what medical evidence 
should be emphasized, and the infer
ence to be drawn therefrom from the 
standpoint of the crown's case, and 
It wSs the lack of opportunity to ex
press certain opinions favorable to 
the defence that Induced me to make 
my statement to the minister of jus
tice in favor of clemency. The fin
ancial advantage to the crown over 
the defence is an unfair one, which 
may lead to a miscarriage of Justice. 
I had no intention In1 my statement 
of reflecting on the ability of counsel 
for the defence, and would regret that 
any such Inference should be drawn."

The prisoner’s demeanour remains 
unchanged. Altho he continues to eaf 
well, he Is quieter than formerly.

Parents to See Coppen.
The parents -of the condemned man 

called at the ■ office of-Sheriff Mowat 
yesterday and obtatined permission 
to visit their son In the death cell 
yesterday and tdday. Mrs. Coppen 
said she was praying that the au
thorities would grant a new trial.

CITY DAIRY DRIVERS
ARE BACK TO WORKThere were 2,740 less cases and 888 

less deaths from communicable dis- !committee.
Ihess stated that City Dairy- drivers are no,longer on 

strike, and deliveries are proceeding 
as usual. The drivers returned to 
work yesterday mo'rnlng, and all of 
them were reinstated by the com
pany,^ If is understood that the com
pany may consider the problem of re
opening the wage clause aw soon as 
the adjustment of the six-day week 
has been completed. This may take 
a month more.

- only,rs were free of ua^ 
lid not give the name» 
rs of the oommittee aak

eases in Toronto in April than in 
March, the decrease being noted spe
cially in regard' to pneumonia, small- 
po, influenza and scarlet fever. More 
deaths were reported, however, with 
respect to measles and tuberculosis. 
The decrease hi deaths from Influenza 
and Influenza pneumonia was very 
marked, only 111 being noted from 
April as against 502 in March. The 
list for the month as reported by the 
medical health office is as follows:

April 
1920

W. G. WATSON ELECTED 
PRESUMENT CANADIAN CLUBone

deion, himself a Cana- 
ramiliar with his owncharged that the union 

of censorship toy 
?pt articles unfavorable 
ibor out of

At the annual meeting of the Ca
nadian Club, held In ' the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday, Mr, W. G. 
Watson, assistant general mana
ger of the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, was elected president, in 
succession to Mr. E. P. Brown.

The other officers elected were: 
First vice-president, S. B. Gundy; 
second vice-president, D. M. Neeve; 
honorary secretary, J. M. Mac- 
donell; honorary treasurer, D. L. 
Gravell; tfiteirary correspondent, M. 
M. Rossle.

President Watson, in reviewing 
the program for the past year, said 
that the club had, as visitors, such 
notables as the Prince of Wales, 
Lord Jellicoe and Sir Arthur Currie. 
He considered the Canadian Club as 
the foremost Canadian organization! 
in prestige and influence. Their 
own record showed a membership 
members; the receipts for the past 
of 2504, paid up, and 29 honorary 
members;- the receipts for the past 
year amounted to $10,860, with a 
cash balance of $1980,

A change was made in the con
stitution. "which provided that two 
Hack balls on the executive should 
exclude membeshlp.

most news. i
id injected a
hearing. Senator Reed’s 
lx newspapers issuing 
stipulated dumber or 

cussed, commended and 
son Rogers, 
ork Globe,

His neighbor, Mrs. Norman Mr. Flett produced 
tests from cities an 
and southwest.
Fresno, San Jose, Los Angeles, "Long 
Beach. Oakland, San Diego, San 
Francisco, ail in California; Miami, 
Florida; San Antonio, Galveston, 
Texas; Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Tonopah, Nevada; North Platte, 
Omaha, Nebraska and Des Moines, 
Council Bluffs and Dubuque, Iowa, 
as well as Evanstown, Wyoming.

“For these reasons we need fear no 
criticism from any of our competi
tors in the Industrial field," concluded 
Mr. Flett, who pointed to the criti
cisms of Mr. Swayze, of Niagara 
Falls, and of Mr. Clay, of Toronto, as 
prejudiced and without foundation.

Greenhouse WorkersMarch 
1920

cases, deaths, cases deaths. 
..305 4 446 7publisher 

approved ir 
'd suggestion that all- 

over a maximum size 
'his, he thought, would 
ie size of papers ann 
newsprint to end the

Smallpox 
Scarlet fever.. 487 12
Diphtheria ...418 58
Measles

Workers "in the greenhouses in To
ronto are demanding that they get one 
day off a week, and that retail trade 
on Sundays toe abolished. They point 
out that so far as the florist is con
cerned there is no Lord’s Day Al
liance.
workers in the florists’ 
are skilled men. the growing of flow
ers demanding not only skill, but 
much taste and love of the beautiful.

660 29
451 56

12561618 27
Wh’pg cou’gh 135 it 

33 14
Tuberculosis ..223 193
In'tile para.......................
Cerebro. S. M,- 7 5

177 111

23
136 31

27 7Typhoid Automobile Manslaughter.
Touching on the many cases which 

he classified as “automobile man
slaughter," bis lordship said these 
cases were too common. ' Generally 
speaking, the man who is taken up on 
such a charge does not start out with 
intent to kill. The accident occurs 
thru his recklessness or carelessness.

Referring to the case of the late C. 
A. B. Brown, his lordship said that the 
man who killed Mr. Brown ran off 
after the accident. He had the law
less spirit in his mind. Those killing 
by means of automobiles were not 
necessarily guilty of a crime. Inhere 
Is homicide by inadvertence, which is 
not a Crime.

His lordship also told the grand 
jurymen that they would have to 
visit the different Institutions, and 
that in his opinion these places were 
over-inspected. The Jurymen, how
ever, must use their own Judgment 
in regard to the amount of time they 
spent ip their Investigation.

213 173 :se. It is also pointed out that 
greenhousesf the witnesses agreed 

curtailment, aided po*. 
ure of some kind frotii
t, would solve the prob-

1 1
8053 502Influenza .........
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1 . Demand 75 Cents an Hour,

Say Street Railway Men
asserted that all mem- 

pographioal Union were 
an oath, which, he said, 
y un-American." 
ipal paragraph of this 
that members of the 

place "fidelity to my 
members above any 

n, social, political, re
ad or otherwise." 
orced to place their 
union above the church 
I,” he added, 
gee Are Unfounded.

Ind., May 3.—Chargee 
national Typographical 
d a censorship over the 
of all except four newe- 
linited States were de- 
“absolutely untrue" by 
rrett, vice-president pf 
'n here today, 
been a few attempts in 

ices of shop chapels to 
isorship in keeping out 
s unfavorable to organ- 
said, “but In every la* 

■pographdeal Union hàe 
lublisher.',’

16633403 775 6143
ELECT PUBLICITY MAN.He ESTATES AND BEQUESTS Seventy and 75 cent’s an hour is the 

demand of the conductors and motor- 
men evidenced in friendly discussions 
with them on the cars, 
will demand officially has 
been disclosed.

iTwenty-five new members were 
initiated by Local 149, Musical FTo- 
tectlve Union, American Federation of 
Labor, at the meeting, held at Musi
cians' Temple on Sunday afternoon, 
Archie MacDow was elected publicity 
agent for the union in Toronto.

i ______
ROOFERS ARE ORGANIZING.

John Flett, general organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor, organ
ized a new local at the Labor Temple 
last night, the International Brother
hood of Composite Roofers being 
welted together. There are many of 
these men. in the city, and last night’s 
meeting was well attended. Organiza
tion Is to be completed on Thursday 
night.

•i
Late Omar F. Rice, Banker, Left 

$93,587—Widow Gets Bulk 
—Other Will».

What they 
not yet 

Roadmen and em
ployes of the mechanical department 
of the Toronto Railway Company will 
meet at th^ end of the week to take 
up the matter of a new agreement, 
which ex-ControlIer Robbins is draw
ing up for the mon.

Mrs. Mary Lydls Rice has been 
granted probate of the will of her 
late husband, Omar F. /Rice, former 
manager of the Imperial Bank, and 
who died possessed of an estate 
valued at $95,587. After providing 
legacies of $200 to each of seven 
grandchildren and a niece. $300 to a 
nephew, Ernest Rice, and $500 ho 
the superannuation fund of the 
Methodist Church, deceased be
queathed the balance of his estate to 
his widow.

George C. 
granted protoâ 
loe Macklem 
estate valued 
Henry Acton Fleming, a broker, who 
left $9328/

Mrs.-'Édit'h Emma Darby has 
been granted probate of the will of 
her deceased husband. Walter Rob
ert Darby, who left his whole estate, 
valued at $3628, to her absolutely.

The estate of the deceased Samuel 
Bunting, a watchman, has been val
ued at $3098, which a niece and a 
nephey. Mary and John Saunders, in
herit equally.

The widow Mrs. Louisa Howard, 
and two daughters inherit one-third 
each of the $2497 left bv the de
ceased. Benjamin Henry Howard, a 
painter, formerly of Osliawa.

ORIGINALS CLAIM TAG MONEY.
< . The warden's salary now Originals Club 

action at Osgoode Hall to have deter
mined the ownership of the sum of 
about $20,000 collected on the first 
St. Julien tag day. They ask a de
claration that the fund belongs to 
them for the benefit,of certain mem
bers of the C.E.F. The police 
missioners—Judge Morson, Col. Deni
son and Mayor Church—are called as 
parties to the action.

The has entered

TEACHING THE RATS A LESSON.
A Japanese freighter has been held 

in quarantine because the officials fear 
the rats aboard the vessel have be
come infected. This ought to teach 
the rats a lesson.

com-
A fool can ask more questions than 

seven wise men can answer.—Italian 
1 Proverb.

Plaxton has been 
te of the wills of Har- 
Fleming, who left an 

at $24,422, and of

y

PRESENT GOVERNMENT 
BOLSHEVIK ERUPTION
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At the Best Price—Dont You?

H. H. Ball Champions Individu
alism and Sees Bright Skies 

for Conservatives. , <

What might be aptly termed Bol
shevik eruptions thrucrut the world 
are responsible for the new alignment 
of political forces in Canada, but the 
Liberal - Conservative administration 
will come into its own within the next 
three years. «(This is the way H. H. 
Ball sized up the Ontario political sit
uation at last night’s meeting of North 
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, held at Masonic Hall, Eglinton. 
In the course of his address Mr. Ball 
heartily endorsed the principle of pub
lic ownership, with special reference to 
both the Hydro-Electric system and 
Its chieftain, Sir Adam Beck. “The 
Conservative party of today and to
morrow will undoubtedly stand for a 
strong protective tariff, for public 
ownership and for Hydro-Electric 
transportation facilities thruout the 
province," said the speaker, who paid 
high tribute to the statesmanlike 
qualities of Sir Adam Beck. “I have 
no hesitation in expressing the opin
ion that Sir Adam in Canada holds 
the same position that David Lloyd 
George does in Britain, that of a 
statesman rather than a politician. If 
Premier Drury, who acknowledges 
himself so dubious as to the future of 
the province, were to spend the peo
ple’s millions in something worth 
while, instead of in useless matters 
the province would progress to its 
normal state of j#osperity.’’

H. Armitage was elected secretary, 
and the following were elected dele
gates to the Central Conservative As
sociation: J. H. Skelton, Wm. Bailey, 
H. H. Ball, T. W. Burnand, Messrs. 
Robins and Crate.

-
N Y CENTRAL PLANNING—12

Kingston, May 3. — (Special.) — 
Freight Agent Wilson of the St. Law
rence division of the New York Cen
tral Railway is in Kingston, investi
gating the possibilities for a more -

*

plications of a similar nature had been 
granted. The strip is being reserved 
for a possible widening of the street.

Approval was given the establish
ment of gasoline tanks at the follow
ing locations : 27 Gothic avenue, 15 
Drayton avenue, northeast corner of 

- Shaw and College streets, northwest 
corner of Danforth and Eaton ave
nues, northeast corner of Kingston 
road and Queen street, corner of Par- 
iiament and Derby streets, 30 .Dawes 
road and 1-31 Kelvin avenue.

-,

ÎÏ If you don’t get 10 tickets for $1.20 it’s time you phoned the 
Lawrence Bakery. Saving a dim e each time you buy tickets soon 
counts up to something worth whi le.hi THE PRUDENT MAN

Someone has likened a prudent man 
unto a pin—straight in all his doings, 
and prevented from going too far by 
his head.

ds

(When it’s rub and scrub
all day- lon$
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LAWRENCE’S BREAD.
pi
lot

Does It Catch You in the Back?
jt may be that you 

ouBly attacked by p 
(lumbago), or limbs, “neuralgic” 
pains—shooting anywhere, or swol
len and painful feet. Pain and 
backache of any kind are often 
caused by kidney disorder, which 
means that the kidneys are not 
working properly. Poisonous mat
ter and uric acid accumulate within 
the body in great abundance, over
working the sick kidneys. Perhaps 

have become nervous, 
i —hs. despondent, sick, feverish, ir- J |/ ritable, have headache or 
f j'J spots appearing before the 

| eyes, bags under the lids and 
lack ambition to do things. 

The latest and most effective means of 
overcoming such trouble is, takè a single 
Anuric (anti-uric-acid) Tablet before 
each meaL

Obtain Anuric at any drug store, or send ten cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package. Listen tô this:

Hamilton, Ont.—“I have suffered with rheumatism for the last 
five years and I have only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Anuric 
(anti-uric-acid) Tablets and three bottles of ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery’ and am nearly cured. I also had that dread disease, Spanish 
Influenza, leaving me in a terrible condition. Only those who have 
bad it know what |n awful condition it leaves one in. I am sure if 
it had not been for Dr. Pierce’s medicines I would have died.

S1 y “I want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Anuric to any sufferer with 
»> kidney trouble. Also trv Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets for constipa

tion/’-MRS. ESTELLA GRANBY, 51A James St North- ILflHMB

in
at are mysteri- 

pain in back[
r 4>m

Has a delicious, appetizing flavo r that wins over the whole family 
into being confirmed bread eaters. The quality is better than you 

used to unless you are already taking Lawrence’s Bread. Send 
us your trial order to-day.

of
SCOTTIE GETS CONSIDERATION rin

C. Harvie had just arrived from 
Glasgow, Scotland, where the street ,, 
traffic is different from that on this 
continent.
ceeds on the left-hand side of the 
road in the old country, and Harvie, 
while endeavoring to negotiate a motor 
car in Toronto, found himself follow
ing Glasgow street regulations, with 
the rdhilt that he was haled to the 
police court, charged with passing a 
street car on the wrong side. Magis
trate Ellis dismissed the complaint on 
hearing how Harvie had got mixed up 
in thé regulations.

5nd are
% l All vehicular traffic profs Ri

>
i you

10 Tickets for $1.20 4
6/ z>

’
• !JEWS TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION

«•%

A mass meeting of Toronto Jews 
will be held In Massey Hall on Sun
day next to celebrate the decision of 
the supreme council on the settlement 
of Palestine. Dominion and provin
cial oficials will address the meet-, 
lng. Dr. I. Abramovltch of Montreal 
Is - also expected to speak. A dem
onstration will include a grand 
march thru the city.

-

13 Cents a Single LoafUNE A
h) *

I :r1«
i

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE SALE
In addition to several qther con

signments, we will sell without re
serve tomorrow, Wednesday, at 11 
o’clock, a large consignment of first- 
class bush horses from the Graves 
Bigwood Lumber Company, Byng In- 

Thc horses are young and In 
splendid *worlting condition

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, LimitedTelephone College 321 :
i
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The Toronto World rible struggle to emulate St. Paul on 
only twenty thousand dollars a year. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
draws a 1 trifle over 
thousand dollars per Onivum. has been 
so earnestly asking for funds for the 
poorer clergy that he has had no time to 
mention his own distresses that have 
come with the declining power of gold. 
Home vicars and curates suffer hunger 
because they get no more than they 
did when sugar was- twopence a pound 
and bread twopence farthing a loat.

There is a similar complaint from 
nearly all Canadian clergy. Those 
with wives to nourish and children to 
teach, especially in the country, 
scarcely know where to turn. They 
must sometimes be tempted to eat the 
showbrdad. From the Methodist 
Church comes a most melancholy 
story of men who have resigned be
cause they will no longer be resigned, 
submissive, meek, under skimpy sal
aries with pay so long deferred that 
It makes the stomach sick.

Of a batch of ten ministers who 
have been preaching from seven to 
twenty-nine years, on salaries that 
ranged from $566 to $795. not one has 
viewed his Christly income in full. 
One master of arts, in' his thirtieth 
year of ordination, hps given up. His 
salary has averaged $689, but-his pas
torates are over $2,000 in 
Ministers of the glorious gospel who 
have tolled under these conditions 
have never needed to take a vow of 
poverty. They have had full measure, 
pressed down, and running over, of 
enforced frugality.

Tho living costs Live doubled, the 
parsons’ salaries have gone up on the 
average only from five to twenty per 
cent. In country businesses incomes 
have been higher than ever before—as 
the prevalence of farm and other autos 
testifies. But bigger getting by the 
last does not seem to have been ac
companied by bigger giving to the 
clergy. The laborer in the Lord’s 
vineyard is worthy of his hire. But 
what should his hire be? The pulpit 
that were made years ago ought t0 be 
forgotten now. Even ministers hiust 
have bread and butter. They can’t 
live on other people’s interpretation of 
the sermon on the mount.

m /^fclSÉiS
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"N___ i thru her mop of red hair and began 
1 a little speech that she felt Alice 
needed.

"My dear,’* she said. "Do 
know you need a grandmother to 
look after you?

m THE NOTE.•: ■

found in < 
I prising a
f PRINTED C 

In floral 
signs in i 
medium I

m Chapter 74. 
tore open

t<e WLt Sm50c A he Utter, hgr 
The

M Alice . ,,
hands ice cold and shaking, 
other girl tactfully withdrew to the 
other side of thé room and pre
tended to be absorbed in her book. 
But she glanced at Alice now and 
then, her queer green-gray eyes full 
of sympathy.

The note was short enough. It said 
merely:

“Didn’t you think I would know 
in my class today? I can un-

youm’ wen. I’m11 your
grandmother, for today at least. A1- 
tho you are six years older» than 
I .you are really so much younger, 
I feel I have to look after you.**
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i'ÿjF In spite of herself, Alice smiled « 
little.V -.5 \
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“I. always felt I ought to look at- 
ter you—you are so email and H 
young,*' she said.

"That proves we both love each 
other," Christine said simply, "But 
in worldly things I’m a generation 
older than you. I ‘believe you when 
you say you aren’t in love with 
David any more. But the romantic 
glamour of the first love still hangs 
about you, as It does about other 
girls. Tour common sense tolls you 
that David was not worthy of yoi* , 
love because he allowed this other 
girl to take him away from you. 
You’re engaged to a perfectly ador
ing man, a regular Fairy Prince.
I know he’s, all that’s nice because 
he finds ways to do so many lovely 
things for you.

"Then along comes the first man. 
and now you are beginning to doubt 
your love for the Fairy Prince. My 
dear, the only way to prove it 
way or the other, is to see this 
man."

“What will that 
asked

"You’ll see him after an absence 
of—how many years did you say?' 
Anyway, time enough to have got- 
ten over your illusions if they were 
illusions Just think, you've had so 
many new experiences, to give you a. 
whole new outlook on life! You’ll 
probably find your David quite an 
ordinary human being after all, and 
the Fairy Prince will have all the 
field to himself again."

"And if I don’t?"
"It's ,better to find it out new, 

isn't it, if that’s the case?" Chris
tine asked. Anyway, it’s cowardly 
to run."

"Yes.” Alice said. . "It's cowardly 
to run."

She stood still, staring thru the 
window. Presently she turned—

"What dress shall I wear?"
Christine gave a sudden 

hopping lightly off the bed.
"Thus does woman capitulate!" she 

cried. "Why, you shell wear that 
stunning black satin, and the gray 
squirrel coat and cap that makes you 
look so beautiful. You must look 
very fashionable, very sophisticated, 
and very self-possessed for this 
meeting."

SR•M— ■'j
f'iDiscover Canadians.

Near the report of the annual meet
ing of the Toronto Canadian Club is

Ki> ’, you
derstand why you didn’t want to 
stop then and speak to 
there’s a tiny tea room 
AjTdoli’s near here, 
meet me there at three this aftev- 

i noon?"
The letter was signed simply 

"David." Brief enough and non
committal. casual- in tone, but Alice 
read it over and over iuid etood 
staring at it a long time. Christine 
stirred restlessly. Her curiosity 
nearly got the better of her good 
judgment—she did want to know the 
sequel to the romance.

Alice turried to her finally.
“You guessed right. It is from 

David—er, Mr. Thorne, and he wants 
me to meet him at Nardoli’s, at 
three.”

“Urn! Well, he knowrf that Nar- 
doll’s has a bad reputation with the 
college now for profiteering, so few 
students go there. Besides, three is 
an hour ahead of the tea rush, 
You'll be safe from scrutiny and

iM

m
a

$ me— 
called 

Will you
? y'. •wii-

a very proper exposure of the dis
semination in Toruglo Sunday scuooro 

, of propaganda for the
i It1! - —u♦ stars and 

stripes. Overflowing goodwill towards 
your neighbor, even if you can love 
him as yourself, doesn’t mean that 
you should teach your children more 
about devotion to him than about de
votion to their own home, 
not escape the influence of the larger 
body, but we needn’t go out of our 
way to magnify it at our own 
pense.

I4st year the Canadian Club boast
ed that about half Its season's speak
ers were Canadians. There was genu
ine pride in the statement, 
there as much occasion for pride in 
all Canadian Clubs as their declared 
objects might fittingly breed? Cana
dian Clubs came into being as pro
moters of Canadian patriotism. But 
how often do they discuss real Cana
dian questions ? What currency Hho 
they initiate for Canadian ideas on 
Canadian subjects.

Canadian Clubs are fine institutions. 
A 'notable eervice is done the com
munity when hundreds of 
men listen after lunch to distinguished 
strangers, It helps to postpone the 
threatened day when public speech 
will be a lost art. But what Is at the 
back of a singular and persistent wari
ness towards Canadian affairs? The 
question is worth inquiry, even if a 
full answer 'is not available ?

There have been occasions, of course, 
when Canadian questions have been 
discussed—even controversial ques
tions. Several years ago Mr. Melghen 
put one side of the naval question 
before the Toronto Canadian Club
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I !1 CANADIAN LABOR: “Don’t bother me: I’m busy.I:
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JOHN CABut is
challenged the government to take 
down all they say, and take --tprther 
proceedings if it is deemed wise to 
do so.

GEORGIANS IN ARMS '“SSSes 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK — u^S:**■ WlA/lllj w 111 Expect to Leave This Summer to w'ords ln connection, with herself,

c . . .... and with David.
Serve in Asia and India. -'But i han’t go—i won’t go," she

said, almost desperately.
Christine pulled her knees up to 

her chin as she sat in the middle of 
the bed, and regarded Alice thought
fully.

“But" of course you will go," she 
said finally ln a matter-of-fact tone. 
"If you don’t go now, you will go 
later. Better go now—the first 
meeting isi the oijly bad one. It will 
be embarrassing, but only for a 
few minutes."

“Why do you say if I don’t go 
now I’ll go latdr?" Alice asked. "I 
mustrft see him—that’s all there is 
to 1V\

“Why not? Are you still ln love 
with him?" Christine asked bluntly, 
her white arms hlbsped 
knees. s

Alice turned to stare thru the win
dow. After a time she said—

"No."
“You’re not?"
"No. I’m engaged to marry Law

rence."
Christine ran one slim little hand

prove?" Alice f i
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Will Resist Invasion of Their 
Country Thru 

Azerbaijan.
:
:

Kingston, Ont., May 3.—Six Queen’s 
students or graduates expect to zeavo 
this summer to serve as missionaries 
in the various mission fields of Asia 

To Smyrna College in 
Turkey Miss Isabel MacDougali of 
Wlngham, Ont., and J. L. Murray, 
Delta, Ont., will go in August. Miss 
MacDougali will become head of the 
science department of the girl»’ high 
school there and Mr. Murray 
teach mathematics in the boys’ high 
school. Both are being sent (by the 
American Congregational Church.

R. M. McMullin, B.D., of Dunsford, 
Ont., a graduate of the Queen’s Theo
logical College, expects to sail next 
September for Korea as a representa
tive of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. J. S. Prentice, whose home 
is in British Columbia, 
next fall for Ind|a. 
teach in Magpur College, 
represent the United Free Church of 
Scotland. Miss Agnes Macintosh of 
Madoc is going to Kona, China, 
missionary of the Presbyterian 
Chünch. J. E. Forbes, now a minister 
in Nova Scotia, is going to China.

Rome, May 3.—Confirmation of re
ports that no cardinals will be cre
ated at the coming consistory has 'been 
received from an official source at 
the Vatican. The consistory will con
cern itself entirely with the work of 
the canonization of Joan of Arc and 
Marie Alacoque, a French mystic and 
nun, who died in 1690. 
s is tory may possibly be held ln June, 
but it Is possible it will be postponed 
until the end of the year, when the 
question of the creation of new Ameri
can cardinals will be considered.

Creation of cardinals is a personal 
prerogative of the pontiff, and there
fore any reports as to who may be 
given the red hat are considered pure 
conjecture.

t
and India.

! business
Constantinople, May 8.—me seituie 

of Baku, on the western coast of the 
Caspian sea, by the Russian Bolshe- 

aroused the

»

! ►*

Another con- vikl on April 28, has 
Georgians, who have called will!» four addi
tional classes to arms and announced 
that they will not permit the. Reds to 
enter Georgia thru Azerbaijan.

The Georgians thus far have been 
able to prevent the Bolshevik! from 
entering Georgia thru the mountain 
Passes in the vicinity or Vladlkov 
The Georgians declare they will 
admit any armed force, *3 saorgla. 
merely wants to protect its own inde
pendence without the interference of 
outsiders.

The capture of Baku gives the 
Bolstoevlkl virtual control of Azerbai
jan. Its seizure makes the situation 
more precarious as the Uolshevikl 
doubtless will help the Moslem Azer- 
zaljans.

In this way Mustapha Kemal r-asha, 
Turkish national Mohammedans forces 
would be able to connect with the 
Azerbaijans, thus forming a connec
tion with the Moslems In Turkestan 

Los Angeles, May 3.—In a second way of the Caspian sea and Persia.
alleged confession, which officers weie -------------- -------------—
checking today, Walter Andrew Wat- MAN AND BOY KILLED 
son. alias James R. Huirt, admitted ix/lipm unite.
killing a Canadian woman he had WHEN WALLS COLLAPSE
married, but whoso name (he could not 
remember, according to Thomas Lee 
Woolwine, district attorney, who said 
the confession was made to him 
terday.
man was declared to have admitted 
slaying.

The district attorney said Watson 
told him he had married the woman »„
Tacoma, Wash., and that he choked 
her and pushed her overboard while 
they were boating on Lake waenîng- 
ton, near Seattle. He was quoted, say
ing he then rowed ashore, icaving me 
woman’s body in the water.

"Naturally, I told nn one about it,” 
the district attorney quoted him.

his investigation 
■ married Mrs.

Beatrice Andrewatha, a Canadian, in 
Tacoma on February 6, 1919, and that 
she was said to be missing. He said 
he had advised Washington authori
ties . of Watson’s statement

Mrs. Beatrice Andrewatha is 
third Canadian woman among Wat
son’s alleged victims.. The other two 
are listed as “missing.”
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about hera spreading labor unrest 
which it would be foolish to ignore. 
It is an aftercrop of the Winnipeg 
strike, and it is growing on soil that 
was believed to have been sterilized.

Bight labor leaders were tried in 
Winnipeg for seditious conspiracy. 
Six of them are serving jail terms for 
that crime. One is in prison as a 
common nuisance. The eighth was 
acquitted. He is an alderman of the 
city of Winnipeg, and was re-elected 
while he was. under accusation. He 
Is touring the country discussing 
the trials before large audiences such 
us that which heard him in the labor 
temple on' Sunday.

is to leave 
where he will 

He will
not

CANADIAN WOMAN 
AMONG MURDERED

vand a week later Mr. Mackenzie King 
presented the other. Mr. Bourassa, 
ten years ago, discoursed to the To
ronto Club on Canadian nationalism.

The world is full of labor unrest. 
Canada has much more of it than the 
very comfortable among us 
Men tike Tom Moore and John Bruce 
are placed on a royal commission to 
investigate labor conditions across the 
country. The Dominion Trades Con
gress meets in cities like 
Hamilton and Montreal, 
have the presidents of that very im
portant body ever been asked to speak 
to a Canadian club in any of the cities 
named? A British labor leader would 
be lionized. But a Canadian labor 
leader? Why mention him?

There is a reason. In Canada'our 
intensely partisan political life has 
developed fear of home-grown, home- 
expressed ideas till it .has become al
most an obsession. Because 
does not agree with our notions, or 
with what we used to be told, it is 
improper to hear what he has to say. 
iWe have developed a 
(facility in putting the lid on ideas—

'f was a Tomorrow—David.
x

LONG-TERM SENTENCE
FOR JAMES LARKIN

RACING AFTER DARK 
SPORT IN MAN ILIA

j Large Crowds Are Attracted to 
Electric-Lighted Tracks.

i,; fi ii Californian Bluebeard Admits 
Killing Her, But Forgets 

Her Name.

FOUND NOT GUILTY
OF MURDERING MOTHER1 realize. THENew York. May 3.—Extraordinary 

precautions were taken today, when 
James J. Larkin, Irish agitator, con
victed last week of criminal anarchy, 
was sentenced to from five to ten 
years ln State Prison with hard labor.

“I find nothing in the record of this 
/case, or in any facts that have been 
brought to my attention, to indicate 
that the full penalty of thei law should 
not be Imposed," said Supreme Court 
Justice Weeks, who denied motions 
for a new trial and arrest of Judg
ment.

Larkin, who clashed several times 
with the court while conducting his 
own defence, took, his sentence quietly. 
Bowing to Justice Weeks, he said: "I 
thank you, sir."

Fifteen detectives, commanded by 
Sergeant James J. Gegan of the bomb 
squad, and several deputies, headed 
by Sheriff David H. Knott guarded 
the courtroom, which was filled with 
Larkin sympathizers.

Names and addresses of spectators 
were taken at the door, 
searched. Several were excluded for 

‘attempting a, boisterous demonstra
tion.

Ïj
llA' Time.

8 a.m.. •
Noon...
2 p.m..
8 p.m..
8 p.rq- •

Mean of day. 
age. 1 bekm: t

STEAI

Buffalo, N.Y., May 8.—The acquittal 
today of John Edward Teiper, on a 
charge of having murdered his moth
er, Mrs. Agnes M, Teiper, was fol
lowed by a controversy between Dis
trict Attorney Guy V. Moore and Ros- 
coe R. Mitchell of Tetper'e counsel. 

District Attorney Moore was disap- 
floors po*,nt,ed w‘th the verdict of not guilty, 

w a building occupied bv a statement in which he
the W. C. Hong Toy factory colNn«»ï ald that on the evidence in this case, 
today, one of the walls kUHng a ^n C0U“? and'„ Jurle* will allow the 
and a boy. ° ‘ tfu>'n wealthy and powerful to go free." He

The accident happened durlnv the tha,t, S11 the circumstances of
noon hour under the dayllgM B!ving eatlo^T' “ k"0Wn’ W°Uld
this cUy todaxh sTum^mosfoft/" *5* -Cheerlng lhat «reeled the
o°f ZP^ZrTC^ « tWh°arndSa riufeUl^'d ^ a^ndanU
caused Xdcof,an"c haVe 8aid U the most"' romlrK
Tho* t «H*» ? * The dead are ; scene they had ever witnessed in a
•xnd Wilinh insurance agent. Buffalo court room. There was more
al P *' Moriarty’ 12 >cars of cheering when Teiper, accompanied

by ala wife, walked down tho steps 
the city hall to a waiting automo- 

., , which was to take them home to 
their three children from whom Tei
per has been separated tof four years.

I ii «it!l!

fill
fi
ii

Manila, P.I., May 3.—Horse racing 
after dark has become popular hero 
and draws large crowds to the electric 
lighted tracks, 
event is not finished until after 11.30 
o’clock pjn.

From 9 o’clock ajn. until 11 p.m. on 
the first Sunday of every month and 
on all legal holidays, except during the 
rainy season from June to October, 
racing meets are held here.

The entrants are native ponies frof.i 
47 to 53 inches ln height, except tor 
a few horses imported from Australia. 
Some of the ponies are so small that 
the Jockeys' legs must be strapped up ' 
to prevent their feet dragging on the 
ground.

‘Rick, ' a pony that was discovered 
hauling a carrameta or a native cab 
here, and purchased by his present 
owner for 1260, is credited with having 
won $26,000 In purses 
during the past year.

Purses range from $126 to $1,000 for 
the big special races.

Toronto, 
How often One or two of the things Mr.' Heaps 

is saying, and which will be carried 
whoever tradeI Sometimes les lastunionists take stock 
of the political outlook, are worth 
considering by those who are not 
concerned to back up the demands of 
militant labor,
that great political effects are 
times produced by things to which 
prominence is not given in the press. 
Alderman Heaps-mokes much of the

Burlington. Vt., May 3—The 
and walls of

yes-
This made five women the

«earners.
Pres. Wilson...
Vasari............... J
(San Giorgio... J 
Mlnnedoea........

but do appreciate
some- pro ve sen-

EUCLID
A resolution 

mtchaol, secor 
was passed b] 
day, asking til 
to reconsider ! 
removing the i 
Hall, Jarvis si

Harper, oust* 
llngten street. I

fact that there is absolutely no dif7 
ference between his actions before 
and during the strike and the actions 
of his friends now in jail. ”If I 
innocent, they are innocent," lie says. 
“If they are guilty I am guilty. We 
extenuated nothing, 
nothing, we did nothing against jus
tice or the fundamentals of law and 
order."

some man

u am Woolwine said 
showed that Wlatsonremarkable drowned UNqER CAR.'

his niece and
•I if they are our own. Unrest, instead 

of being encouraged to express itself 
where it can be discussed, and, per
haps, dispelled, is regarded as a dis
ease to be driven in.

Men were on the trackwe defendedrill accompanied by

tnat place yesterday when the car 
was upset into a ditch. Suddaby and 
his niece escaped without injury but 
young Morgan was pinned beneath the 
car in about a foot of water and suffo- 
cated before the car could be removed.

Smldaby had only recently pur
chased the car and was learning to 
drive at the time of the accident

ANARCHIST PRISONER
SUICIDES IN NEW YORK RATESthe

i 9 BROKEN LEG FATALr
Belleville. Ont., May 3.—(Special).__

A few days ago Herbert R. Blakely, a 
well known and prosperous farmer, 
residing ln Madoc township, broke his 
left leg. Complications set in. caus
ing his death, which occurred last 
evening. He was 47 years of age. A 
widow and four children survive.

STILL PROHIBITED.
Ottawa, May 8,—(By The Canadian 

Press).—An American publication, en
titled "The Menace," which was ban
ned from the Canadian malls in Feb
ruary, 1914, is still on the prohibited 
list. Dr. J. W. Edwards (Frontenac) 
was informed ln the commons this 
afternoon.

li lt, is easy to see the effect of this 
sort of talk on labor audiences, and 
to understand the further effect of an 
arraignment of the crown's conduct 
of the prosecutions.

~ It is asserted that a cabinet* minis
ter admitted to the Liberal leader at 
Ottawa that it could not stop the 
strike except by changing the immi
gration law so that tho leaders could 
be deported. This is held to show 
that- there was nothing illegal in the 
strike.

Men of orig
inality and ideas and capacity toi It Notices of H 

Deaths, cot 
Additional won 

Notices to bl 
Announce uiej 

In Memoriem 
Poetry and 
lines, audit'. 
For each J 
fraction of 

Cards of The

ex- New York, May 3.—The fact that 
the government had made several ar
rests ln connection with the nation
wide bomb plots of last June became 
known here early today, when Andrac 
.Salsedo, who confessed to having 
printed the anarchistic circulars, found 
near the scene,of the outrages, com
mitted suicide by leaping to Park Row 
lrom the fourteenth storey of an office 
building housing the headquarters of 
the department of justice in this city.

Salsedo, also known as Tony Tazlo " 
was sleeping with anbther government 
witness. Awakening, he stole into the 
wash room in his underclothes and 
hurled himself from a window with
out awakening his companion. It is 
believed he took hjs life rather than 
appear in court against the other 
plotters.

•* * . V press them vividly—if they are stran
gers they are welcomed, if they are 
Canadians they arc not looked for: 
We dread to make the most of 
own. This dread is almost unanimous 
among most of us who are so almighty 
comfortable that we can't understand 
why anybody else should not be 
tented, and still less can wc tolerate 
Ids effort to tell us wliat is the matter 
with him.

Security Guard of Workmen
Is Dissolved at Dusseldorf- . 4 Y.

S3 our
Dusseldorf, Mayt f 3 .—Government 

police arrived here today and the dis
solution of the local security guard 
of workmen was immediately begun. 
The Reichswehr occupied the railroad 
station and other points to 
trouble.

• à LiON FILET NOT TASTY.
• yd

I ’

<1 ..■

r>r.s. May 3.—A mitfclc hall f.-iv- 
orite aroast lion for her luncheon 
here recently at a social gathering at 
Mareuerrv. The dish was introduced 
between frogs and snails, but.

Icon- F,LStock Transfer Agentprevent

The military express anxiety 
agitation among former 
regiments.

over 
red guard FOR Fiaccord-

mg to an epicure who attended, Von 
filet will never become popular 
animal, a young lioness, known 
Mascot in a 'oca! menagerie, was ac
cidentally kilfd by her trainer The 
meat was said to be "tasteless 
stringy."

iandIt has never been suggested that the 
Canadian Clubs should turn 
selves into hotbeds of

Then it is said, with some detail, 
that the crown has developed 
system in 
could not excel.

ij AND EVERY 
OCCASION

Thethem- a spy
Canada that Germany 

It is reported by 
Alderman Heaps, with every appear
ance of certitude, that a

visitor's discourse, from policeman named Wilson, and 
others, were concerned in getting 
tain Russians deported, on evidence 

home thej will be these three gave of their activities, 
surprised how much of home quality Wilson was hanged two weeks ago 
they have sacrificed to the love of dis- in Regina for tho murder of his wife

—ho already had a license for

Registrar of Stocksr. GIRL HELD FOR RANSOM. ascontroversy. 
But. if the managers of them would 
read over the addresses to which they 
have listened

New York, May 3.—An advertise
ment offering to ransom his 14-year- 
old daughter, Henrietta, who has been 
missing for two weeks, was inserted 
in a New York newspaper today by 
Louis Bulte, a cigar manufacturer.

Mr. Bulte said the advertisement 
was inserted in compliance with 
mands in a letter received by 
purporting to have been sent t\y kid
nappers. The girl disappeared while 
on her way to a bank to deposit $265 
for her father.

i
> rî
' fi ;

: *À .

and The Company is prepared to act in the above* capacities on 
terms favorable to the projectors.

for many years, arid mounted 
two 
cer-

moted oath WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

To Produce Correspondence
On Resignation of Robson

the point of view of asking what could 
have been contributed to the question 
by somebody at

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
P“ $1,000,0«ltSl TORONTO STREET

TORONTO

i
Yonze Hti 

Slmmophoi
de-

! Ottawa. May 3.—(By The Canadian 
i Press).—Production of all correspond- 
j ence concerning the resignation ut 
Judgo H. A. Robson from ehairrnan- 

' «hip of the board of commerce was 
promised by Sir George Foster today 
when a motion to this effect was in
troduced by Dr. J. p. Motley (Proven- 
cher). It must be understooo, l^w- 

! ever- said the acting prime minister.
I ‘hat any correspondence not in m,. 
i public interest would be with.hel,i 
| lrom the file tabled in the house The 
1 motion called for the production of 
correspondence on this subject 

j tween any member of the "
, commerce and any member 
: government.

FATAL AIRPLANE FLIGHT

him
BY SAM LOYD. JUNKIN—At 1 

road, on Mol 
Junkln. bcloj 
Turner.

Service at 
ing/ at clglil 
Peterboro W 

O’HARA—On 
residence of 
1836 Da vend 
James O’Han 
(superannuate 

Funeral fro 
Tuesday, at 
Pleasant Cerl 

O’REILLY—On 
residence, 22j 

i Charles O’Rej 
year.

, Funeral pri 
$. at 2,80 p. 
flowers.

tan* glamor.m No. 178
3 Minutes to Answer This.

a sec-
What a change it would bn if a ond marriage—and his, two confreres 

Canadian Club would courageously act • arc being tried for perjury, 
aside one meeting a month for an "These arc the sort of men who arc 

Canadian subject j being employed by the government 
which would be sure to provoke dis- j against 
eussion among tlïe listeners, it
line to feel complimentary towards a Mr. Heaps avers that the 
speaker you have never seen before. lor 
It is better to be stirred into

BEMIÜFII1 RESIDEHTUL PMOTRTYI9 DRAIN ON PRINT PAPER

New York, May 3,—That an adver
tisement of The Chicago Tribune last 
winter showed that one Sunday edi
tion of that paper used more print 
paper than all of the papers in Canada 
used in $wo days in dally editions, 
was one of the statements made this 
morning by Jason Rogers, publisher of 
The New York Globe, who appeared as 
a witness before the senate committee 
investigating the paper shortage.

—------------ :---- ----------------
MUCH KINGSTON BUILDING

Kingston, May 3.—(Special.)—Dur- * 
ing April, Kingston had a building I 
boom. Fifty-nine permits were issued 
for buildings estimated at $196,315.

address on some

: 4 ■,

reputable citizens," is the 
is i way Mr. Heaps puts it.'

WEf®TSIDE OF BATHURST ST. 
NORTH OF ST. CLAIR AVE.i if crown

the Winnipeg trials not only 
gathered the unprecedented panel of 
280 jurymen but sent round police 
officers before the panel was finally 
summoned to ascertain that the pros
pective jurymen

Ve-‘ ¥ ■ some
real and perhaps uncomfortable think
ing by somebody whom you had re
garded as a stirrer of your intellect. 
"Discover Canadians” might be a mir
acle-worker for some Canadian Clubs 
end similar organizations.

boaiu v. 
of the

CEDAR VALE,

mlnutM by’itrzet'ear to kInland *«"d Xon«e 8tr**s’ thirty
resident!*! section eûrroundlno QraXô tdJolnl the beautiful
few hundred yarde beytnd thX rosld.ncï on„Ru1»»el1 Hill Road-a
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Sti-eet °f Mr" J’ Flemln0, corner

V 'A

l >7 ii ,
; ? ’7| !■

i’Vy f;
, :Vq .

were suflBciently 
sympathetic to the prosecution.

The only point it is pertinent to
; make is that with

■ Vallejo, Cal.. May 3. — His father 
j an eight-year-old girl were killed 

i and a third person was serious ÿ in-’ 
1 Jured yesterday, when Charles Staffer 

jr. attempted to make a flig'ht with 
Before t.ie arrival of the lecturer, three passengers in an airnlan* whilh 

let us see who can guess the name of 1 he recently purchased. Comine down 
a Plain little flower of the meadows/ from the flight, the engine? died 
suggested by this rebus sketch. ” the plane went into a nS? ditl "d

ANSWER TO NO. 177. n08c dHe-
minus ES-

and park area#; locality atrmtK^’flro^cIa^? dP taxe,i l*r9e loU 
account of the beauty of the Ravlnl *n? v#rY attractive on
and other substantial Improvements. d the nevv br,d0e> massive gates

m3rf<T.«wm rACILITies offered 
money*" b® errer.ged, also second

statements like 
these going ail thru the country, and 
being accepted by audiences which, 
as they have shown In Timiskaming, 
can elect members

Starving in the Vineyard.
The bitter cry of the apostolic 

cession Is becoming one of the most 
poignant manifestations of labor un-

I
./ n to oerson*sue- mortgage for “psrt^SilrohaseSUFFERS EYE INJURY.r HOUSES WlLk BE CONKTRiirTcn m *•

of Company’, Superintendent "at Minimum* COST*^ Und,r •“Pervlelen

roads^S^l^^rv*

*e^Ph°onne
tendent, Hlllcrest 6887.

of parliament,. . Kingston, Ont., May 3—(Special) — '
lcie mu. no piolonged neglect j An Italian. Flanier Magriano. recelv- j CHIMES nlus CAPE 

of what is being said to labor and ed terrible injuries today at the loco- j CAPE* plus PAX plus BOWL plus 
the administration of justice in Can- 'noti2'p works when an emery wheel ADZE minus BOW minus LAD plus 

it is only fair to men like Mr. , M "right^ I ^ CAP CH1'Ir'^*-
Heaps to say that they repeatedly 1 sight ol his eye.

* AL veet an every Britis>h country—and no 
doubt in every other country where, 
while bread has become dear, tradi
tion still says everlasting life is free. I uda 
Even Anglican bishops find ii a ter-
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SI CATTO CO. Limitedthru
Yonge St„ Cerner Shuter St. mars, BUTMake a Noteworthy Display of

Washable Dress Fabricsed hair and began 
lat she felt Alice

, “®° you
a grandmother t«

Well. i'm 
oday at leaat. 
years olde» than 
so much younrer 
ok after you.- ’
elf. Alice smiled a

ought to look y. 
so email and «,

ifashionable weave will be 
In our flne assorted stock, com

prising a choice range of handsome
PRINTED COTTON VOILES.

In floral and other conventional de
sign» In wide choice of colora in light, 
medium and dark shades, also plain 
colored voiles In behutiful range of 
summer shades.

Every
found

said.

your
Ten-Thousand-DoIlar Action 

hy Arthur O'Leary Against 
Editor Opens.

Al-

OINOHAMS.
i In this line we are prepared to meet 

all your requirements with such a 
wide collection of plaide, checks and 
stripes, and obtainable in such a 
variety of designs and colors that 
customers will have little difficulty In 
making a choice.
We also show a full range of colors 
In plain chanibrays.

NO DELAY ALLOWED
both love Evidence iu the action for $10,000 

damages for alleged slander, raised by 
Arthur E. O’Leary against "James 
Simpson, editor of The Industrial Ban
ner, was started before Mr. Justice 
Middleton and a Jury yesterday after
noon. According to plaintiff’s state
ment of claim, he alleges “that on 
August 7, 1119, at a meeting of the 
Toronto District Labor Council, which 
was largely attended both by dele
gates thereof and by the public and 
by reporters representing various 
newspapers in the city of Toronto, 
which meeting was held in the Labor 
Temple, the defendant falsely and 
maliciously w'rote, printed, published 
and spoke of and concerning the plain
tiff in the way of his position or call
ing. the words following: "To the of
ficers and delegates of the Toronto 
District Laboi Council. Information 
of a startling 
ious acts of di 
and its affiliated organizations on the 
part of two former officers of this 
council has been imparted to a num
ber of men in the labor movement of 
Toronto. This information discloses 
evidence that at the time when A. E. 
O’Leary and W. J. Hevey were occu
pying the positions of president and 
secretary of this council, respectively, 
they made application to the em
ployers' association for a secret gift 
or bonus of $6000, with which to 
treacherously serve the interests of 
the employers, while appearing to re
present the interests of labor, and with 
whleh to attempt the ruin of the offi
cial labor paper of this city. Such, 
proposal coming from the president 
and secretary of the District Labor 
Council to the Employers Association 
can only be regarded as an act of 
treason to the organized labor move
ment of Toronto. The action of these 
two men will stand out as one of the 
most serious betrayals of trust that 
has ever been recorded in the trades 
union history in this Dominion."

False to Court.
The plaintiff further claimed that 

the defendant "Meant thereby that the 
plaintiff had been Mise to tihe trust 
and confidence reposed in him by the 
Toronto District Labor Council and by 
orginized labor in tho city of Toronto, 
and had in breach of his duty as a 
representative of labor sold or agreed 
to sell his services and influence to 
the Employers’ Association of the city 
of Toronto for a money consideration, 
and had conspired with members of 
the Employers’ Association to act in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
such association by pretending to 
represent organized labor, and that the 
plaintiff had been guilty of duplicity 
and deceit and had acted dishonestly."

Simpson"» Laioiice.
The defendant admits having made 

a statement in terntb similar m some 
respects to that quoted above, but 
denies defamation of plaintiff’s char
acter. He says the statement was 
made in good faith and as a duty to 
organized labor, and as made was 
privileged. He also says that the 
plaintiff authorized the publication in 
the press of the statement now com
plained of.

A motion by Mr. Roebuck, counsel 
for defendant, that the trial be de
layed until the action of Hevey against 
the present defendant, brought under 
similar auspices to me present case, 
should be reaced, us uus would save 
the duplication of a lot of evidence. 
Mr. Justice Middleton thought it bet
ter that the evidence In the Simpson 
case be proceeded with now, and that 
evidence could be u„ed in the Hevey 
trial #f that were admissable.

Arthur O. O’Learyr u.e piamcitt, 
was the first witness called by J. M. 
Ferguson, his counsel. He said he had 
been in Toronto all his life and had been 
connected with the «t.iur movement 
for over 14 years. He had been a 
delegate for 13 years in the Toronto 
Trades Council, and «as president of 
that body tor the half year preceding 
July, 1319, when ho was defeated on 
seeking re-elevtion. At the lime the 
statement complained of was inp.de he 
was receiving $16 a week for a posi
tion ill the Bartenders' Union. lie ex
plained the two factious in the labor 
movement, one being the moderate 
wing, to which he belonged, and the 
other, the progressive, to which the 
defendant belonged.

O.B.U. Camouflaged I.W.W.
He classified the One Big Union as 

a camouflage Canadian edition of the 
I.W.W., whose tenets were creeping 
into the ranks of organized labor in 
1919. Witness was authorized to meet 
the employées in connection with the 
metal workers’ strike, with the view 
to getting same terminated. When

,. , „ eachsaid simply.
I’m a 
believe
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you when 
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does about other 
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Ulowed this other 
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LINEN SUITINGS.
Fashionable for either summer suits 
tailored dresses or separate skirts. 
We show ail the prinoipai summer 
shades. 9

BOTH WEAR SUNNY SMILE
Mayor Church and General Sir Charles Townshend photographed at the city hell yeeteidlay on the oecaaien of . the

civic reception te the Kut-el-Amara hero.

OTHER FASHIONABLE WEAVES.
of which we make a special display 
are striped aephyra. Swiae mustlns, 
printed and plain cotton crepes, 
white gabardines, piques, lawns, etc.
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Hcation of the article, were you in
terviewed by the -members of the 
press?’’ A. “Next morning the re
porters were in the hall and saw me.” 
“Did they ask you for permission to 
publish the etaterrients complained 
of?" A. "I referred to my own state
ment." Q. “Have you had any con
versation with General Gunn after 
the statement was made?" A. “Decid
edly not." Q. “Have you asked He
vey for an explanation of these ex
traordinary circumstances?" A. “No." 
Q. “It is the custom in tfce labor 
temple to speak broadly? You are 
not mealy mouthed?"- Witness 
thought the language used by defen
dant was somewhat strong.

In re-examination plaintiff said 
that In referring to getting a wide 
berth he referred to his status at the 
abor temple.

er could not be ascertained. No state
ment was vouchsafed by either of the 
parties.

n>t made the speech at the 
rémple on August 7 last there

defenda 
Labor T
would be -between 150 and 300 present, 
Including udn-unton men and report
ers. Asked what tone of voice defend
ant employed when making the state
ment. witness replied, "Very empha
tic." Immediately after the reading of 
the statement. there were scouts of 
■"Hang O’Leary," “Shoot O'Leary." 
Witness managed to get a copy of the 
statement, which Ire identified as exhi
bit in the present proceedings. The 
effect of the statemen was to put 
him in a very bad light in the labor 
movement, and he had been given a 
wide berth by many of the men. 
Plaintiff emphatically denied the 
truth of the statement made by de
fendant. He had not spoken to Gen. 
Gunn on the subject: he had nothing 
to do with promoting the new labor 
paper, and had never made the pro
position alleged.

Plaintiff Cross-Examined.
Witness admitted that he had gone 

to Ottawa In the company of Gen, 
Gunn; he had a chat with him In the 
National Club ; he was present at 
one meeting in St. Georges Hall when 
Gen. Gunn was present. He Intro
duced the general oil the instructions 
of the council. ‘T have no connec
tion with the meat cutters nor with 
the allied trades." General Gunn had 
gone to witness in connection with 
the butchers’ trouble.

‘T .told him if anyone came to me I 
always called a conference. You are 
taking it wrong if you say I was inti
mate with Gerierar 
time lie had met the general was in 
connection with the Salvation Army 
campaign two years ago. During all 
that time he never discussed a syl
lable with Gunn as to labor movement.

Witness went to Ottawa with Gunn 
at the request of Mayor Church, and 
said he did not discuss with him the 
eight-hour day question. “I deny all 
knowledge of an alleged meeting, at 
which Gunn was supposed to have 
made a statement."

Applause Not General.
At the meeting on Aug. 7, witness 

was asked if he attached any import- 
#ance to the rounds of applause which 
greeted Simpson, and replied that he 
supposed it Was because lie was their 
champion. It seemed to witness that 
someon'e knew that something was 
coming. The applause was not gen
eral. He could not say that the ap
plause was because of Simpson's popu
larity.

"Do you know whether the informa
tion contained in Simpson's charge 
was known in the labor world prior to 
its being made?"

VIÏELLA FLANNELS.
Unequaled for ladies’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. Shown in a big range 
of stripes and checks In every con
ceivable shade.

MaH Orders Promptly Filled.
TWO MEN KILLED

BY NTTRO BLOW-UP
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nk, you've had so 
ices to give you a 
c on life! You’ll 
r David quite an 
ring after all. and 

will have all the

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Portion of Plant of Explosives 
Co. at McMasterville, Que., 

is Wrecked.

dharacter revealing ser- 
sjoyalty to this councilTORONTO.

Montreal, May 3.—Two men, Jamee 
Morin and John Landrlg&n. were kill
ed and a Grand Trunk train in mo
tion was stopped when five tons of 
nitro-glycerine exploded at the plant- 
of the Canadian Explosive Company, 
at McMasterville, Quebec, at noon to
day. The portion of the plant con
taining the nitro-glycerine and In 
which Morin and Landrigan were 
working, was entirely destroyed.

The Grand Trunk train was pro
ceeding across a bridge over the Riche
lieu River, nearly a mite away, and 
was stopped by the force of the wind 
caused. All the windows in the train 
were smashed. The cause of the ex
plosion 4s not known.

Observatory, Toronto, May 3.—(8 p m.) 
—The barometer is now high over the 
Great Lakes, and relatively low both 
east and west. A few local showers 
have occurred today in Saskatchewan 
and in the St. Lawrence Valley, while 
elsewhere the weather has been fine. 
The temperature has been higher in 
Manitoba «id Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46-48; Victoria, 40-54; 
Vancouver. 46-62; Kamloops, 38-66; Oal- 
gary, 38-42; Edmonton, 30-42; Medicine 
Hat, 30-54; Prince Albert. 34-46; Mobse 
Jaw, 34-60; Regina, 35-58; Winnipeg, 30- 
62; Parry Sound. 32-54; London, 32-56;

: Toronto. 36-55; Kingston, 36-48; Ottawa, 
36-56; Montreal, 36-52; Quebec, 34-42; St. 
John, 32-44; Halifax, 32-44.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence— 
Moderate winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cool.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh northwest 
■winds; a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Light winds; fine and 
mild.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; mostly fair 
and mild: a few light local showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
milder.

n." Defence Witnesses.
Herbert Davis was the only witness 

called by the defence before the court 
rose in the evening. He said he was 
rot a member of a labor union nor 
of an employers’ association. By In
vitation he attended a meeting of the 
employers’ association in the middle 
of July. 191».
t that time and Merrick was secre- . 

l\try. Between 30 and 40 were pres- 
The discussion at that meeting 

was in regard to the metal workers' 
stirke and how best to meet it.
Someone said that he had received a
communication from General jGunn. Portsmouth, N.H., Slay -8.—Three 
He did not produce It, but said that members of the coastguard crew at 
Gunn had a proposition to put before Appledore Island were drowned late 

meeting with reference to today when their 30-foot motor sall- 
O"Leary and Hevey, by which the ing launch was struck by a squall 
Employers’ Association should grant and sank.
v>.000 to start a new labor paper. Chesterton and Leo. E. Fobs, both 
"he subscription was to be placed in 0f jonesporf? Me., and Sherman Par
tie Home Bank on Church street.

The meeting did not want to hear 
'unn, but he came in while those 

nresent were discussing the question.
Ingffls was opposed. Another ,man 

in with Gunn and was introt 
Gunn immediately started to

find it out new, 
the case?" Chris- 

vay. it’s cowardly

id. . "It's cowardly

staring thru the 
k" she turned—
111 I wear?"
[ a sudden laugh, 
r the bed. 
an capitulate!" she 
l shall wear that 
tin, and the gray 
bap that makes you 

You must look 
very sophisticated, 

assessed for this

Bowden was president

Squall Hits Motor Boat;
Coastguardsmen Drowned

Gunn." The first
'he

They were Reginald C.
-David

ker of Cape Elizabeth, Me. Elmer 
Alley. the fourth man in the boat 
was rescued.

The coastguardsmen had come to 
this city for a supply of gasoline.

& DARK 
IN MANILLA

THE BAROMETER. -ame 
■luced.
speak of O'Leary, of whom he spoke 
very highly. O'Leary and Hevey’s 
names were always spoken about to- 

Wltness. continuing, said

Mother and Son, Cobalt Pioneers; 
Both Die Within Ten Days

ire Attracted to 
ited Tracks.

Wind.Ther. Bar.
47 29.77 9 N.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
N oon, 
2 p.m, 
8 p.m. 
8 p.rp-

: 62
29.68 V N.W. 
29.66 15 N.W.

29.66 ...........
Mean of day, 46: difference fgffm aver

age, 1 below: highest, 55: lowest, 36.

62
aether.
that Gunn spoke for about ten min
uted. The priaoeeipenj;, was not t»
be made known jo the public. If the 
money w etc pike LI In the bank these 
two could have drawing 
They were to have absolute freedom. 
There was to be no check on them 
an \dno questions asked, 
said that it was mentioned that there 
were
and this proposed labor paper would 
help out as the present one was pro
gressive.

Q. “Was there any mention made of 
the control of the policy of the paper?" 
A. "Gunn spoke of O’Leary and Hevey 
as being moderate labor men, and the 
Interests of the employers would be 
looked after, 
trusted. Gunn advocated the giving of 
this
Thomas Roden as the man who was 
with Gunn. Roden addressed the meet- | 
Ing and said he considered O’Leary and 
Hevey the right men in the right place. 
Witness said that after Gunn and Roden 
left the meeting there-was a discus
sion and those present were entirely 
opposed to the idea. T^iey considered 
it would be poor policy. It could not 
be kept quiet. Some members had 
suggested that subscriptions could be 
given individually.

Cobalt, May 3.—Matthew O’Farrell, 
whose mother, Cobalt’s oldest resident, 
died-here ten days ago at the age of 
98, has followed her to the grave. He 
died in hospital here, and this 
ing was buried beside his mother in 
the Roman Catholic Cemetery here. He 
was over 60 years of age and unmar
ried. Mother and son made their home 
together for many years.

KNEW THEIR DENOMINATION.

47rv 3.—Horse racing 
Ecome popular hero 
[owds to the electric 
ometlmes tes last 
ed until after 11.30

47

morn-STEAMER ARRIVALS. accounts.

From
.... Trieste 
;.Liverpool
........ Naples
New York

AtSteamers.
Pres. Wilson...New York ..
Vasari.................. New York..
San Giorgio... .New York .. 
Minnedosa..........Liverpool....

Bn. until 11 p.m. on 
f every month and 
p, except during the 
June to October, 

eld here.
native ponies ft-ofa 

I height, except îor 
ted from Australia.

are so small that 
ust be strapped up 
pt dragging on the

Witness

two labor tactions In Toronto

EUCLID HALL PATIENTS.
A resolution moved by Col. Car

michael, seconded by Major Tolmie, 
wae passed by the legislature yes er- 
day, asking the Dominion government 
to reconsider its reported intention of 
removing the spinal patiente at Euclid 
Hall, Jarvis street, to Burlington.

“No."
London, April 17.—A policeman 

giving evidence at Willesden police 
court against a man charged with 
.begging said he had seen the pris
oner stop "eight Presbyterians." 
asked tile magistrate.

"How did you know their religion?"
“They i^'ere passers-by," answered 

the policeman.
"You mean they were pedestrians 7"
“That’s the word, sir," said the 

witness.

He received $15 per week from the
Bartenders’ Union ut the time, and the 
making of the 
no difference 
organization. He could not say that 
the reading of the statement had any-" 
thing to do with his defeat, but the 
men gave him a wide berth after the 
reading of the article.

Debates were conducted in a friend
ly manner in the Labor Temple. He 
had known Simpson for 14 years. 
Hevey and witness were of necessity 
thrown much together.

The New Labor Paper.
Another labor paper was started 

prior to witness’ defeat as president 
of the Trades Council. He did not 
know who was the most prominent 
man in starting the new paper. Wit
ness had only two casual references to 
the new paper with Ilevev. lie re
membered defendant had stated at the 
Labor Temple that he welcomed the 
advent of a new labor paper.

"Do you. not think it strange that 
you, as president of the council, should 
only have two meetings with regard to 
the new paper?"

“I looked after my own business."
Hevey offered lam a job on the 

paper. HfeXwas to canvass for adver- 
tisementi, but declined the job.

Witness! ne\er brought up the dif
ferences between him and defendant 
before the colmcil. He took his law
yer’s adXiçe hnd brought the present 
action.

present charge lias made 
^between hhn and that

He said they could belat was discovered 
a or a native cab 
d by his present 
■edited with having 
ses on the track

Witness recognizedgrant."Droite.- 39 West W«l- 
Adelaide <682Harper, oustems ------

llngton street, cerner Bay.

il25 to $1,000 for

0SG00DE HALL NEWSHIBITED.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.By The Canadien 

in publication, en- 
’ which was ban
ian mails in Feb- 
on the prohibited 
rards (Frontenac) 
e commons

Judge’s Chambers, Tuesday, 4th Inst., at
„ 10 *;m. (Daylight Saving Time).
Second Divisional Court.—Peremptory 

Ikt for Tuesday, 4th tost., at 11 a.m. 
(daylight saving time): Parlvw v. Lu
zina; Paton v! Pillion; Parry v. Parry; 
Schmidt v. Wilson; Wlakrawski v. Sa- 
jeska; Oliver v. Frankford
Ga.rsun v. Empire Mfg Co.

Judgments will be delivered at the
opening of court to Walker et al. v. G. 
T. It.; Merrell v. Waddellf; Anticknap
v. St. Catharines; McDonald v. Davis; 
Blythe v. Davis,

A rule passed at a meeting at the 
judges on Monday, May 3, changes the 
office hours of the courts at Toronto so 
as to conform to daylight saving time. 
This will apply to such other places as 
may be named by the Chief Justice of 
Ontario.

To Get Simpsen
Witness said that someone remarked 

that they were going to get Simpson. 
They were going to get control of the 
slock of The Industrial Banner, of 
which paper Simpson was the man- 

“I told Simpson practically

this

Canning;

FLOWERS ttger.
what I have stated here." said thh wit. 
ness, and gave a sworn statement to 
the effect. He was sure the names of 
O’Leary and Hevey were used several 
times at the meeting held when Gunn 
spoke. There is no doubt that the 
names were used."

nt i FOR FUNERALSx

isiPf) AND EVERY OTHER 
J OCCASION

s Justified in Telling
Cross-examined by Mr. Ferguson, rh.mh.r.

jWustn,«ed to" temnrilrnpsln of” what &£«“ghing- 

had occurred at the meeting, uunn ton for defendant, moved to set aside 
had said that one of the two had an noting of pleadings; E. E, Wallace for 
account in the Home Bank. In wit- plaintiff. Order made for delivery of 
ness’ affidavit he suggested that the defence in one week. Costs 4o plaintiff 
Employers’ Association were to de- to the cause.

rfi,* !„ the Home Rank Howson v. Porcelain Products, Ltd.—
posit the money i T. H. Barton, for plaintiff, moved for
but he would take OLeaiy p word that commlselon t0 takc evidence on behalf 
he had no account in the Home Bank. 0f p|ajntlff at Glasgow, .Scotland; R. O. 
He did not know O’Leary or Hevey be. Daly for defendants. Order made on 
fore “I pladge my oath that Gunn terms. Coats in cause, 
and Roden both mentioned O’Leary’s Zlnkann v. Fleming.—V. II Hattln 

l., connection with the employ- (Kitchener), for plaintiff, moved for to connection wun * order f ,. UXaminatton of plaintiff de
ers’ contribution to th e paper. Ho ^nc R L,nn(t)X for V defendant,
did not see O'Leary at the meeting and order made. Costs in cause, 
he saw no canvass being made. Q. Orford v. Orford.—S. J. Birnbaum, for 
“In your affidavit you state that plaintiff, moved for interim alimony; J. 
O’Leary and Hevey made a canvass of p. White and E. G. McMillan for de- 
the manufacturers personally and re» fendants. Order tor Payment *
ceived a considerable number of *M'per week and $100 disbursements, 
cheques of considerable amounts each. C y Park _j. Latimer, for

cheques groing ut least high plaintiff, obtained order dismissing 
as $500?” A. “This clause should not tlon< discharging him and vacating lie 
have been in my affidavit. I do not pCndena, on consent, without costs.
tSJS said that M ^,bri4g.

everything I» to f idavtt. with the
exception off the last clause, n aa true. CMe gettled. Motion -*uck from list.
In regard to that clause he told Simp- Re MoCOrmaek A BrockriHe: H. J, 
son’s lawyer that he had heard of such Scott, K.C., for McCormack, moved to 
a thins. He did not know of his own quash bylaw No. B1226 of the town of 
knowledge that the man referred to Brockville, being a bylaw to amend by- 
had made the statement. law B1001 ’to regulate caba carts, and

At the conclusion of D^vte’ testimony
the court adjourned until today at 10 thatjt to uU^ view o^toe ^unlolpti

o clock, new time. , conveyance o# persons to and from places
Before rising from die bench, Mr. outside the limits of the town. No one 

Justice Middleton requested the p.ain- ' e0ntra. Bylaw quashed as to c.4.e. (the 
tiff- defendant and t.ieir counsel to, extra territorial clausesl with costs, 

■confer with him in his private room.j Deposit to be paid out of court to ap- 
Whether the conjerpnce was for the I ptloant. 
purpose of tminglng the parties togeth-

apacities on ediately after1 the pub-
f ‘ Canada * Great***

~ Floral Shop.**
Yonge Sirwt at Elm. Toronto, 

bimmophone* Main U159 and 1704. THE FUNERAL CHAPEL (PL W. MILES
396 COLLEGE STREET

ompany
DEATHS.

JUNKIN—At his residence. 16Û'Crescent 
road, on Monday, May 3rd,
J unkin, beloved liuffband ot Mary A,

NTO STREET 
rORONTO

Robert !

Turner. «mîtService at residence Tuesday cven- 
lnterment utQPERTY -1

ing, at eight o’clock 
Peterboro Wednesday.

O HARA—On Monday, May 3, at the 
residence of the Rev. J. R. Alkenhead. 
1856 Davenport road, Toronto. Rev. I 
James O'Hara ol" Montreal conference 
(superannuated), in his 85th year.

;
name

T ST. 
VE.

Funeral from above address (today) 
Tuesday, at 1 p.m. Interment in Mt„ | 
Pleasant Cemetery. some ac-:s, and thirty 

the beautiful 
Hill Road—a 

lining, corner

O’REILLY—On the 3rd tost.
residence, 229 West St. Clair avenue, 

, Charles O’Reilly, M.D., C.M., in his 74th 
year.

Funeral private on Wednesday, May 
$, at 2.30 p.m. 
flowers.

at his late

sii

Is: large lots 
[attractive on 
passive gates

i?

Please do not send
■!

GILD; first 
o.f purchase '

Established 1892.

FBED W, MATTHEWS CO.r supervision

light, good FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
*s. 4 665 SPADINA AVE,.ny. Bank ef 
»cr,e Superin- TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791>

Nt connection with any other firm using j 
the Matthews name.

if Convenient, tx on death occurs in hotels, hcspnals or apartment houses, vsrSUa 
motor hearse going to any cemetery or ForeM Lawn Mausoleum direct, or same 
to trains going outside city. ScePfin v. Wilson; J. T«. Counsel I for

t
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Amusements. Amusements.

PLAYING
NOW

Richmond end 
Victoria

TWO HOURS YOU'LL REMEMBilk A LIFETIME
JAMES OLIVER CUR WOOD'S

“THE RIVER’S 
END”

THE SWEETEST LOyE STORY EVER TOLD
TAKE OUR TIP !
“COME REAL EARLY”

ATTEND MATINEES WHEN POSSIBLE

STAR THEATRE (liH'lH-r■—1^
CORINNE Gn.rrlTH 

In “THE GARTER GIRL.”

ONLY AND ORIGINAL

“SLIDING" 
BILLY WATSONplaintiff, moved far injunction; P. K. F.

Smiley for defendant. Order made ex
pediting trial which la tu be liad at 
sittings at Hamilton on j(mc 7. Coats 
reserved to trial Judge.

Re F. Smith estate: A. Weir for ex
ecutors moved to construe will; 6. John
ston. K.C., for adults; F. W. Harcourt,
K.C., for intent. Order declaring that 
stock In Standard Oil Co., and the right 
to take stock are both capital. Costs 
out of corpus of estate.

Re William McDonald estate; L. A. MOI.1 .IK * GOLandrian tor executors, moved to ap- MOUlAri 1* LLd/P-n * uv.
prove sale; 1). O'Connell Cor heirs; P. E. Claudte Colcmaai The Hese Rsvaei Bigelow 
F. Smiley for widow and A. T. Smith, aad Ctiatoni Bey el Oasgetga**) f**» Pel-
the purchaser; F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for toed Owsdr.  .
Infants, held not to be Interested. No 
order to .be made. Costs to stand untU 
after trial. If all paielea before trial 
Judge, they may be determined by him.
If not, by a Judge to chambers.

MacMahon v. MauMahon: H. H. Donald 
for phrintltr. moved to continue injune- 
tlon; S. W. Burns lor defendant. In
junction against both parties from mak
ing sale of furniture untU trial, which 
is to toe apeeded. Costs reserved to trial 
Judge.

SHEA’S WEEK
EVA SHIRLEY * CO.

BEN BERNIK------ DENNIS SISTERS
■
■

FOREWARNED
IS FOREARMED---------------

ENLIGHTEN 
THY DAUGHTER ~Second Divisional Court.

C.'P.R. v. Ryan: Appeal continued from 
23rd tost, with same counsel. Appeal 
altowed with coats and action dismissed 
without coats, Masten. J.. dissenting.

Toronto Hockey Club v. Arena Gard
ens: A. C. MoMaster 'for Arena Gardens, 
and U. T. Harding for Individual de
fendants, appealed from Faloombridgvs, 
C.J.K.B., Jan. 7. 1910; W. R. Smyth. 
K.C., for ptaintiRfs. First action to re
cover $20,098.54 and Interest and for de
livery over to plaintiffs of certain con
tracts of players leased by the plaintiffs 
to the defendants; second action to re
cover damages for plaintiffs loss of ser
vices of the seven Individual defendant* 
and for delivery over oY contracts and 
for an Injunction. In the first action 
judgment was given at trial for th» 
plaintiff*, a* asked: and in the second 
action judgment for the plaintiff* wtth 
a reference to determine the damage*.

l
Lminciit British Scientist, 

MB OLTVETTt
’LODGE 1

hectare:

“The Continuity of Existence” 
MASSEY HALL 

Men., May II ZZT&SS: &? •.
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OLD MILL 
TEA GARDENDoctors Recommend

Bon-Opto lor tho Eyes
Humber River and Bleor Street. 

NOW OPEN.
TEAS. LUNCHEONS, DINNERS,

Dancing Every Evening
Goeri Orchestra.

Physicians and eye spécialiste pre 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and tu strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee b> all 
druggists. G- Tamblyn snd other*.

.
$

Ii

|J

D. W. GRIFFITH’S'NEW spellbinder

“THE IDOL DANCER” if

with prologue, featuring Lola Langden, 
starting at 2,30 and 9.20.

Stilting
12.10-2.40

*

4.50-7 I
lid 9.30

OPERA I MATS. WED. 
HOUSE I AND- SAT. 

Evenlnge 25c te $1.00. Mate. 25c to 50c.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—Mit. Wed. GRAND 4

I. AMI t
f KEEPING w 

THE JONESESI WITH

The Famous Frivol Chorus of 50
Night*. 50c to $9.50. Popular Mat. Wed. 
Beet Seat* *1.50. Hat Ma*. »Oc to

Girls — Singing — Dancing.

NEXT WEEK | SEATS THURS.
RETURN OF CANADA’S FAVORITE

EDWARD H. ROBINS
WITH HIS BIGOER AND GREATER

ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE SEASON'S COMEDY SUCCESS

CIVILIAN CLOTHES

All Week-Popular Prices. 
HOBART BOSWORTH

"BEHIND THE DOOR." 
BURKE AND DURKIN.

Haiti Herr!
Trio—Fred
Stanley * Lorn—Leew’a Pictorial Bcrlew— 
“Mutt * Jeff" Cartooa*. .

Winter Garden Show Seme aa Leew’a,.

ngton * Player*—The Wllhott 
Roger*—Ford • Goodrich—PRINCESS-NEXT WEEK 

TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB 
MINSTRELS HIPPODROME wA£k

CHORUS 
OF 100.

TWENTY 
END MEN Path* Precent* Dainty

MAE MURRAY 
In "THE A. B. C. OF LOVE* 

Shown at 1.80, 4.18, 7.46 p.m.
Lynch and Zeller; Irene Meyer*; May IB- 
duff and Allerton; Leigh De Lacey * Cal 
Monde; Ginette’» Monkey*; Pathe Pollard 
Comedy; Harold Lloyd Comedy, “An ~ 1

See*» Thar»,—Eve*. 11.60, 76c, 56c. 
Ma*. Sat. 75c, 56c.

Marguerite Clark LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
THE ORIGINAL, AND ONLY

BILLY WATSON
THE PARISIAN WHIRL

EXTRA I—RAPPI, VIOLINIST

In the Romantic Comedy

"All-of-a-Sudden Petty"
iAt 12, 2. 4, 6, S, and 10.

Princess Theatre-thisweek

The “Savoyards” Operatic Society, in Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
Sparkling Opera :

“THE GONDOLIERS”
Company of 80—Orchestra of 25

Mr. Reginald Stewart, Conductor. i

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notice» to be Included In Funeral
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry end quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraotlon of 4 lines ............................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.08

$1.0#
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!PIDraw /or 
Ontario CupSoccer Platers 

At WorkWoodbine U1Torontoti
=

JOY IN TIGERVILLE; 
HUGHEY’S MEN WIN

ONE-RUN MARGIN IN 
FORTY-FIVE ROUNDS

Candle, tl 
The 61

i -
Si uI Syracuse, N.Y., May 3.—Gonzales' fatal 

In the tenth when he allowed Cos-
.1 ,«I Pimlico, M 
are as follow 

FIRST RA< 
tog. purse 9 

L Chow, 1 
and 94.80.

1. General 
<3.60 and 92.! 

3. Hot Stu 
Time .60.

"mboond r 

rse 91

error
tello’s Infield bouncer to get away, en
acted MCAiplne to score from second 
base and give Syracuse a 4 to 3 verdict 
over Toronto. Both Enzmann and Quinn 
{filched well, costly errors keeping both 
in trouble thruout. Score:

Toronto—
O'Rourke, ss. ..
Spencer, cf. ...
"Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb.............
Riley, rf..................
Gonzales, 2b. ..
Anderson, 8b. ..
Sanberg, e.............
Quinn, ....................

Leonard Came Thru With 
Excellent Pitching for De

troit's First Victory.

Brooklyn and Boston in An
other Long Drawn-Out 

Gamer
I § Good Mile by King’s Plater, Witii 

the Race Less Than Three 
Weeks Away.

Many trainers at the Woodbine still 
refrain from indulging their pupils to 
work of any distance, and all the moves 
recorded yesterday were for less than a 
mile, with the exception of the imp 
slve mile run by the placer, Bugle 
March, In company with Ammunition 
Breaking from the three-quarter pole' 
the pair ran as follows: Quarter to 
.24 2-5. three-eighths In .861-5, half to 
.49 4-6, five-eighths to 1.031-6, three- 
quarters In 1,17 4-6, easing up towards 
the end of the mile In 1.47 2-5,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Vmi A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 . 2 2 1 
0 1' 8 0 0 
10 110 
1 0 15 0 0
1 2 0 0 0 
0*262 
0 O 1 1 1
9 15 10
12 0

Clubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore .
Akron .........
Toronto ... 

‘Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

J Won. 'Lost,
SAt Detroit (American.)—Excellent 

pitching and bunched hits when they 
needed broke Detroit's! lohg losing 

streak yesterday and the Tigers 
from Cleveland, 5 to 1.

At Boston (National)—Boston and 
Brooklyn went into the nineteenth in
ning yesterday before Boeckei’s single 
scored Sullivan with the run which gave 
Boston a 2-to-l victory. Fllliagim and 
Smith'pitched all the way, and honors 

radically even until Smith weak- 
i Wie nineteenth. ' Yesterday's 

game, following the 26-lnnlngs tie be
tween Brooklyn and Boston on Saturday, 
and Brooklyn's 13-innings game with 
Philadelphia Sunday, gave Brooklyn tHe 
new major league record of 68 innings 
play in three successive games, 
previous record was 45 Innings, played 
by Pittsburg and Brooklyn in 1917. The 
game yesterday was a duplicate of Sat
urday's contest up to the final inning, 
Brooklyn again scoring one run in the 
fifth and Boston tying the score in the 
sixth. Up to this time Brooklyn hit 
FillinglnL freely,- while Smith was effec
tive. As the game progressed, Fillin- 

... gim proved invincible and Smith gradu- 
■oy ally lost effectiveness. Both teams field

ed brilliantly, except in the fifth, when 
... O'Neil's wild throw to third proved cost- 

.438 ]y to the Braves. With
and Olson singled. Neis hit in front of 
the plate and Smith was safe at third 
on O'Neil's throw. Smith scored on 
Johnston’s single. Passes to Powell and 
Pick and Mann’s single filled the bases 
for Boston in the sixth. Powell was 
forced at the plate on Sullivan’s tap to 
Johnston, but Pick scored on Holke's 
sacrifice fly. In the nineteenth, with 
one out, Sullivan singled, went to third 
on Holke's single, and scored when 
Boeckel hit thé first ball pitched to 
right. Johnston’s fielding at third was 

Pet. especially noteworthy. Score : R.H.E.
.833 Brooklyn. 000 010 000 000 000 000 0—1 12 1 
.733 Boston -,. 000 001 000 000 000 000 1—2 13 2 

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Fillingim 
• 500 and O’Neil.

it 8
• it ' iwere !

5won *»4I pui
Fal

ens.„„„„ ... In the first
seven Innings, Leonard, pitching for De
troit, yielded but ons safe hit. Clevelahd 

.U‘edL!*ree Pitcher» in an effort to stem 
the Tiger rally. Score. R H E
Cleveland ............00000001 0—1 4 $
Detroit .................. o.O 0 5 0 0 0 0 •—5 0 1

Batteries—Morton, Murcheson, Faeth 
e"2.tLNe‘1U Leonard and Ainsmith.

ew„}ork7'Allan Ru“ell, a Yankee 
pitching discard, defeated New York 

ere yesterday, the Boston Americans 
winning the fourth game of the series 
by a score of 3 to 1. Russell held the 
Tanks to three hits and his own wild 
throw helped New York to score In the 
second inning. Boston won by hitting 
Mogndge hard in the first inning when 
the visitors scored twice on a base on 
calls to McNally and singles by Menosky, 
Mplnnis and Foster. Score:
Boston ..
New York

3 1.MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES rway.rei-I were p 
ened in and 93.10. - 

». Royal Je
99.66.

9. Feodor, : 
Time 1.48. 

hank. Gallagl 
rear end Ro\ 

THIRD RA 
chase, for foi 
purse 91600,

1. Candle, 
and 96.30. .

2. Ruplca,
3. New Hai 
Time 3.69.

Robert Olive 
and Bruin B 
fell. Harwoc 
down.

FOURTH B 
olds, purse 91 

1. Jeg. 112 
93.80.

It Antilles, 
3. Some Bal 
Time .48 4-: 

sort end SacaJ 
and Tidings 

FIFTH RA< 
92600, for th 
furkmgsi

1. Panoply, 
end 92.50.

2. Ticklish, 
9. Crank, 1C 
Time 1.193

doffi Annivei 
Rods, Paste 
Bridge also r 

SIXTH RA 
year-olds, 916

1. The Bel| 
97.30, 93.40 a

2. Dorcas. 1
3. The Wl 
Time 1.43 3-

of Are, Welst 
W. Ward and 

SEVENTH 
>, telling, p 
1. Knot, 110

—Monday Scores.—
.......... 4 Toronto ..................
..........  3 Jersey City .........
............5 Akron ........................

.................... 3 Rochester ................
—Tuesday Games.—

Toronto at Syracuse.
Akron at Baltimore.
Rochester at Reading.
Buffalo at Jersey City.

3 0
Syracuse....
Buffalo.........
Baltimore... 
Reading.

33 3 9 27 14 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Totals .............
Syracuse— 

McConnell, 2b. .. 
Me Alpine, 3b. ... 
Costello, If.
Schulte, rf...............
Donelson. cf. ...
Werre, lb................
Bens, ss....................
Niebergall, c. .. 
Enzmann, p. . „.

41

Economy in Clothes 22
The *01

: 01
0

II Bugle March is conceded to hava a 
chance of annexing the coveted fixture 
on May 22, so think friends of Trainer 
Joe Nixon and Owner Thos. Riddell, 
while others, less optimistic, regard him 
as a sure contender. Trainer Nixon la 
working three other platers, In Pink Ar- 
doop, 3. a chestnut gelding by Rostur- 
tlum—Diffident, owned by J. Greenwood; 
Marie Fpeebom, 4, bay filly, by Ben 
Hodder—Euranle, owned by Wm. Ham- 
mall, and Dr. Warren, 6, bay gelding, by 
Harvey—Irene A., owned by Willie Wil
son.

) 00N 21
NATIONAL LEAGUE. The desire for economy in clothes 

seems to be widéspread. It is some
thing we have been trying to encour
age. We consistently urge economy. 
We believe that people who do not 
need clothes should not buy them. 
There have not been enough “good” 
clothes to go around, and anyone 
who can get along with the clothes 
he has, is rendering a public service.

We have also said that if you do 
buy clothes, for reasons of self- 
respect or other feelings,—you should 
buy the kind of clothes that will be 
the least wasteful. Economy in 
clothes is not simply in paying a low 
price for them; it is not in getting a 
certain amount of doth and tailoring; 
—for clothes are something more 
than a mere Covering for the body.

20
2Ml

h'

PI I

s
Clubs.

Philadelphia ,
Cincinnati .........
Brooklyn ............
Pittsburg ..........
Boston ................
Chicago ..............
St. Louis ..... 
New York ....

Won. Lost. 
..9 6

Pet.
Totals .....................32 4 8 30 12 4

0 0 0 0—3 
10 0 1—4

.643; Toronto .............. .....0 1 2
(Syracuse ..................... 0 0 1

Two base hits—Quinn, McAlplne 2. 
Three base hits—Riley. Stolen bases— 
Schulte, Onslow. Sacrlfees—Andersbn,
Spencer, McConnell, Nleblrgall 2, Quinn. 
Double plays—Onslow (unassisted) ; Mc
Connell to Werre. Left on bases—To
ronto 6, Syracuse 8. Bases on balls— 
Enzmann 3, Quinn 3. Struck out—By 
Enzmann 2, by Quinn 2. Umpires—Cor

and Stockdale. Time 2.00.

9 s .600I : .... 8
7 « .538R.H.E.

20000010 0—3 7 1 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 1 

Batteries—Russell and Walters; Mo- 
gridge and Ruel.

At St 
freely

.... 6 6 .500■f 7 9 one down, Smith.. 6 
.. 3

—Monday Scores.—
..2-5 Cincinnati ..J..1-0
... 2 Brooklyn

—.............  9 New York .6
—Tuesday Games.—

Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

8 .429
72509

t !
Trainer John Graver has two in train

ing—the handsome chestnut colt, Uncle 
John, by Angyle—Spring Maid, and a 
chestnut filly by A rimer, that greatly 
resembles him. Uncle John le In superb 
condition, carrying, as usual, consider
able flesh. By winning a sparkling race 
that produced Juicy odds at Bowie last 
winter, this good-looking fellow forfeit
ed his eligibility to the King’s Plate, 
He ran fourth last year.

Trainer Graver also has a promising 
nine-months-old filly by the King’s 
horse and out of Spring Maid, dam of 
Uncle John, that should develop into a 
big, handsome mare. Long-coated and 
half-starved looking, the youngster only 
recently came into the trainer's hands, 
a sorry-looklng spectacle, but Is fast 
improving. She is a jet black, has a 
short back, long neck, but is rather 
grow thy In appearance.

Other moves of yesterday were: Rock 
Silk, five-eighths to 1.06 2-6; Jim Petrie 
and Corn Broom, half In .813-6; Old 
Pop. half to .58 3-6, and Charles Crew, 
half to .63 2-5.

>t. Louis—Chicago hit Sotheron 
. dur tog his stay in the box and 

aided by loose fielding on the part of 
the local team defeated St. Louis the 
third consecutive time. The score was 
7 to 1. The only run scored by St. 
Louis resulted from a wild pitch by Wil
liams following Tobin’s 
-score:
Chicago
St. Louis ............00010000 0__1 6 3

Batteries—C. Williams and Schalk; 
Sotheron, Davis and SeVtreid.

At W asnington—Washington Knockea 
Martin and Hasty out of the box In the 
1 , tUnn nS’ wlnninK easily from Phila
delphia. IT to 6. Courtney, for the "lo
cals, also was forced out In the second, 
hut Snyder, who succeeded him, held the 
visitors thereafter. Score: R H E
Philadelphia ...1 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 6 9 1 
Washington ...7 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—11 12 2 

Batteries—Martin, Hasty, Rommel and 
Perkins; Courtney, Snyder and Picinich.

Chicago.........
Boston............
Philadelphia.

1lif
coran

,< ■ if »
WEST YORK PIGEONS 

FLY FROM ALLANDALE
triple. The 

„ R.H.E.
00002500 0—7 12 0fl •' AMERICAN LEAGUE. »

■ I ; £-w ! rf‘ *w
i.f l‘ ii

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .........

Won. Lost. 
. 10 2 The West York Homing CTub flew 

their first old bird race Saturday, May 
1, from Allandale, 60 miles, northwest 

Race resulting as follows, sufo-

ll 4

9 10 A .714
7il I winds.

Ject to correction:
1, Miles and Kirby, 1,264.90 (associa

tion yards per minute) ; 2, Hodgins
•brothers, 1 hour 9 minutes 8 seconds; 3, 
Miles and Kirby, 1347.14 (association 
yards per minute) ; Legg and Spurger, 
1,228.87: Dobibinson arid Miller, 1,211.12; 
F. JennUigs, 1.188.69; T. White, 1,169.14; 
W. Walkezr, 1,130.84; Oakley brothers, 
1,082.96; Green, 999.08; Keith, 901.36: 
Bowes, 587.40; Offredl brothers, 2 hours 
62 minutes 29 seconds.

* 8 .429
it* t .417»| At Philadelphia—Philadelphia pounded 

Nehf for 21 hits yesterday, winning eas
ily from New York the third stralgnt 
game of the series and the locals’ fifth 
straight victory. The score was 9 to 6. 
Meusel was the leading batter of a 
heavy-hitting day, Stengel being the only 
local unable to hit safely. Score:

. R.H.E
New York ......... 30000003 0—6 9 1
Philadelphia ...31000041 •—9 21 1 

Batteries—Nehf and E. Smith: Mea
dows and Tragresser.

» .308i 1 . 13 .071;
—Monday Scores.—

Boston......................... 3 New York
Detroit............
Washington.
Chicago.,...

1
...... 5 Cleveland 1
...........11 Philadelphia .... 6
..........  7 St. Louis ....

—Tuesday Games.—
Boston at New fork.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Chicago at St. Louis.

1

BENTLEY’S HOMER
WON FOR ORIOLES up

98.60.
3. Y ou need. 

94.10.
». Franklin, 
Time 102 2 

ner, Tan a., 
also ran.

EASTERN LEAGUE.At Jersey City (International)—Buf
falo won a ten-innings pitchers’ battle 
between Heitman and Biemilier yester
day, outscoring Jersey City, 3 to 2 The 
winning run was scored on three* con
secutive hits. Heitman

O. J. C. STAKES
CLOSE TOMORROW

ALF. SHRUBB MAY TRAIN 
AMERICAN OLYMPIC TEAM

At Cincinnati—Chicago won both 
games of the first double-header of the 
season here yesterday, 2 to 1 and 6 to 0. 
Cincinnati secured only one run off 
Vaughn, who also drove in 4joth of the 
Chicago runs in the first game with 
clean hits. In the second game, Alexaiv 
der held the Reds safe at all times, _p6t 
allowing a runner to reach third -Base. 
The score! :

Waterbury. 
New Haven 
Bridgeport. 
Albany.........

..11 Worcester 
1 Hartford .. 

.. 4 Springfield 

.10 Pittsfield ..

ft 17 !
01:11 »eh *■ was steadier 

R.H.E.
000100100 1—3 7 U

Jérsey City. .001000010 0__2 5 2
Batteries—Heitman and Bengough • 

Biemilier and Cotter, Hyde.

New York, May 8.—Alt. Shrutib, the 
trainer who looked after the Oxford- 
Cambrldge team, which competed so 
brilliantly in the Pennsylvania meet, will 
not return to England. Shrtibb la book
ed to train an American college team. 
Hie name has been mentioned also as the 
trainer for the American Olympic track 
and field team.

NEWSY STAYS IN CORNWALL.

, Cornwall, May 3.—The threatened raid 
of. local circles by the Pacific Coast La
crosse Association has failed to become 
a reality.' Manager Pete Muldoon, of 
the "Vancouver team made' tempting of
fers to both Newsy Lalonde, the .great 
professional lacrosse and hockey star, 
and also to Herbie Campbell, the dlever 
amateur, but both have refused to make 
the trip to the coast.

The Simcoes, of the Riverd&le Senior 
League, will practice on the Don flats, 
east side, Tuesday night at 7 o’clock, 
daylight-saving time.

AM Interested and others desiring to 
make a fast team, are requested to be 
on hand.

The following Met of Ontario Jockey 
Club stakes close (tomorrow) Wednee. 
day:

Toronto Cup (handicap), 910,000 added, 
1H miles.

The Connaught. Cup (handicap), 99,006 
added, 1 1-16 miles.

The King Edward Gold Oup (handle 
cap), 92,000 added, 1-16 miles.

Mlnto Stakes, 92,000 added, 1-16 miles,
Woodstock Plate, 93,000 added. 1*11 

miles.
Victoria Stakes, 98,000 added, ON 

furlongs;
Juvenile. Stakes, 92,000 added. 0«% 

furlongs. ~ .
Coronation Stakes, 98,800 added, five

furlongs.
Street Railway Steeplechase (handle 

cap), 91,000 added, 2H miles.

St. Aldan» juniors are holding a prac
tice at Williamson Road School grounds 
tonight at 6 o’clock. The following play- 
ers are asked to be on time: Cotton. 
Vertier. Jackson, Virtue, Cockbum, C. 
Roberts, Holbrook. Brady, Mulrhead, 
Rhyndreea,- Callan, C. Gordon, Hill, Mar
tin.. Wharln, Beesley, O. Mcllroy, Evans, 
Elliott and SuTphtis.

Oi than his opponent. Score: 
Buffalo You ’ll find true economy in 

Ed, Mack clothes; we guar
antee that they’ll give you 
all the value, wear and style 
you expect to get in good 
clothes.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.I TWO%
4U;Srf> '
vll ,h.vM5 if.

/is.'
m

New Orleans 19, Little Rock 7. 
Chattanooga 1, Birmingham 2. 
Mobile 7, Nashville 6. (13 Innings.)
Atlanta-Memphis ; rain.

4 I: ■ l .WitfR.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 6 1 

01000000 0—1 S 1 !

First game—
Chicago .............
Cincinnati ....

Batteries—Vaughn and Kllllfer; 11 i '" I 
Loque and Rariden.

Second game—
Chicago '............. 0 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati .........0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Alexander 
Fisher, B receler and Wlngo.

,t«

I At Baltimore—Bentley’s home run with 
two men on bases in the s(xth inning 
gave Baltimore a 5-to-2 victory over 
Akron. Thorpek homer and three sin
gles in the second inning accounted for 
both of Akron's runs. Score : R.H.E
Akron ............"... 02000000 0—2 13 2
Baltimore .........10010300 *—5 10 0

Batteries—Culp and Smith; Ogden and 
Eg un.

Lexington." 1 
results are as 

FIRST RAC 
for finies, thr

1. Easter J 
913.80, 99.10.

2. Lady in
98.40, 97.60.

3. Mabel G 
Tim* 1.14

Mountjoy, DU 
Box, Blue Je« 
Through, also 

Easter Fier 
Vanity Box It 

SECOND RJ 
for maiden t 
one-half furloi

1. Bln* Bo 
92.70.

2. Bertha E
9270.

3.. Mary G 
94.60.
• Time, .67. 
Tom Norris, i 

THIRD RAi
for three-yeai 
longs:

1. Harry B
94.90. 93.60.

2. Duke ol
84.90, 98 20.

8. James.. 
Time; 1.14 8

ras Gingham, 
Ruth 8trickle 
Louie Lou al» 

FOURTH R. 
for maiden tw 
half furlongs:

1. Planet. 
316.10, 38.40..

2. Eleanor
36.40.

Riley Coming Fast
With the Hickory

i :XI.’
0—5

0 Qw-U 
and Kil " bni

The hitting of the Leaf regulars 
tlnues good. Whiteman and Sanberg 
are the only ones below the .300 mark 
with O’Rourke the real leader with an 
even .400 average. Bader had two trips 
to the plate on Saturday and cracked out 
a double, giving the half thousand figure. 
Riley did the biggest climb over the 
week-end. After Friday’s struggle at 
JerTey City he was hitting .261. Since 
that time he has clouted safely nine 
times, and now is tied with Anderson 
wills the good mark of .373. Riley is 
also a fiend on the extra base stuff. In 
the ten games played he has collected 
a homer, a triple and two doubles. Riley 
Is also tied for the base-stealing honors 
with Whiteman by pilfering four sacks. 
Spencer is the leading sacriitce hitter 
with four, closely followed by Pitcher 
Pat Shea, who did the unselfish act 
three times, an average of one for each 
game he has taken part In.

The batting averages of the Leafs, In
cluding yesterday’s game, are:

1 2 0 1 .600
10 40 13 16 .400
10 37 8 14 .378
10 40 9 15 .376

3 8 3 3 .375
19 43 5 16 572
10 36 11 14 .361

8 30 .5 10 .333
3 8 0 1 .333

10 38 3 11 .284
10 41 8 11 .268
7 17 1 4 .235
3 9-11 .111
2 6 0 0 .000
4 6 0 0 .000
2 1 0 0 .000
1 1 0 0 .000
1 1 0 0 .000
,1 1 0 0 .000
1 1 0 0 .000

)Icon- ■TU
—

REFEREES GET AN 
INCREASE IN FEES

At Reading—Reading won the second 
straight game from Rochester here yes
terday by the score of 3 to 1. The game 
was featured by heavy hitting on the 
part of the winners and fast fielding by 
the losers. Kelly was pounded for 12 
hits but received fine support in the 
pinches. Bareiss pitched a tight game 
for Reading. Score:
Rochester .........00100000 0—1 6 1

00001002 •—3 12 3 
Batteries—Kelly and Beyers ; Bareiss 

and Crossin.

ED. MACK, LIMITED.

"in >t. y
l i. ’ 167 Y onge St. Opp. Simpson’s>

mi R.H.E.
Soccer Delegates Change 

Their Minds—Ontario 
Cup Draw is Made.

Readingif * ■

é V ' '* ̂
1

Officers and Program
For Irish Rifle Club Dr. Chase Competition 

For Base Ball Fans
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,

BOXER DROPS DEAD 
DURING FIRST ROUND

\!
The T. and D. delegates last night de

cided to raise the referee's fees. For 
first division games the officials will 
get 84, in the second 83.60 and 83 will be 
the prevailing price for the third and 
fourtli division. In cup games referee's 
will receive 84.

The Goodrich team of Akron, Ohio 
want to play in Toronto May 24 and 
26. The matter is being considered.

The draw for the Ontario Cup is as 
follows; WlUys v. Grand Army; Dunlaps 
v. Sons of England; British Imperials 
v. Toronto Scottish. The remaining 13 
teams have bye games to be played on 
or before May 16.

The T. & D. games for Saturday are 
as follows:

First division—Scottish v. O.C.C. Re
feree, Johnston, 
feree, Banks, 
feree, Harrison.
Referee, Lamb.

Second division—Lancs v. Beaches. Re- 
ferde, Hall. Gunns v. Parkview. Referee, 
Kerr. Baracas v. Devonians. Referee, 
Mitchell. Street Railway v. British Im
perials. Referee, Cochren.

Third division—Dorn, Transport 
C.D. Referee, Terry. Davies v. G.A.C. 
Referee, Mills. Brampton v. Calegs. Re
feree, McLean.
Referee. Brown.

Fourth division—Sunlight v. Cowans. 
Referee, State. U.V.L. v. D.S.C.R. Re
feree, Lovell.
Referee, Hinton.

At Columbus—
Louisville ..............
Columbus .............

Batteries—Tincup and Myers; Mc- 
QuUlen, Willis and Wagner.

At Toledo— R.H.E.
Indianapolis .............................................  3 7 2
Toledo ........................................................... 7 11 2

Batteries—Roggs. Lynch and Gossett; 
Nelson, Dubuc and Murphy.

At St. Paul—
Milwaukee . ,...
tit. Paul ..............

Batteries—North and Hulin; Overlook 
and Hargrave.

At Minneapolis—
Kansas .City ..................
Minneapolis ....................

Battqgies — Bolden, Horstman and 
Sweeney; Roberson, Whitehouse, Craft 
and Mayer.

R.H.E. 
4 11 2 
16 6

The Irish Rifle Association at their 
annual meeting at the St. Lawrence 
Market Hall, decided to reorganize for 
the coming outdoor season. Shooting to 
commence on May 15, and every Wed
nesday and Saturday .following, the sea
son's aggregate to be taken from the 
three best scores In each of the months 
of June, July, August and September. 
The annual open meet will be held on 
Civic

i Bridgeport, Conn., May 3,— 
Louis Sulle, 18 years old, of this 
city, dropped dead In the boxing 

. ring" at the Acorn Athletic Club 
tonight, after he had sparred ^$2 
seconds with “Yeung Saxon," 
17-year-old boxer. Persons at the 
ringside said that no heavy blows 
had been struck, and Medical Ex
aminer Garllck reported no evi
dence of external Injury on Sulle’e 
body. "Saxon,’’ who said his real

ft Bader ................
O'Rourke ....
Anderson ....
Riley ...................
Quinn ........
Onslow .............
Spencer ......
Blackburns .........
Heck .......................
Sanberg ................
Whiteman ...........
Gonzales 
Shea ...
Dwyer .
Pteterson ....
Burke ...
Holbarow
Dye ..........
Walsh ...
Gause ...

Home runs—Anderson 2, Whiteman, 
Riley. Three-base hits—Onslow, Riley. 
Two-base hits—O’Rourke 6, Onslow 5. 
Spencer 3. Anderson 2, Riley 2, Black
burns, Bader, Heck, Whiteman, Quinn. 
Sacrifice hits—Spencer 4. Shea 3, White- 
man 2, Onslow 2, Anderson 2, Gonzales, 
Quinn. Stolen bases—Riley 4, White- 
man 4, O’Rourke 2, Onslow 2, Sanberg, 
Spencer, Anderson, Gonzales.

I
R.H.E. 
15 4 
4 6 1

a

Ï *

Choice of Combination Season’s Ticket For Two or $60.00 
McLeod Bicycle For Best Guess on Opening 

Day Attendance—Also Other Prizes.

R.H.E. 
.. 7 11 5 
..10 19 1

Holiday and the closed match oa 
September 25. -The officers elected for 
the 1920 season were:

President—Ex-Aid. Dave Spence.
Captain—A. Emo.
Lieutenant—Lieut. A. R. Humphrey.
Secretary—Dr. J. G. Pilkey, 468 Glad

stone avenue.
Treasurer—Major E. H. Price.
Executive committee—Col. A. Elliott, 

Mr. J. G. Sullivan, Mr. R. Kerr, Mr. G. 
W. Bull, Mr. W. J. Bennett. Notice was 
received from militia headquarters that 
arms and ammunition would be avail
able, so that the officers of the associa
tion anticipate a very busy and success
ful season.

v • t
■ w • see s.s See#

•#A11 Scots v. Ulster. Re- 
Dunlop» v. Willy». Re- 

S.O.K. V. Davenport.

. : 3. Winname Is Anthony Retartha, was 
arrested and held In bonds of 
91,000 on

t M 94.30.
Tiros, .66 3- 

Sure, Oreheat 
ran..

FIFTH RA 
31,060. three-> 
a sixteenth:

1. Mlnto I 
32.50, 82.30.

9. Midway. 
8. Klku, 106 
Tiros, 1.46. 

toureeu also i 
SIXTH RA 

Purse 8800, th
end t sixteen

1. Wood T 
33.10, out.

3. Game Oc

!*• !,'•*<
eCOBOURG TOWN BASEBALL LEAGUE. Here Is good news for the base

ball fans of this victnl^.
Here Is a chance >for you to ob

tain a Combination Season’s Pass 
for two, absolutely free.

If you prefer a high-grade 360.00 
McLeod Bicycle the choice Is yours.

The Dr. Chase Medicine Co. 
have arranged a guessing compe
tition on the attendance at the 
opening game of the Internation
al League at the Island on Wed
nesday, May 5th. _
r,,^*??. le.. no expense to you, 

•?"? coupon, fill it out
Medial Jt to the Dr. Chase 

CÇ"’ corner Adelaide 
and Duncan Sts., Toronto. The let-
îîr«Jni?t bwP the Postmark of not 
toter than May 4th. 12 midnight. 

The person who makes— l 
will have the choice Be

1. A COMBINATION SEA
SON'S TICKET for two, and

2. Any $60 BICYCLE at 
MCLEOD'S 1S1 Km* West.

The next best

a charge of man- ! <
slaughter. *Cobourg, May 3.—(Special.)—The Town 

l>ep«gue has arranged a schedule, which 
opens on May 8. and will run thruout the 
month with double-head ere each Saturday 
afternoon. Six teams have entered the 
Town League and the Central Ontario 
ball team will be chosen from them. Thie 
wiH give the players a chance for à try
out of their skill before the opening 
game of the Central Ontario League on 
May 24.

!

> ; 4 V. R. ENGLISH COUNTY CRICKET 
SEASON OPENS THIS MONTH

A

VSwifts v. Swansea.V r%
To Reinstate Lacrosse

Players Tonight or Not
London, May 3.—The English county 

cricket season will open up at the end 
of this month on the lines of the 
war days. All the counties are hard at 
work getting their grounds in shape 
and a big season is anticipated. P. F 
Warner and F. T. Mann will captain 
Middlesex this season. Similar duties 
will be shared at the Oval by M How
ell, P. G. H. Fender, C. T. A. Wilkinson, 
and possibly D. J. Knight, who will not 
be available until the third week In July.
I. H. W. Troughton will again captain 
Kent, and J. W. H. T. Douglas, Essex. 
Derbyshire, who have lost Beetwick, who 
will play league cricket, will be led by
J. Chapman and Lt.-Col. Baggallay. Tiie 
Hon. F. 8. G. Calthorpe will captain 
Warwickshire, but«F. R. Foster will play 
at times. The remaining counties will 
be captained by the following:

Worcestershire, M. F. S. Jewell; Lan
cashire, M. Kenyon; Yorkshire, I). O. 
F. Burton; Nottinghamshire, D. W. 
Carr; Somerset, J. Danlell, and Hamp
shire, Hon. h. H, Tennyson.

LAKEFIELD GUN CLUB.

Lakefleld, May 3. — (Special.) — The 
Lakefield Gun Club has re-organized and 
will meet for shooting on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month. The of
ficers are: President. E. R.-Tate; vice- 
president, H. G. Fitzgerald; captpatn, J. 
C. Strickland; secretary-treasurer, p. 
Spence; managing committee, C. C. Tan-^ 
ner, G. G. Hendren, J. C. Strickland and 
P. S/pence.
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Hydro v. Shamrocks. 3. One copy Dr. Chase’s Large 
Receipt Book, price 36.76.

4. One dosen Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, price 36.06.

6. One 32.00 box Dr. Chase*! 
Ointment

All coupons will be numbered as ■ 
received and In ease of two guesses 
bemg the same the first one received 

•will have preference.
The Combination Season’s Pass 

will be good all season and the 
holder will be able to see the To
ronto Leafs In action In every gams 
played here this season.

The other prises will be appre
ciated by all who are familiar with 
the merits of Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book and Family Medicines.

D.S.C.R. players and committee are 
requested to attend monthly general 
meeting on Wednesday, May 5. at club 
pavilion on St. Andrew’s ground. Rose- 
dale, at 7 o clock, Business Important in 
view of forthcoming cup ties.

Players will practice at 5.30 same date 
Any new members cordially Invited to 

, X attend both practice and meeting.

pre-
} i SHEA LIKELY TO PITCH OPENER. The subcommittee of the O.A.L.A. 

executive will meet the Ontario 
of the C7A.A.U. at 22 College street this 
evening and present the various applica
tions for reinstatement. The following 
cases will be dealt with: Bullen, Braden, 
Rowland and Starling of Toronto; Reeyes 
and Robinson of Bradford; Art Harrison 
of Mimlco, and Miller, Crow, Richards 
Overholt. May, Wiley, Purdy, Pople.’ 
Corby, Richards, Immel and MteGlashan 
of St. Catharines; also Gordon of Fer
gus. Several of the applicants will ap
pear in person others being detained at 
home owing to business.

Young Torontos and Orangeville have 
been asked to stake an exhibition game 
at Fergus on May 24 and may 
range.

Young Torontos held, a fair work
out at Roeèdale field on Saturday after
noon, but owing to \the chilly weather 
a hard practice was left to a later date 
Peter Barnett, who has been appointed 
coach for the season, was on the lob 
and will be with the boys this year The 
following were out: Robinson of ’ Vic
toria, B.C.: Theodorf of Hanover, "Smith 
of Cornwall and most of last year’s 
players. Another practice will be an
nounced for early this week.

MARION AND MOLLY FOR
ENGLISH TENNIS TOURNEY

Marion Zin-
aerstein, of Boston, runner-up In the 
national women’s tennis chornnlan.hiV! 
tournament last year, will entM^h. r-Jv3

„ (MoMa Bjurstedt) Maliory K a™.
ring led to the scoring, with three tallies’ Tenn^Asrocisti'on .T"’nlte<1 s**teB I
The Midshipmen had In their strongest Mallory will enter the°»efJl?OU5SÎJ" w,ra ' 
line-up and were given a stiff tuesle by Zhnderatelm who wlth Mls® -

h" eollegian^ ZÎTh m\°’% w^htma " !

The correct score of the Todmorden- 
Crescent juvenile game on Saturday was

Tomorrow will witness the opening of a scoreless draw, 
the local baseball season and the Island 
Stadium lias beep subjected to a com
plete overhauling In honor of the occa
sion. The Reading Club, which has been 
more than holding its own since its dis
astrous start, will be the Leafs’ opponent 
In the initial series. It Is likely that 
Shea, who has won two games on he 
trip, will be Manager Duffy’s pitching 
choice. Justin will probably work for 
the visitors. There will be a special 
ferry service. The reserved seat plan 
is on view at Moodey’s, where combina
tion tickets can also be obtained.

MILLBROOK BASEBALL CLUB.

Mlllbrook. May 3.—(Special. )—At a 
meeting held in the council chamber here 

.the Ml Mb rook Baseball Club was re
organized for the season, with the fol- 
lowing officers: Honorary president, R.
J. Doak and Rev. Capt. Spencer; presl- 

W T. Wodi; vice-president, J. N.
McGill: secretary-treasurer. B. Richarde; 
executive committee, P.,Sttn«on, L. C.
Russell, H. NaUress: manager, R. H. 
gS"1"*;: captain. C. Nattraae. The 
Mlllbrook Continuation School has also 
organized for baseball this season, with 
these officers: Manager, Boyd Craw; 
captain, Arthur Collins; secretary-trea
surer, Leon Clarke.

LACROSSE PRACTICE.

St. Simons senior. Juvenile and midget
teams will practice this evening at 6.30 WEDNFQnAV « DU 
o clock on Don Flats. . .rrangements 3 P.ftn.

being made for dressing privileges at TORONTO VS. READING,
the Broadview Y. and by the end of the Combination Tickets 75c
week it is hoped the team will have the Bleachers 50c. Reserved Seats 25c and rr VM CA drc«.ing rooms and Mettre,^ Including War ro.m4. p’2n

branch out.
3. Sun God 
Time, 1.46 3 

ran.
6WBNTH ;

a quarter, p 
and up:

1. Maraud) 
34.30. 93.80.

2. Fly Horn 
33.20.

3. Bond. 19 
Time, 2.07

Hairy Shaw. 
Ionia, Tugs. 1

Unfleld Rovers will play Rover Foot
ball Club at Riverdale High School this 
evening. Both teams are requested to 
turn out at full strength. ‘

• fit

Pi
v. y

the best 
tween—guess

Dfe. SOPER^ 
DR. WHITE

fjf All signed players of the All Scots 
are requested to meet at Vermont Park 
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

British Imperial Football Club will 
practice on Tuesday evening at 6.30, at 
I.appin avenue. All signed players are 
requested to be on hand, also selection 
committee.

In a well-played game of soccer. C.P.R. 
defeated Goodyears, of the Industrial 
League, by the score of 3 to 1, at 
Dunlop field Saturday.

Melba intermediates will practice at 
the Duke of Connaught School Wednes
day at 6.30. All players and any wish- 
tog to try out will be made welcome.

North Riverdetie juvenile will play 
Rovers on Wednesday at 7 p.m. at River- 
dale Park.
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'A .. guess will entitle
ttwo*prtoes t0 eecond chole« of these

/so ar-
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Attendance Coupon
DB. CHASE MEDICINE OO.

TORONTO, ONT.
toi üiTsiLtotii szm°°nced •*—*** et the Open-
to* Day Baseball game between Toronto end Reedto* at the
Stadium win be

I • I
I I

'• fit ”, '
: w

iSPECIALISTS I UNIC
"Canada’s

Walt!

Is the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history forfreeedviee. Medicine 

rarnisbed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
PTOi and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m* 
, Consultation Free

4 DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Fllee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes
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FIRST LACROSSE GAME. Address . I *I •oo»eoe*e«Annapolle, Md., May 3.—St. John’s -he 
local college, played surprisingly well, 
holding the Naval Academy lacrosse team 
to 6 to 0, two goals being scored in the 
first half and three In the eecond.

(Write Plainly)OPENING GAME

II to <8. Dr. Om. MsShfa. ^
■Us8uSa,1mo!^“ ’ °r0"°' ”« l«w dwn-M.

Xhis is byare this

l II)► 01 Tmets Toronto, Ont The sbeee
without real 
Several eâh.
title sale wlL» J.A*

t
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GONZALES’ BOOT
TOSSED IT AWAY

Phillies Now Lead
[National League

Rods Beaten Twice—Leafs Still 
in Fourth Plaça After An

other Beating.
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BY CENTAUR.

dian manhood were either bora In Ioe- 
land or were of Icelandic parentage, 
ticoree of theee men distinguished them
selves, but perhaps the

QUEBEC LAWN TENNIS
ASSOCIATION OFHCIHS '1I

best known 
among them Is Captain Hallgrlmur

iwïson' w**° *n IM was awarded the 
military cross for courage displayed at 
the froht. Joneson came to Canada 
when sixteen years of age. Ho quickly 
learned our language, tjien attended high 
ncnool ana later obtained the degree* of 
oacneior ol arts iron» Manitoba uni
versity. When the war broke out he 
was one of the first to offer himself to 
fight for the land of his adoption.

The Icelanders arc born politicians. 
Like another Island we might mention, 
they have had considerable political 
troubles for many generations, and par
tisan feeling runs high. They take their 
politics Very seriously and are not very 
long here in Canada before they know 
more about the political trend of things 
than many who have lived here a life
time. Liberal and Conservative clubs 
are to be found In nearly every Ice
landic community. They also have a 
large number of papers, the best-known 
of which are The Helmskrengle (Con
servative) and The Logberg (Liberal).

Clever People.
Unlike that of many Immigrant peo- 

pl -, Illiteracy Is almost unknown among 
lc. .under». In Iceland Itself education 
of a high standard Is widespread among 
the people. It is Incumbent among the 
clergy to see that all the children In the 
parish are taught reading, writing and 
arithmetic. The people are good readers, 
and periodicals have an exceptionally 
large circulation. At Reykjavik, the 
capital, there are a Latin school, a 
medical school and a theological college, 
besides a national library of fifty thou
sand volume# and a valuable archaeo
logical collection. This does a good deal 
to account for the readiness with which 
Icelandic Immigrants learn our language 
and rapidly gain for themselves leading 
places In the political and commercial 
world—beeldea winning world champion
ships in hockey.

i
PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Enrico Caruso, Pokey 
Jane, Anzac.

SECOND RACE — Intrigante, Night 
Raider, Parr Entry.

THIRD RACE—Le Marsonln, Wisest 
Fool, Clark Entry.

FOURTH RACE—Baby Grand. Super 
Woman. Madeline Lillian.

FIFTH RACE—Rots Entry, Bondage, 
Kilts 11

SIXTH RACE—King Thrush. Scurry, 
Ormonde.

SEVENTH RACE—Soldat l)e Verdun. 
King John Mistress Polly.

LEXINGTON.

Montreal, &ay 3.—The annual ntsatlTBf 
qt the Province of Québec Lawn Tennis 
Association," held at the M.A.A.A. fllub- 
roonis, was one of the most successful 
ever held by the association, represen
tatives being present from no fewer than 
eight clubs. The dates for the playing 
of the province of Quebec champion
ships were not definitely decided, but 
they wifi take place some time between 
June 16 and. July 11. The schedule for 
the senior. IntercmedJate and Junior se
ries will bo drawn up at the next meet
ing, to be held May I*. The ranking « 
players will also be arranged on that 
date. The officers elected were :

Hon, presidents—Dr. D. F, Ourd, H. K« 
Suckling, F. F. Rolland and J. M. ltU4

•IHamilton and Fort Erie will likely 
change their racing dates allowing .he 
horses to go direct to Hamilton from 
Montreal, Instead of to Fort Erie and 
back. The new dates to be: Hamilton, 
June 29 to July 6, and Fort Erie July s 
to July 15.

ex- • ?

iJockey Club at Ottawa Will 
Offer Spécial Inducements 

to Canadian Horses.ESSUIE Candle, the Steepleclyise, and 
The Belgian II. the Mile 

Handicap.

Icelanders a Race Long on “Grey 
Matter,”" Say 

Experts.
i

Racing starts next week on the Mon
treal merry-go-rounds, at Mount Royal 
on Friday, May 14, to be followed by 
Delorlmer Park, with seven more days of 
that kind of lawful racing.

Ottuwa, May J.—Canadian owned mid 
Canadian bred horses will cut a great 
figure on the Domlnios track£ dur nf fhe 
coming racing season. Tho there has 
been no racing for nearly three vt-ars 
the majority of the Ontario and Quebec 
owners carried on thtlr breeding and training establishments with the* result 
that they will have big fields to face the
life ’tJSiir? mL® Canadlaa events on the 
big tracks this summer.

In accordance with a decision reaetted 
some time ago, the Connaught Parkm0ACnk|ty,nCnU T.l“ offer “P^ifl Induce
ments to Canadian owners at the spring 
meeting at Connaught Park, June 19 to

ahe,'"e w U ,be„ a race tor Canadlan- 
owned horses dally and it Is probable 
that the majority of the King’s Platers, 
who run In the Canadian turf classic at 
Woodbine. Toronto, on Saturday, May 22 
will bo seen in action over the Aylmer 
road course The Seagram, Dyment, 
Hendric, Rose, Raymond, Olddlngs, 
Walker, Luinsden and other Canadian 
owners have already signified tholr 
tsntlon of coming to Connaught Park.

Purses for the Canadian-bred runs and 
sprints will be materially Increased at 
Connaught Park.

It is probable that, in addition to tho 
dally race for Canadian-bred horses, 
there will bo a couple of amateur con
teste over the Jumps. These proved 
very popular prior to the war, and as tho 
various Hunt Clubs are resuming uetivl- 
ties, it should not be difficult to tiavu 
these attractive events filled up. There 
will be a meeting of the management of 
the Connaught Park Jockey Ciyb 
Monday next, when further 
ments In connection with 
meeting will be made.

11 ■J 1 i
(Pimlico, May 3.—Today's race results 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, sell

ing, purse >1000. four furlongs:
1. Chow, 114 (Stirling), 313.60, 

and 34.80.
2. General Agramonte,. 113 (Burke)33.50 and 32.90. _ tae),
3. Hot Stuff, 114 (Rummer), 35.20.
Time .60. Tutt, Vic and Toreador also

BY ARTHUR HAMILTON.
If brains count for anything In hockey, 

then it Is no wonder the Falcone of 
Winnipeg brought trip honors of the In
ternational hockey-cnam 
Me,

i ■
tig’s Plater, With 
p Than Three 
| Away.

Thorncllffo Park, whoever is going to 
race there will clash wi{h Dorval In Mon-" 
treal, May 31 to June 7, and It Is 
nounced the Dufferln Park will 
June 9 to 16.

37.60 plonshlp to Can- 
Titls team ot Icelanders, repre

senting a race which, according to the 
opinion of experts, possesses more “grey 
matter” to the unit than any other ef 
the numerous races now seeking to make 

thelr home. Professor U. T. M. 
Atictereon or easkatonewan,. woo nae 
made a close study of Immigrant life In 
the Canadian northwest, does not hesi
tate to make some rather startling com
parisons bstween the different races In 
hi* exhaustive treatise on the subject: 
“The education of the New Canadian." 
His references to Icelanders, however, 
must be particularly gratifying 
hers of that race.

Over tWenty-flve thousand Icelanders 
have settled In Canada and practically 
all of them are now living In bho- four 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Atoerta and British Columbia. wnue 
they have not been diffuctl to assimi
late Dr. Anderson writes: "They have 
exerted an Influence which has been out 
of all proportions to their numbers. They 
arc the Ideal type of non-Anglo-Saxon 
Immigrant, and they are furnishing an 
especially strong contribution to our na
tional life."

FIRST RACE—Pullux, Duke of Devon
shire, B411y Joe.

SECOND RACE—Miss Fontaine, *Dona 
Laviotte, Mary Jane Baker.

THIRD RACE—Lady Falrplay, Basil, 
Frederick tne 

FOURTH U 
Frank F. I

FIFTH RACE—Perkins (Moore Entry). 
Ben Valet, United Vlrde.

SIXTH RACE—High Gear, Philistine. 
I’onderosa.

SEVENTH RACE—Dahaiblah II, Bond, 
Lucky R.

an. 
operate 1er,

I IPresident—Alan C. Dunlop.
First vice-president--C. B. Bann. 
Second vice-president—E. H. LS 

boise.
Treasurer—J. S. Berflls. 
Secretary—G. R. L. Hoad. 
Auditor—A. S. Caesits.

W. A. McCullough, secretary of the 
Canadian National Trotting Association, 
la on his way home from the coast, wltn 
Mrs. McCullough, where they spent the 
winter and Improved their health. Mac 
has gained 20 lbs., he writes. Ho spent 
a day at Santa Barbara, where ho raw 
the two champions, Uhlan, the great 
trotting gelding (1.68), and Lou Dillon, 
tho first two-mlnute trotter In the wjrid 
Lou lias a foal two weeks’ old.

He was also down to Old Mexico, and 
Tht Juana, where be put in a day seeing 
the ponies. Tla Juana In the worst 
hell-hole he was oVct- lit. All kinds of 
gambling devices, a- regular Monte Carlo, 
but among the rough element you feel 
that you must- keep your hand on your 
money all the time. Every day, Sun
day Included, liquor, flows like water, 
with the price very high.

I the Woodbine still 
ring their pupfig «- 
h. and all the moves 
h ere for less than a 
btion of the Impres- 

thi,,. pla£r. Bugle
with Ammunition 

I three-quayter pole’ 
ollows: Quarter in 

p In .861-5, half m 
[ In 1.031-5, three- 

easing Up towards 
in 1.47 2-5.

Ij
cat. tran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, purse 31000. one mile:

1. Fairway, 115 (Kumrner), 39.90, 34,20 
and $3,10.

3. Royal Jester, 115 (Saude), 33.60 and 
32.50.

3. Feodor, 116 (Kctsay), 33,
Time 1.43. Mark West, Haran, Yap- 

hank, Gallagher, Kscarpollct, Franc Ti
reur and Rover also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Patapsco Steeple
chase, for four-year-olds and up, selling, 
purse 11500, two miles:

1. Candle, 136 (lllnee), 323.90, $9.70 
and $5.30.

2. Rupica, 145 (Bush). $6.80, $4.80.
3. New Haven, 115 (Hughes), $10.10.
Time 3.59. Donnybrook II., Algnrdi.

Robert Oliver. Hob Kedfleld, Harwood 
and Brjiin Belle also ran.

Harwood

,CE — Cortland, Mineral, ) p
)

I i1.
The score was not Crescent 7 goals, 

Todmorden 1, on Saturday, but. Crescents 
0, Todmorden 0, and the Crescent team 
can shake hands sçlth themselves as in 
the last 10 minutes of the game Tod* 
morden gave them a kind of surprise.

Parkdale Rangers play Lin fie Id In the 
Slberry Cup semi-dual at Broadview 
Field. Kick-off 6.30. All players disc
ed by the club last year are asked 
to report at the grounds eliarp S*’
9 o'clock. The A team are requested ta 
bring their sweaters with them.

Todmorden Rangers, all players. Jun
iors and Juvenile are requested. Weather 
permitting, to turn out for practice and 
training purposes tonight (Tuesday), as 
early us possible. Dressing room on 
Gowan avenue. Committee only wlil 
meet Wednesday at 1230 Pape avenue to _| 
select teams, etc., and to remind all of 
the social and dance on Thursday, May

Parkviews will practice on Wednesday 
night at 1-appln avenue at 7 o'clock. A 
full turnout le requested. Members arc 
also reminded about the monthly meeting 
on Thursday night In Alhambra Hall. «6 
Spadina avenue, at 3 o'clock. Any new 
players or member» will be made wel
come.

:

to mem-
TODAY'S ENTRIES | )i ii -

tonceded to have a 
I the coveted fixture 
F friends of Trainer 
her Thos. Riddell 
timlstlc. regard him 

Trainer Nixon is 
platers, In Pink Ar- 
gelding by Rostur- 

k’d by J. Greenwood- 
bay filly, by Ben 
hied by Wm. Ham- 
h, 6, bay gelding, hv 
vned by Willie Wll-

er has two in train- 
Chestnut colt. Uncle 
Spring Maid, and a 
Limner, that greatly 
lie John is in superb 
as usual, consider
ing a sparkling race 
odds at Bowie last 

bking fellow forfeif- 
) the King's Plate.

„ AT PIMLICO.
Pimlico, Md„ Mey 8.—Entries for 

ruesuay:
FIRST RACE—3-year-elds, selling, six 

furlongs—
Bryn Hlld......... «103 BlackfloJd ...........
Enrico Caruso.«107 Bright Gold ..
Mar. Luokett.*lU7 Plummet ............
Ansae....................*112 Pokey Jane ...
Eastern Glow.. 107 On High .............. «107
t’nr!.......................... 112 Mrs. Ida Roberts 107
aForeclosure.. .103 aVlm .
Hush...................«107 Old Red

a—Bryson entry.
OSEOOND ILUCE—-Maiden 3-year-olds, 

four furlongs—
Santa Paula. ..J07 Arrow of Gold .. 107 
Night Raider... 110 aQuecn Isabel .. loi
aThe Cook......... 110 Intrigante ..
Gurgling Water 107 Mantilla ...
Dough Girl......... 107 W. of Chance. V.
American Maid 107 Painter .
Joan Marie......... 107 Platoon ...........

a—-Parr entry. "
THIRD

-

5 i

Sunday's major league record at Bos
ton Is worthy of comment, when t'he 
record was broken by the Brooklyns and 
Braves playing their twenty-six Inning 
tie. Before that the longest game was 
one of twenty-four innings between the 
Athletics and Red Sox In Boston In Sep
tember, 1906, tiie Athletics winning, 4 to 
1. Tho longest National League game 
was one of twenty-two innings In Brook
lyn In 1917, when the Brooklyns beat 
Pittsburg, 6 to 6. Twenty-six Innings 
equals the record for any league. By 
way of minor league, performance. De
catur and Bloomington of the Tnree-1 
League played twenty-six Innings In 
1909, Decatur winning. 2 to 1.

In this long game Chari]*. Pick, one
time w'ltli Toronto, made Boston’s two 
errors and failed to get: a hit in II 
-times at bat. First Baseman Holke of 
Boston had 43 putouts and one assist 
without an error. Nils, from the West
ern Canada League, almost reached 
double flgtires In the Brooklyn outfield, 
pulling down nine flies, three of them 
hard chances jn the. nineteenth.

. 112Bruin Belle 
and Bob Redfield broke , f•107fell, 

down.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, for two-year- 

olds, purse $1500, four furlongs:
1. Jeg, 112 (Kelsay), $52.30, $17.30 and 

$3.50.
2. Antilles, 103 (Stirling). $5.30. *2.50.
3. Some Baby, 115 (Hummer), $2.20.
Time .48 -1-5. Jacques, Tidings, Tan-

son and Sacajawea also ran. Some Baby 
and Tidings coupled. *

FIFTH RACE—The Givens Handicap, 
$2500, for three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs:

1. Panoply, 108 (Coltiletti), $3.70, $3.10 
and $2.50.

2. Ticklish, 107 (Bui-ke), $9.30, $3.60.
3. Crank, 109 (Butyell), $3.60.
Time 1.13 3-5. War Pennant, Elmen- 

dorf, Anniversary, My Laddie, Royce 
Rools, Pastoral Swain and Natural 
Bridge also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds, $1500, one mile:

1. The Belgian II., 115 (Kumrner), 
$7.30, $3.40 and $3.

2. Dorcas. 109 (Hopkins), $3.30, $2.80.
3. The Wit. 102 (Coltiletti), $7.30.
Time 1.43 2-5. Brother MacLean, Joan

of Arc, Welshman's Folly, Red Domino, 
W. Ward and Dotty Van Diver also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $1500, six furlongs:

1. Knot, 110 (Butwell), $12.50, $7.30 and 
$3.50.

2. Y ou need, 115 (Rodriguez), $8.30 and 
$4.20.

9. Franklin,
Time 1.13 2-5. 

ner, Tan II., Eclario and Queen Blonde 
also ran.

107
«102 1A

MERGER INfERESTS LONDON.

London^ May 8.—(Associated Press.) 
Tonight's papers give large prominence 
to the formation of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation in Montreal, 
but flnancftil and other editorial writ
ers so far have refrained from com
ment

t
Two In Legislature.

They have at the present time, two 
Icelandic members of the Manitoba leg
islature, and have already sent several 
Rhodes scholars from among their young 
men. In tho gi- a: war they were re
presented n a v.try much larger re
presentation tbiin most Immigrant races, 
and some of the finest types of Cfcna-

on
•107 arrange- 

the spring 
Work Is neing

rushed at Connaught Park, and when 
big Invasion of horsemen and lovers of 
the thorobred sport takes place in June, 
visitors as well as local people will find 
Connaught Park one of the finest racing 
plants on the continent 

Jerry Gorman, the well-known Ottawa 
breeder, Is now at Toronto helping groom 
his promising three-year-old Rave On, 
for the King's Plate race. He also has 
a lively two-year-old, which is develop
ing well.

i112 '
«tho
i

197
107
107

/110
T07ear.

RACK—Mount
Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and. un 
miles:
aToppy Nix
bJoyluI.........
Decisive....
Pastora.,..

Washington 
two

a promising 
the King's 

prlng Maid, dam of 
îould develop Into a 

Long-coated and 
, the youngster only 
the trainer’s hands, 
ictacle, but Is fast 
a Jet black, has a 
ick, but Is rather 
nee.
Essterday were: Rock 

1.05 2-5; Jim Petris 
half In .51 3-5; Old 

and Charles Crew,

[so
y

!SEASON'S
OPENING SALE

NEW TIRES, TUBES
AT LEXINGTON.v.m $SSS&,-::i8

••too Chester Two ..145 
„ « „ . "il7 ,toe Marsouin ..154
a—Mrs. 1. A. Clark entry.

Widener entry.
fourth RACE—The Druid Hill Park 

purse, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:
Sister Flo.....................109 Gimme
Mad. Lillian............114 Baby Grand ...117
Zealous......................... 112 Peerage ............ .,109
Super Woman....114 Silver Springs. 117
By Gone.....................113

riflH RACE—The Rennert Handi
cap, 4-year-plds and up, one mile:
Sir Barton.................. 133 Kilts II.
Foreground................ 113 Bondage
Translate..................  98

SIXTH RACE—Throe-year-olds 
up, purse. 6 furlongs:
Leading Star............ 113 Devil Dog .,
Lovely........................... 97 Ralco ....
Ormonda...................... 115 King Thrush ,.105

; Brooks.........................116 Quietude
Scurry....................... 105 St. Allan .............. 102
Glen Light............. 105/Ivry ........... .............115
Vice Chairman... 108 Mock Orange ..105 
Carpet Sweeper..,107 King Herrod ..113 
Sweet Music- 

seventh RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Ireland...
Poacher..

»
iLexington, Ky., May 3.—Entrio s for 

Tuesday:
FIRST RACE—$800, claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up; six furlongs:
Ina Wood 
fOrenzo..
Caraway.
James Foster. ...«Ill Opportunity ...116 
Billy Joe...

SECOND RACE—3890, purse. 2-year- 
olds, maiden fillies: 4(4 furlongs:
Apple Dear.. :4. ...112 Mary J. Baker. 112
May Flpwer............. 112 Couer de Feu .1121
Miss Fontaine....,112 Sure
Fourleaf..................... * ~

THIRD RACE—$800, purse, the Brack- 
totvn. 4-year-olds and up; six furlongs: 
Sam Reh.
Fred, tho Great.. ..107 Lady Fairylay.110 
Basil

FOURTH RACE — $800, claiming, 3- 
year-olds; one mile and a sixteenth:

•101 Peggy C. .....*101
Cortland.................. *108 Frank $\ ............ Ill
Sosler

FIFTH RACE—$3,000 added, Idle Hour 
Stakes, 2-year-olds, colts and geldings;
4 furlongs:
United Verde
Billy Barton............. 117 S. Gentle .......... 117
Reprisal..............
aBlack Servant
bGaugway..........
ofSast ertide....
B*n Valet............

>b—J. E.
t.100 Buck Wilkes ..105 

•105 typearlene ....111 
• 111 D. of D'ahire.'lll

Both Jimmie Wilde and his manager 
made a bad guess when they promised 
Frankie Mason, tho American flyweight 
champion, that they would do their best 
to get London promoters to put on a 20- 
round contest in Loudon for the fly
weight championship. Wilde admits that 
Mason gave him a hard battle, and says 
ho Is head and heels over any bantam
weight In America, and the next day 
Carl Tremaine of - Cleveland knocked out 
Mason in the first round of their sche
duled twelve-round bout at Toledo.

’ I117
116 Pullux . IN

ÎAND TIRE ACCESSORIES
April 30 to May 8

!
■112100;es !112 tDona Loriotte.112

«107, ,115 (Burke), $3.10.
Ultra Gold, Sinn Fei-TOMORROW !

and 107 Surplice 107
:

ARE YOU NOT AWARE’103 112
t of Ontario Jockey 
ltomorrow) Wednes-

Heap), $10.000 added,

ip (handicap), 33,004

i Gold Oup (handl* 
1-16 miles.
00 added, 1-16 miles, 

$3,000 added, X*l«

$3,000 added, Svq

$2,000 added. Hr*

I. 38,500 added, flv*

steeplechase (handle 
!% mîtes.

Eleven years ago Jim Jeffries, then 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
visited New York on V pleasure trip and 
applied for rooms at one of the best 
hostelrles. He was told that the house 
was full. Today we see Georges Car
pentier, another fighter, given the beet 
suite at one of New' York’s biggest and 
best known hotels., He is given every 
attention that the house would give to 
royalty. Times Change. The old-time 
fighter would threfir a pair of socks, a 
clean shirt and periiaps one or two hand
kerchiefs an*. «t il 
and he was ready for a week's trip, 
uarpenuer, a modern tighter. Drought 
over trunks and trunks of clothing and 
even a valet from France, 
dancer, plays the piano and speaks flu
ently lnr several languages.

MITCH DITfcHES LETTER.

Chicago. May 3.—Joe Letter, outfielder 
of the Chicago Nationals, has been re
leased to the Kansas City Club of the 
American Association.

McCormick senior baseball team will 
work out at the grounds on Brock 

on Wednesday and Friday even
ings at 7 o'clock. All players are re
quested to turn out. The McCormick in
termediate and Juvenile teams will prac
tice on the grounds on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7 o'clock. Every member Is 
expected to be oufc and anyone wishing 
to try out win be welcome. The midgets 
will practice at S-unnyelde on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 6.30.
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TWO LONG SHOTS
WliN Al UlauNGTON

Mineral116
That Other Manufacturers Advanced Prices March 1 ?.111

•*>t

Our Prices
—still

Remain the Same
COMPARE THEM FOR YOURSELF

Lexington, Ky., May 3.—Today's race 
results aro as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for fillies, three-year-olds, six furlongs : 

Easter Flower, 108 (Pitz), $23.30,

101)
117 Monsoon H7 vZZ

.117 aBal. Wheel ..117 
.117 bOreat. Amer. 117 
..117 cUncle Velo . .122 
.122 Centimetre ....122 
*122 Smoke Screen..122 

h—E. R. Bradley entry; b—F. J. Kelly 
entry; c—Perkins and Moore entry..

SIXTH RACE—$800, claiming, 4-ÿeaï'- 
olds and up; one mile and a sixteenth: 
Marie Rappold.
High-Gear.........
Hopeful................
Louie Lou............
tPonderoea....

SEVENTH RACE—$800. claiming, i- 
year-olds and up; mile and a sixteenth:

..*•103 IBond ............... «ÎOY

..•107 Better! Hill ....107
..,107 Emanate .............112
...113 Tanlac

....102 King John

...•113 Buck board .....113
Soldat de Ver.... *112 Sibola .........113
Mistress Polly.,«103 Charlie Sumiuy'107
Pibroch.............y...112 All Aglow ....*1QS
Siesta.*107 Sunyy Hill 
Peerless Oue..*,*108 Alma iB.

.113
ft l

$13.90, $8.10.
2. Lady In Black, 103 (J. Connolly), 

$8.40, $7.60.
3. Mabel G., 108 (Connelly), $4.90. 

Keep, Finis,

eethbrush In a bag.
I

..;iis 

..*103
Hongkong.............. *107 Romeo ........*1X2

A.I>' r, I-
Lady

Mountjoy, Diana, Wild Flower, Vanity 
Box, Blue Jeans, Miss Patty, Bounding 
Through, also ran.

Easter Flower, Bounding Through, 
Vanity Box in field.

SBOOM’D RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for maiden two-year-olds, four 
one-half furlongs:

1. Ring Rose, 114 (Pitz), $#.50, $3.30, 
$2.70.

2. Bertha 8„ 109 (McDermott), $3..20, 
$2.70.

Time, 1.14 4-5. He is a

...107 Philistine ...,-107 
...110 Little Spring -,JM- 
...112 tWelnland .....112 
..•113 Poilu

'• l-tWeather clear: track fast. .4 - 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

I:mare holding a two* 
load School ground* 
The following play- 
on time: Cotton, 

rtue, Cocktmm, C.
Brady, Mulrhead.

. Gordon, Hill, Mar- 
, O. Mcllroy, Evans,

Son*
Sldd

Closings
*19.00

16.00
17.00
15.75

“ Double
Treed Guaranteed, Ordinary 

Castings

» 0.00

t118JIMMY COCKMAN Treed 
Cealngs 
*10.50 

18.76 
15.00 
14.75 
10.80 00.60 
01.70 
88.05 
84.00 
80.00 
80,00 
87.00 '
80.00
27.50 
07.00 
88.00 
40.00 
84.00 
88.00
86.50

and
HELPED AMATEURS Tubes Tubes Size,.

.... . *l.eo x 8
*0.00 1.60 x 8

t.eo x a
1.00 x 8
9.00 X 4
8.40 x 4
3.00 X 4
0.60 x 4
0.70 x 4
8.80 x 4
3.00 x 4
8.10 x4
8.80 x 4
8.80 X 4

4.66 3.40 x 4
8.60 x 4

5.36 8.78 x 5
8.00 x 5

8.50 4.00 87 x0
We also stock all Millimetre sizes.

Size
Luck It.........
James............
Parts Maid.
Dahablah U 

t—Imp.
Weather clear; track fast. 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

80 x 3
80 x 8
81 x 8
88 X 8
81 x 4 
30 X 4 
88 x 4
84 x 4
85 X 4
86 x 1 
39 x 4 
88 x 4
84 x 4
85 x 4
86 X 4
87 X 4
35 x 0
36 X 0
37 X 5

Guelph, May 3.— (Special.)—The
Amateur Athletic Union, Ontario 
branch, has written a letter to the 
secretary of the O.B.A.A. of this city 
objecting to Jimmy Coekmun holding 
an office In the Guelph 
Baseball League, slating Lliat as Mr. 
Cuckmari is a former professional base
ball player, he Is not eligible to hold 
office In an amateur organization. The 
officers of the O.B.A.A. were fully 
aware that Mr. Cockman held office 
in past years, but did not caro to In
terfere, appreciating the work he has 
done for amateur baseball In Guelph. 
Now that the athletic union has raised 
the point, there Is no alternative for 
the Guelph amateur league than to 
ask for Mr. Cockman's resignation, 
which he will very willingly give."This 
action will not Interfere in any way 
with Mr. Cockman's work as an um
pire, and his services aJj a coach will 
be very acceptable. Hie successor will 

•lie appointed by a special meeting of 
the local association this week.

m .. • • 
0.75 
8.00 
8.40 
8.60 
8.60 
8.70 
8.80 
4.85 
4.85 
4.46 
4.65

Mary Gaffney, 108 (Van Dusen)* 10.76 
15.00
16.76 
16.75 
17.06

i3.. avenue /$4.60.
Time, .57. Wank Moody, Whittle, 

Tom Norris, Ammda also rail.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $801), 

for three-year-olds and up, six, fur
longs:

1. Harry Burgoync, 110 (King), $9.90, 
$4.90, $3.50.

98.75
84.75 
86.00 
88.60 
34.00 
30.00 
82.00 
88.00 
85.00 
36.00 
15.00 
89.00 
40.04) 
19.60

Amateur Eric James inter-open team will prac
tice at Moss Park Tuesday uiglvt at 6.30. 
Every player is requested to turn out. A 
/ery Important meeting will be held after 
•ractlee. Friday night the Intermediate 
"B” team will hold a meeting at Moss 
Park Centre at 7.30.

on r
Duke of Devonshire, 116 (Lyke),2. • " . .

c- 54.20, $3.20.
3. James,. 110 (Stack). $3.70.
Time, 1.14 3-5. Spokane Queen, Mad

ras Gingham, Waterford, Alt Veztna, 
Ruth Strickland, Trophy, Job Thayer, 
Louie. Lou also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for maiden two-year-olds, four and one-
half furlongs:

17.75
18.75 
19.25

f

I4.75
» 01.50

82.50

$33.80, Ï:wo or $60.00 
idling

Planet, 112 (Lunsford),r.
’•t$16.10, $S.4U..

2. Eleanor S.,_1U (Connelly), $11.30, 
$6.40.

T71

TheWauiaiha WestWin o<r Quit, llu (McDermott),
$4.30.

Time. .56 3-5. Brown Bill. Undine, Be 
Sure, Orchestra, The Englishman, also

». i.
!|-

DAILY SERVICE 
far*. TORONTO (Union Stalled 

9.15 p.m.

CAL0ARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

ran..
FIFTH RACK—The Richmond purse, 

$1.000. three-year-olds ami up, mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Mlnto II, 115 (T.. Murray), $3.10, 
$2.50, $2.30.

2. Midway. 121 (H. Burke). $4.30, $3.
3. Killu, 106 (J. Carmody), $2.60.
Time, 1.45. Ginger, Marchesa II, Pas

toureau also ran.
SIXTH RACE — Claiming, handicap, 

purse $800, three-year-olds and <ip, mile 
and a sixteenth:

Wood Tyap. 115 (F. Smith), $4.70,

FACES CAR THEFT CHARGE.
Brantford, Ont., Hay 3.—(Special). 

—Fred Truckle, of Tlllsonburg, was 
arraigned In police court this morn
ing charged with the theft of a car 
In that town. He will be sent to Tlll
sonburg for trial.

(

t^ WINNIFte 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TNAIN EQUIPMNNT THRCUNN. 
0UTt INCLUONS NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEgPINS CANS.

V. I
tV 9v

f MOTORCYCLE TIRES AND TUBES
Non-Skid Grey Tabes Ordinary
Casings Guaranteed 
* 8.00 *1.65

Passenger Traffic.
Chase's LnrS* 

$6.76.
Chase’s Nerv*

Tubes
S1A5

1.16,

Size$3^10, out.

2. Game Cock. 10€ (T. Murray), $6.30, 26 x 214 
86 x 814 
08 x 0V» 
08 x 094 
98 X 8

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

1.658.00
Uout. Sun. Me*. Wed. Frl.—Oaeedls* National all the way.

Twea. Tknrs. Sat.—Via *.,T., T. S N.O., Oeohrawe the*»»*. N. Rya. 
Tickets and full Infermntlen from nearest Canadian National 
■allwaya* 
er Union

1.301.858.80Dr. Chase* ■3 Sun God, 110 (B. Kennedy), out. 
Time, 1.46 3-3. Prospector (Imp), also

box
1.40
1.50

8.009.80
8.1011,50ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, mile and 
■a quarter, purse $300, four-year-olds 
and up:

be numbered aa 
s of two guesses 
irst one received

tTickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Agent, City Passenger Offices, AS King Street Baal 
Station, Tornnta; 7 James St. Nwtb, Hamilton, 

er *en#ral Passenger Department, Tarent*.

The Motorcycle Casings listed above consist ef 
Standard Mikes, various Tread*.

iMarauder. 107 (G. Stack), $8.10,1. XSeason’s Pass 
ieason 
to _eee 
In every game 

son.
will be appre- 

-e familiar with 
Chase's Receipt 
ledicines.

$1.20. $3.50.
2. Fly Home. 112 (H. Lunsford), S3.71). Industrial Densrteieet Tarent* end Winnipeg will furnish Ml parHeulera 

regarding lend In Western Oenede nuelleMs Ur farming e» ether purpssni.and the 
the To- Melville Davis Co.,Limited

Main ZIOO
%$3.20.

Bond. 107 (J. Carmody». $0.70.
A x tec, Iju Foudvo

fCarry Shaw, Al. xand.:r,_Dak.u of Lu- 
îonia, Tu#t>. Bomnast alscrrau.

3.n v#24 Toronto St.Time, 2.07 3-5.
!«

4

HORSES1 ■

OUR TIRES 
APPEAL THRU PRICE

?
I »n AND tI iQUALIFY THRU SERVICE 'RED STAR LINEAMERICAN LINEI UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED \

RIVERDALE TIRE CORPORATION, united iat the Open- 
at the Island

.
"Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market.” F. C. Fletcher. General Manager. 

Walter Harland Smith. Manager Horse Department, Auction 
Sale every Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

We are instructed to m*II by auction, without reserve
TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY), AT 11 O’CLOCK.

by instruction» from the
GRAVES. B1GWOOD LUMBER CO.

SPLENDID LARGE STEAMERS
Steamer* Newly Refitted Throughout. Accoromodattene Include Numerous Boom* 

With Private Bath, etc. P role*» tonal String Ore bee tree.

NEW’ YORK—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP

First. Second and Third Clnaeee
Kroonland ............Mey 1-June 51 July 10
■ .upland ................May * June lliJuly 11
Finland ...................M») 1$ June 18 July 24
deelund . ..................... June Ï6 Jul) 31

and regularly thereafter.

I U. S. >LUL STEAMERS • 1
: j

A 1I Head Office: GERRARD and HAMILTON STS., Toronto, Canada.
t 'NEW YORK—-PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
One Claee Cabin end Third Class 

8t. Paul ....
Philadelphia 
New York 
Oriana

I 244 DANF0RTH AVE.277 COLLEGE ST. I !20 BUSH HORSES

!
Apr. 3 >Uy 1 M»y *9 
Apr. lv May 8 *1 une 5

................Apr. H1 May St
.................................. May 1

I This is by far the heat lot of seasoned horse* we have had from the lumber wood» 
this year. They are non at our stable* for Inspection,

BARON WALLACE (Imixtrteil), (11104), 14013. 1PHONE GERHARD 8668Open Evening8

Branches at MONTREAL. OTTAWA, TORONTO. HAMILTON, I/1VDON, WINDSOR
PHONE COLLEGE 8646npany, cor- 

r than mid- I The nbeie rejri»tcr«»d t Ii rlpwlulp MhIIWmi ( (Import<-tl ) will elso b# wold nbeolately 
iHthout rteerte. Hum h greet rvcvnl uml in fxv^llent « audition.

11 "pvrmU other consigiiniPitlN will also !»«• gold. I’artle# having horse* to enter for 
til this sale will please Rend particulars ot mice.
til UNION STOCh N AHUS OF TOBONTO, LIMITED.
I!r~ ■ ■■■— js

l-
i INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE CO.i i

1 <
rd MiniFull uiformatloii from H G. Therle» U BLng *1. Last

\ - 4

A FEW OF THE ACCESSORIES
Cementi)*» Patches—10 Patches, assorted sizes

per tin ....................... •................

Hold-Tight—Regular 50c size 
Rim-Cut Patches—8 M or 4"
Rim-Cut Patches—4 M or 5”
Jack»—For Ford cars .
Jacks—For heavy cars
Pumps—Black ...........
Pumps—Brass .......

.* .80 
.30
.40
-SO• «toe* • toe .Mptn * •

•145
«.us
0.10
8.90

* • ••♦«re wee «mi

m « me m «mm w %.» •

NON-SKID TIRES GUARANTEED 
4000 Miles

30,31/, CHnchsr, $15.95 31,4 Gmther $24.65
32i3'/2 Si. W.U, $18.80 33,4 St. Wall,$2925

Every River dale Tire U • “Bear for Wear”

OUR TERMS*
.sell with order er C.OJX We ship 

hr lisprees C.O.D.. subjrrt to wunlss- 
lion, thus »lvlwg the purchaser the prit I- 
lege of seeing what he Is buying when 
paying for same. We prepay cypress 
«• barges to all places In Ontario. Quebec 
»nd Maritime Provinces, on shipment» 
of 453.0c or more.
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: SAVE THE GIRLS 
THRU EDUCATION

GRANT MORDEUI J*':

CANADIAN CLUB 
HEARS TO WNSHEND

: In con-worst of all possible luck, 
eluding. General Townshend took the 
opportunity to deny the oft-repeated 
story that he was In London at any 
time during his prisoner days. He 
said he hoped to be back In Toronto 
in about a mqpth, as he wanted to ex
plore such a wonderful city.

On the proposition of Arthur Hew
itt, the club sent a telegram to the 
Duke of Connaught, expressing the 
sympathy of the Empire Club of Can
ada on the sad death of his daughter, 
the Crown Princess of Sweden.

At the City Hall.
Yesterday morning General Towns

hend was accorded a civic welcome 
by Mayor Church and a crowded coun
cil chamber. The mayor. In address
ing the general, said: “In honoring 
you, sir, as a distinguished British 
officer, we desire also to pay tribute 
to the British army In all its branches 
and all Its ranks.’’

Loved Both Army and Canada.
Sir Charles, in a brief reply, said 

that he loved the army, he loved re
ligion, lie loved Canada, and the tra
ditions of his distinguished forebear, 
who had taken Quebec; and, with the 
help of Sir Redvers Buller and Gen
eral Wolseley, he simply had to be a 
soldier.

"I was given 18,000 men to take, the 
whole of Mesopotamia—a task from 
which Napoleon would have shrunk. 
My advice was not taken. I took im
mense territory, won three battles, and 
then I was forced by superior num
bers back to Kut. The siege was pro
longed five months. At last the end 
came. I was ordered to make what 
terms I could. Being ordered, there 
was nothing else for me to do. 
he summarized his campaign service. 
In concluding, he expressed apprecla- 

mio-v,. j ... a<lded that the general tlon of the “glad hand” that Toronto 
might do the last when he got home— offered him.

opportunity here. The Becomes Canadian Veteran.
“°r ,K“t. the doctor thought, After the reception the general was 

most outstanding Presented with a life membership in 
ln British history, and he felt th« Beaches branch of the G.W.V.A.— 

wnuiH nL8ien.tra1,8 presence in Canada the Prince of Wales and General Cur- 
htnri he ideals of empire and rie are the other two life members,
«thu c °*ely—If that were pos- The presentation was made by Presl-
pm^Ithe unit* of the glorious British dent C. D. Morgan and Sergt. W. F.

c. Cannon of. the West Kents, who served
t i ® CharI®8 Townshend de- with the general in the east, 

fil ! hearers for over an hour At the Canadian Club.
Dale* Mesopotamia cam- The general was given a great re-
from\uw dZ<1 J ttle that waB new ceptlon by the, Canadian Club at the 

' tVHi his Sunday evening ad- lunch hour yesterday. His address was
speechtotL r„len„,The£tre or hl8 a repetltlon ot «-at given on Sunday 
speech to the Canadian Club yester- evening.

a„te™00n' hut he put such pep "As a prisoner of war ,1 had the 
* his stories that his hearers satisfaction of bringing about what I 

his reeling6 w t0 V?1®” for hours to I hàd failed to do ln the field,” he said 
"i* r.eclta1®- He said the welcome the “I induced the Turks to surrender 
truly Britiïh r«n!i0 had, f,lv£n him was thereby shortening the war in Europe 

t 8h’and one telt’he said, that by several months, and, as a natural 
the Stlte«ne*w°8tled the border from consequence, thousands of lives 
sou ml th t tbey were °n British saved and millions of money.”
?hi; Jh,e,/ene.ra‘ revealed the fact In hie Palestine campaign he had 
whoi»h«t»f# not bej,'®ye ln making a always successfully can-led^ out the 
duct oftlffhsmP°nvh,e ,0r the °°n- doctrlne °f Napoleon and Moltke—to 
was the general’s Zîeure*pon*lblilty employ mass attack against the ene- 
ninno 1 8’ and 11 was to hIm my 8 weakest point by lusing the tum-
given. 1 h b ame °r .pralse ehould be ing manoeuvre with the principal mass

ment meted^out^tc ^ th® bad treat* 1ank and rear? meanwhUp pinnhi'/’tihe

ss-gs? 2. «ïvirasraîs sir. *«-*

5SSSH5 -ÏS
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Saye Director-General of Girl 
Scouts to Big 

Sisters.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
is giving a dinner tonight in honor of 
General Sir Charles Townshend at 
Government House.

The president and council of the Art 
Gallery of Toronto have issued Invita
tion to a private view of an exhibition 
of paintings by a group of seven Can
adian painters, on Friday evening. 
May 7, at 8.80 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra gave a 
dinner of 18 covers last night for Miss 
Betty Green, Major Sifton and the 
wedding party of Wednesday next. 
The round table was centred with a 
d’y,®r basket of Pink roses end gypsi-

Ool Grant Morden, the British mem- beautiful ^offll«uL'"“t 'n afy
b®J\ «^Parliament and a Canadian, is ne? the gS«ts danc J Atter dln"
evidently a very firm believer In trade General Townshend who is 
combinations, as yesterday in address- at the York Blub, had’ a busv^f îfyin8r 
tng the Toronto board of trade on terday. After his uflvtl l*9,'
c?arZibfhCt 0t hlS 8tr‘ merger he de' coined at the city hall, speaking at^thê 
£'a®d, that n,° consolidation of Indus- Canadian Club luncheon and^at* to! 
tlif? t( , h,a know,edge that had ever Empire Club dinner at the Kinlr pa 
taken place had worked out so scien- ward. _ ^ng Ld-
tifieally or fairly and on so conserva- **ir Frank and Ladv Balms 
tive lines as the combination to he leaving Bermuda early this month
r??™raHaS thr- Britleh Empire Steel their return to their home in Oak 
Corporation. Colonel Morden said that ville ,n 0ak*
proper combination today in trade was Mr. and Mrs. E. R Wood *
tfrfn1"ink’ll Jusî, ‘J1® 8anie as combina- leave California on the llth ^nst Zr 
tlon in all united efforts. Toronto. 6 lnst- ior
msCn°t°"eelh?l0rdeJn’ at the commence- Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Palmer 
first tim«hhS address’ 8ald it was the Pected at Huntley Lodge from

F-“F sls: snsh^ss^i.Ki. «.....
be sald- "and when I look Gables, thru the courtesy 0f MrgRH

paidon his worship the mayor—and I I end, arranged with DalmZ6^ nortb 
women Parkdal0/ fvVùen<?8, lofether at the old and shaded lamps, made ™ ’beauUfid 

th.v h a v °ver thelr w»r work, P^f?‘v1„<?>11! ̂ te Institute.” setting for the quatatlitfie îid^îiî
they had much difficulty in making „at honest trading Is the best 18th centurv postnm» Ji.v6 ,y *n 
th© men of the country see the value p<V!*cy was emphasized by the colonel wig and patches Tho b PÇwdered 
of their operations. It was thi-u show! 1"“ 1,1, referring to the ma?vetoué =aded gown wlt“'elbow sleevi16 Z°;
lng the economic value of a man mallnei which England had re- with lace and the ?d?ed

t*10|'°00, that wakencd the eovered her trade since the war, said; been ln Madame Grace Smith’^fam* 
fion of tZ HnltHd Stotes 10 11 realiza- • Bntain R.g.inng Trade. ‘ty for generktions, and suited thé
^ni-*eaî,he 8,t"atlon- The outstanding Some people wonder how Britain wearer’8 dainty figure and nrett? 
?ht? nîwnmflhn°me by Ze 8Peaker was * regaining its overseas trade I ^ f^®’ Jhe ushers, were ytry m ‘rt 
strat^ nf lTS » chooses the lower 8“^ >ou that one of the most impon- !n, powd®r and patches, one girl not

f , f V m choice. It Is a ant ‘actors is that men know when belng recognized by her own mother
gr dual step which may bo retrieved they make a contract with a British t::e transformation being so wonder ' 
nV ?„nBrly 8t1ga8’ but not ®v®n the «‘in it will be respected and lived They were; Miss Lo^a Stuara

' SÜ,!,aPpeaI to g0 ‘«to munitions ,to to the last letter not only of the «r1"8- Dougla8 Woods, Mrs w B
was sufficient t? ,Weekk to. back il “P }®gal but the moral point of the law ^ 0°de’,, Mrs- Richardson. AJbdut "two
whc^ fflC 6nt t0 turn back the women * 8ay -o you, members of the Toronto hundred were present, Mrs Warren
frXTo tnTnn t0 a °f vice- wlth S,ard of Trad®’ that if y?u foUow recelvl'lg m, the hall. A few 0f “os?

m «60 to $100 a week as the wage, those traditions of the merchant» ni Present include Lady Walker mi««
TPr 8pcb tb®re '» "0 reform except England Zou need never l^r^ack ”°r°thy Walk®r’ Mra. Guest ’
J *1?* at the psychological moment, that you will couple with that great Saton’ Mls8 McCrea, the provost
eaid the speaker. - tradition which they have estabKd trinity GoUege, Mr. and Mra wu-

thruout the world, the fact that Can- JBf±rdm®re> Mr*- Scott Griffin,
ada 48 a part of the British Empire Miss Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. A. 
and that a contract made within thé Jfambe* Mrs. Stuart Strathy, Mrs 
British Empire is as good as» the gold hvr'°rge ®ick8on, and a few of the St" 
in the Bank of Engalnd.” Margarets girls; Mrs. Duncan Coul-

In referring to the rates of exchange „Mr8’ Frank Smith, Mr. Vivian 
between England and Canada and the Hamilton, Mrs. George Dunstan,
States, the colonel said the U H /ugh Eumsden, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thought they would reap a rich liar- >/ew Rih^horn. Mrs. James Craig
y®8,1’ Th« result only showed how r”- G“pln Brown, Miss Gilpin
little they knew about the exchange BrowllL Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kent
question. I Rev- F- W. Clayton, Mrs. Rudolph,

tlng that in Canada were the r?!it.^.cP?erSl?P’ Mrs. McClung Mr. 
gréa est resources within the British I r J « r' the Mtsses Wilkes, Mrs.
Empire and that capital and labor vfy o,,Mr‘ end Mrs. Grant Pepler,
were needed to turn them Into real -m!? ®ldney Pepler. Mrs. w. H
money, the colonel asked the question: and Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mr!
Now where are' we going to look for ^d ,MrlL J' w- James, Mr. and Mrs. 

this capital and labor?” We have only ' Bowman, Mrs. George Reid
tvT° dlp^lonf—one to our neighbors in
în th »th,« h?,r°ther to 0Ur kinsmen 
In the east. We have got to combine 
with somebody. I need not ask you 
the citizens of Toronto, with which 
you prefer to corhblne. Most of you 
are descendants, like myself, of 
United Empire Loyalists, who pre
ferred to sacrifice their lands and, „ ----------
their possessions than to live under The honeymoon Is not actually over 
an alien flag Therefore, I know your unU1 ‘hat illuminating moment when a
wT-oS* bcombL8awnhaS T'lTn br^T deddeS t0 eXCbang® b®r chiffon 

kinsmen within the empire. neglige and pink satin mules for half
England Alters View». I a dozen bungalow

"Gentlemen, combination is the or
der of the day. The great manufac
turers of England, who for years 
wou d not consolidate with others in 
similar lines of business, have altered 

we their views and within the last 18 
months there have taken place more 
industrial consolidations in the United 
Kingdom than have probably taken 
Place within the last half century!
They realized that It was absolutely 
necessary. The government of Eng- 
land have given them their blessing 
their co-operation and their help in 
consolidating the great Industrial in
terests and the banking interests in 
Eng and. Why? To place them in the 
position of going out in the world's 
markets and recapturing the trade that 
Great Britain had always controlled in 
inc past,

"It was a mistaken idea,” Col. Mor- 
derr-said, “that there would be a trust 
under the proposed steel combination, 
and that ptjees would be increased.

| The history of any great consolida- 
j tlon had shown that It tended to de

crease costs. The economy of ten or 
twelve great concerns working to
gether was obvious, the elimination of 
overhead charges, overlapping of 
freight charges, the saving of adver
tising—and all these features in the 
aggregate meant a very large sum.

Lunatics Never Combine.
“Proper combination today in trade 

is essentia],*’ said Col. Morden, “just 
the same as combination in all united 

f members.” Illustrating his point, he 
| gave the reply which he received from 
i an asylum guard, when he expressed 
? ",onder that °ne man could take care 
J of so many inmates, which was “luna- 
= tics never combine.”
♦ "Oentlemen," he added, “the people 
I Canada are not lunatics.” He urged 
i ! 1 l® necessity of education and then 

on the subject

and oth.r

•“*3SS£K!-vw:
Plained in preS» But he ex"
Townshend Vho, 1 ng a cane t0 Gen.
Yms 5??rVahyathaCre8 mad6 fr°m the
empira h°ndahpdLne something for the 
«Tmd a canî s “eW no man wb° de- 
?h? ??em?g?e better than th® suest of

thanks CtodrJn Pr°Posing a'vote of 
SDeecdi Townshend for hla
been forttm»*^ the EmPire Club had

crisis ot ht J* in havlng the great crisis of history ranged before their
part in had Played the chiefg?v?n them ?hT a,d,lnal Mercler had 
JeThene fhl „h splrltual side, Admiral
Townshend ?h»al part and now Gen. 
rownsnend the army view of the
scribed fh°peratlon8- The doctor de-
thru humn5ene^al as a man thru and 
thru, human and humane He was aumn who cut rad tape“drift so “to 
be one and one with his men. Dr 
na.rt ?f?U8ed hls hearers by reading a
Sowns^endVhrhrwr^ Gtehne

«“olÆ* ln EgyPt ln 1884’ Jt ran

Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mre. Hutch- 
if J’ Mrs. Oliver Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. 
£°b®rt Scott, Mr. and Mrs. William 
tytf®"' Mrs. Fred Plumb, Mrs» Tice 
\v rd°'d,Mrs- Home Cameron, Mrs. 
w. L. Grant, Major Lessore, Miss 
ffa ï?Pe’ “‘sa Ina Matthews, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Chapman, Mr. and 
lea T," D- Llwyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Fuulds, Mrs. Tidy, Mrs. 
O Brian, Mrs. Stanley Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. B. Hendry, Mrs. Charles 
Laldlaw, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Edward 
, 8 Mrs. Fane Sewell, Mrs. Crys- 
ler Mr. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt 
Vernon, Miss Fawnie Morgan, 
^zov/ski, Miss Jeannette Barclay, 
Mrs. Sweny, Mr. and Mrs.

„ , Frances Macdonald,
Miss Helen Beardmore, Mies Yankee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mickle, Mrs. Fred 
Clarkson. Miss Delamere, Mrs. Stuart, 
Mr. and Mrs. -R. Y. Eaton, Miss 
Marion Armour, Col. and Mrs. James 
Mason, Mrs. Harry Beatty, Mr. T. 
Holt, Miss Klmber,
Boulton,
Fried, the

f lli Pees 1.) WANTED —
must be at 

| Box 32. Woihf • .V I1®u Sal*•i 1 P ------ *
What was done during the war, and 

the things being done In peace for 
women and girls was told by Mrs. 
Jane Dieter Rlppon of New York, 
director-general of the Girl Scouts of 
the United, States at a luncheon yes
terday of the Big Sister Association 
of Toronto. The president, Mrs. Sid
ney Small, was hostess. In introducing 
Mrs. Rlppon, the president spoke of 
the development of the Big Sisters In 
Toronto, in which Protestant, Catholic 
and Jewish organizations 
operating, and

'-■I
» Combination as Essential in 

Industry
Other Efforts.

SALESMEN— 
full partlculi 
yearly. Big 
perlenced or 
treling. Nal 
Dept. 158, C

H Baby Boysonly passed out toAllas ini,-

<| v g

! II Two baby boys for adoptlett 
One with dark brown hair and 
dark brown eyes, three and a hall) 
months old.

The other with fair hair a 
dark blue eyes, two months ol 
Both strong, healthy, sturdy lfttlej 
chaps of healthy parentage.

These boys are in great need 
of homes where they will receive 
the love and care that only kind, 
generous, big-hearted person» cm 
give.

HONESTY BEST POLICY

Mi»

” 3 »>

Mrs. blLUIAMU AN 
slightly used 
ments. easy 
Canadian Bi! 
west________ _

eyes aAlanare now 
representatives of 

which were present Mrs. Small 
phaelzed the need for

Marks, Miss

em-
. _ a detention
house in Toronto. The president de- 
scribed the presence of Mrs. 
and U»e occasion as a musical pre- 
lude to the big international conven- 
tlon of Big Brothers and Sisters to 
be held 1b Toronto on June 6, 7, and 8. 

DoHnq»ont Girts.
”5® wlth the military de

partment for caring for women and 
girls who came within the five-mile 

Jvb*cb zoned the camps of the 
Linited States, and connections with 
various civil courts, gave Mrs. Rlppon.

■ ** Reid from which to speak. In
addition, she presented a series of 
charts, showing conditions of women 
who might come under the laws of de
linquency or other crime in the differ
ent states from Massachusetts to 
South Carolina. ,

When Mrs. Rlppon and her 
associates took

NOT'GE-Mo.,
let.

I Rlppon, Bicyd«

Miss Grace 
Miss

McLEOD,
181 KING WE 
WANTS yMOTI 

WVU-L CALL 
PHONE ADEI

Mrs.
Rev.

Fried,
Edward Cayley, 

The Big Sisters’ Association gave a 
luncheon yesterday in the royal suite 
of the King Edward, whee Mrs. Rip. 
pon. New York, director of the Girl 
Guides of the United States, address
ed the 150

Itlb
mI m

n@\
■y. r..T,ha,a,0rr«‘l?„ï.ni
Ive rode on a ’bus,
I rode in

yare ex- 
_i Cali- BtCYCI.ES <pl 

181 King w<persons present. At the 
president's—Mrs, Sidney Small—table 
were Mrs. Rlppon. Miss Church, Lady 
£a'c°ner' Mrs Geo. Dickson, Mrs. 
Tovell, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. A. E. 
B'J®8tls; Mrs. L., A. Hamilton. Miss
Miss'Tocque.' M ** °raCe Gooderham’ 

„,Mre. Arthurs and Mrs. Carlyle Mc
Gill have returned to town after
Chicago* a m°nth wlth relations In

The after-care department of On
tario of the soldiers’ civil re-establlsli- 

,gav® an informal dance last 
”‘gbt Columbus Hall, which was 
decorated with flags and flowers, an 
orchestra playing on the platform. A
ohm?î ?n»PPer waB 8erved upstairs, and 
about 200 were present. Messrs. Rlch-
arfv8é,WbItW0rth and MaJ°r Eppes re- 

** ««"»« «•

J? Hamilton B. Wills returned on 
Sunday after a two weeks’ stay in New

i<wt\,Fwb’0nUB taking a week’s hol
iday in New York.

Lady Allan and Miss Martha Allan 
of -Ravenscrag." Montreal, will 7 
the summer at The Algonquin" 
Andrews-by-the-Sea, N.B?

Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor and 
Norman Nicholls returned on Satur
daCa?t°nLt<1heMWell£nd’ St' Catharines.

Capt. and Mrs. Tom Stoker, Mont- 
real, are at Lake Placid, N.Y.

vra,«topMn is t« Montreal. 
Catoarln^8 ay Km,wlea 1b in St.

W^!'andAUStUnZZjL ha® gone to the 
time d’ St C thaHn®3' t0T a short

rphîrna^"^, Mrs. Eric Mach ell have 
CaHfornia fr°m Santa Barbara,

..Mf8- Walter H. Williams and Miss
Trh?ns^«s^?-saAstoclÏH“tgave a

Iism
« V

a railway train,
I rowed in a boat, and I’ve rowed 

in a pub,
Thned doctor d° U agaln "

WHAT IS M»’ Thusî il: N
m ÔiT. OOXSEÏé 

Building, Xod 
attendanL

A-HAY DENI 
radiographic 
trouble. 1

. ■
if.

If.you can’finfi room in you* 
home for one of the little tots, 
you will befriend the friendless 
and be charitable where charity I» > 
urgently required.

Six years ago a baby boy was 
adopted into a Toronto home, 
under exactly similar circum
stances, and the foster father. In 
speaking of him the other day, 
said, “He has brought us nothing 
but good luck and is the finest, 
most manly little fellow In the 
world.”

Acts of charity like this always 
bring good luck, for there is a 
specific promise of "What ye do ' 
unto the least of these, that yd 
also do unto Me,” and the reward ' 
is as certain as the rising of the 
morning sun.

If in the goodness of your heart 
you feel that you would like to 
give a home to one of these 
babies, arrangements for legal 
adoption can be made at once.

For immediate, energetic action 
you have merely to drop a note 
to, or telephone, The Baby Editor. 
Main 5308, The Toronto World.

f,
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If r

spend
Save the Children.

A solution of the social problem 
«ffered was to save the children thru 
organization, which must be largely 
voluntary. Thousands of volunteer 
women are wanted. Probation officers 
cannot begin to cover the situation. In 
,ithe United States there are 400,800
?®naJ wo.m®n who are kept at a cost 
io the state of anything from *2 or 
jnore a week paid by the citizens. To 
jmake such people productive shotrld 
’shnn^a tff0rt °,f the community. There 
®bpuJd, be real social legislation and 
compulsory and industrial training, 
*a'd the speaker. No one should be 
£f?*out- on the world without the 
zneans of supporting himself.

take a big Place in the 
?,on t let the women go 

back to rocking chairs,” said the
',‘They mu8t be ‘he thinkers 

?nd th® Pioneers in the work of sav- 
"Dg their sisters.’*

Educate the Public.
.obtaln the much-needed deten- 
h”use for Toronto, the .women

r’SMaZuZh t0 educate the Public, 
tfk them m th® cats, and
T^iu ^Tv, o they think about it.
» !k the Rotai*y Club, the 4Ciwanis 
“ThA°tber ®Iubs’" was advice given, 
^h® way to get a thing is to tret 

public opinion on your1 side."
L«dy Falconer,' in 

at thanks, said the

St. were
Mrs.
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Nothing makes a Woman so Indig
nant as to have you agree with her 
when she tearfully confides to you her 
real opinion of her husband.

This la the magic time of year when 
young man’s soul sings the “Spring 

Song, hls heart throbs_to Lohenghrln, 
and hls pulse beats a jazz-tune.

aprons and a pair 
of fiat-heeled house slippers. a t). (, :> q

moving a vote

EP,M?arsS*s£
the grace of God.” “We should be 
Willing to pay taxes if by so doing
„»nuSa^e up 80me of the finer tldngs 

-tof life for others.” Miss Church sef!
, t L tUn^har^^hÆ bjrd what

i sas»
• ’ te thC materlal thiPSS upoé

v wf JfYhich so many concentrate. '
£ /"I» i' | SPRING FISHING^

i a

-'/f |

t w
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A man may look upon the marriage 
certificate as “Just a scrap of paper,” 
but a decree of divorce is an expensive 
luxury, which he keeps locked away
bond»6 8atety Vault wlth hl8 Liberty

T HOPE’S—Can, 
Bird Store, 
Phone AdeUWa(

Zr . . »!
Rfr. and Mrs. W. J. Crothera

Celebrate Golden Weddinga V

Mr INFORMATIOl
Yoiye street, I

*3-
Kingston, May 8.—CSpeclal.)—W. J. 

Crothera, head of the firm of «other. 
Biscuit Manufacturing Company,
Mrs. Crothera today celebrated tbs 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, 
surrounded by a large number of rela
tives and friends. The veterarf manu
facturer was married ln Kingston ki.

T P Bajus’ brewer. Hon.
mL.h -thCrS came here to attend 

his brothers wedding anniversary.

MOTHER REUF6ED CUSTODY,

“Duds,” according to a woman, are 
spring clothes that fall to createYou can’t make a man believe It, 

but the most tragic momçnt of mar- 
riage is that in which his wife asks 
him how she looks in her new spring 
hat—and he stops to consider!

A husband is what’s left of a bache- 
lor af.er the nerve has been extracted

ï£( c°*
a sen

sation, engagements that fizzle out, 
weddings that fall to go off, and 
riagets that end ln Reno.

MACKENZIE
Solicitors. 
Building, 85

and

Vmar-
BRAVERY 4 

THEY SHorE
take the
PlNÉAPPlEy

ia «
iV The gods must love those little spring 

romances, which blossom in a man’s 
heart, They die so young! PROCTOrt’S 

Open event:I
The season for speckled trout 

May 1st. and this is also the open sea- 
>n for gray and salmon trout. I^rkes 
•e now clear of ice. Ask any Grand 
runk agent for full information.

BUY FARMS IN QUEBEC
Ottawa, May 3.-In the house to-

Wn.vT- W Tobin (Richmond and 
VVoitel was informed that 301 farms 
liad been purchased in the province of 
Quebec, under the provisions of 
soldier settlement act.

AA a
gether? It was time that they got
H=.n^d" Jh08e People who thought 
that Canada was big enough to de- 
ciare nationhood herself knew down 
In their hearts that nationhood with- 
In the empire was really greater 
than anything which could be ac
complished by independence.

Industrial Partnership.
"Gentlemen, my opinion of the way 

n which we can accomplish a bind-
in, tb® EmPire Is by Lydia is of Latin origin. She is one 

=M^dinmi ^P i.an Jndustrlal partner- of the feminine names derived from 
nî»nv -J , t 1 t!e®n my dream for places. As Delia comes from the 
hî ' r. °°ked over conditions island of Delos, so Lydia became a
to-,7„« 1 8tudl®.d the past hls- proper name in honor of the city of

1 °n8' andI f°und out that Lydia, which played such aTl import- 
, /everai essential and ant part in early history, 

un" tv,Te»ta .features that had built Lydia has a deep and reverent Bibli- 
V.-nfirea,,e8S', both economically cal significance since the first Lydia 

”d P n!î? , y’»,of th® British Em- was the seller of purple, who became 
thin»-» "g amongst these converted by St. Paul at Thyatlra. Her
been able to ^ “1 tbat tbey had 8tory ‘« contained in one of the strik- I are the beet of pile.

Sirex -- ss.xtiri.................................... .... .......................................... .... ......

buto? £ P°s“‘b'e for them to name flourishes in the. pages of Eng- 90 °CK’d wlth ,lames and what goes better wKh water ^Onlv a flni»h»H C" “
bhU“d 8b‘pS' and. bat by building iish literature, and also has extreme put 8 ,lr* ou‘ on“ '* aet. .Urtod and don’t you 7ora« ° * **'« Cen
o fa rrraat —, Cy became the owners, vogue in. bhis country. Curiously ' ootta gang of followers that's been soarkln’ m* ,
cant’le maHne which m?rlne’ a ,mer- fnougb;. il seems 10 bav® escaped a P«P, but I’d plunge the whole ding puah^lnto the dl.râto I IT. *V*.r ,lnCe 1 waa d'.st.nctionaaenber„hgiCkhnown8asahav^ ^nXh to=^ge.any "ther tha" ^ ^ b,Ue"C°at' and »y « -u.d be tote^552 °8t = "tt,e talk

‘'CmiTnaHn^"'" to tbe 8£a.8'” Lyda, a name not in common usage, j
Unitcd'^BtatoH 4l^i Pp8lUon . of the but none the less musical, may pos- j 
thV new1 cnéL-oH1 ^0rP°ratl0n wlth sibly be a contraction of Lydia if
sUrtnouT b“Wi suming'a nom* ShC'’ i8,the CaSe’ the '8 »o doubf 
Inal funded debt Pof 43 mmion doVlara" ,he outgrowth of personal feminine 
We issue 25 million dollars of* g'-per Sanction** a°d Wlthout elymo‘ogical 
cent, preference particloatine- share» 6a£?t on',,
as against an equivalent a^ount tf Th,e y!llow jacinth 18 Lydla'8 talis- 
cash, and we pay for the^omblned ?*an c 8t0ae: 11 w‘“ Fuard her from 
properties, 68 million in 7 per cent non danger and disease, particularly when 
cumulative preference shares and 77 ?he 18 trave“”E. The wearer of a 
million dollars of common stock. That need have no fear of lightning
makes a total of 250 million dollars. 8lnce tb® stone is said to be

Highly Watered Stock. against that menacing element, ac-
‘ The corporation possessed an ap- cording to an old legend, a jacinth will 

praiseir value of 480 million dollars. bfeak as a warning of the approach 
i.n,tr°duced in the United °J evl1- Thursday is Lydia's lucky 

?“*** 8teel Corporation was an day- and 5 her lucky number. Yellow 
enormous amount, yet they were able 18 her color.
lk>ntUdniinri8 «#^5 t n?llUon ‘«‘o a NI- (Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 
consolidation0there^-aa.^hifwever,1^* Syndicate. Inc.)

goodwill, ^which means water. SEIZE 41 CASES.

extra 200 million dollars "of cnmmn7 r'®unced pat he had seized 41 cases
Stock, we would be J-&?«.°SSS5 ^

mit, but I felt that the day had come 
when we should lead the way in 
bringing about a consolidation on more 
conservative lines than has ever been 
known in the history of the financial 
world.”

opens

m MO,000 TO Lfe 
farm proper! 
Reynolds, 77

1i s 115
.. Mr- Justice Middleton has denMad 
that a child, Clifford
?n^^8e.knrn M Wilfred'Td^fm
Ill ..gitillTlftt©» h&8 fl, bfittpp Vi nee, -

îtfon n,ahr"ed ^daIk a colored 
mother, Eunice' Gordon^who^ed tor 
tom0^yry0themC^ld- K®adaU rM
e r whUe wnm h6r ot th® cb»1. who

named Gordon. colored man

WHATS IN A NAME? THE NEW
steel._____

SELINA KOW TOWS TO THE FIREMEN
you can take It from George, it ( had a little flivver all 
I nothin’ I’d like better than to load It to the 
ue out to where the daisies grow. C 
deserves the privilege of. feelln’ chesty, 
safety of the public.

I was enookln’ around yesterday, when somebodv i- „
a good chance to watch my heroes handle a blaze In a old b^lldinV lh,"d ' h,d 
been overs warmed with trap doors and them . d *>u,,d,n what mugta
a thought to thelrselves #ie whole crew vanished behlnT W,thout ®,v,n'
a wicket hose. After the longer TJe oto JJ ^. wKh tol!" V P,8y""

A. J oison and I’ll „y that bravery won her way right, to my ne.nlnd n,V jî

il : LYOIA,

dr. reeve
skin and n| 
and rheuma

my own, there ain’t 

It • the guys what fight the flame.

> V
the'v ? ...

ï'k ■
\'t.

F *}i " % i
for the

DR. DEAN,
of men. pili 
£5aat.100% PEP!ill --

» > t\
,gETHERSTO

office, Royn 
Inventors sa 
pointers. 1 
lice# and cc

i
If Constipated, Bilious 

or Headachy, take 
—"V ‘-Cascarets.”

‘ f *•
■ ■»•

: <■->, :

h >-•
r« v i

WOMAN CAPTURES HOU8S- 
BREAKER.

Indian GroveteMfs^TMeVpee4i7
act of1 rer' ,caught the prisoner in the
doW8f stoiVf v0UtH°i one of win- 
m «he caught the

h® hair and collar aM held 
him till the arrival of her husband

camera when | see them ea4Mn>■r past on the

i;:-; i zziTS,, s, r-
Remove'"^"1 liv^u^bo^ti^Zn monti^ ln th® Press this

Jvhich Is keeping your head dizzy, °the^U ,Probably have
Stour tongue coated, vour breath had 7 ,b 1 there has been con-
knd stomach sour. Why uot suend , 81“nmated n great Empire Steel Con- 
tew cents for a box of Cascarets and 8“,‘datl,on’ “® «aid. “Gentlemen. I 
fenjoy the nicest, gentlest laxative- oars ks^HÎdJdltftha* this empire of 
bat hartic you ever experienced? Vas- mpîing B wit r^'n^ 1 ,think 

„ kareta "ever gripe, sicken or incon- of sentiment - , tne silken thread
, l-cnlencc one like Salts, Oil, Calomel together ^,/’ ,!L and working

’’ ! br harsh Pills. They emrk while you ing Um • ^ W“h0Ut any real bind-
bleep' “How'

MOLYBDENl
Steel Indus!

ty

FOR ADO?-
months old, 
parentage. 

wl!r>x 2i--y»i
SUPER.STEE' •’> .. '"

■

to so many ways, and so satlshV-înî," useful 
respect that no woman feels «very

without It Makes the finest k toS*'^ keeP

STS. to

- sj-yeeats

■ '■*. g!

V:.v ;
PRICE TIC

ilred. 
phone.____are they going to get Banto-

• f W’>"

i. V*.
: Ï4

ScrapTHURSDAY, MAY 6th bELL your j 
dealers, The 
Limited. To

proof

KING'S MISSION
Aged Working Women’s Home OIL,j TAG DAY E. P. ROWE.

60S Lumstii 
8155.

z

Give Generously, Cheerfu||y ! DIRT M
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LINER Dally P®r word- lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Suri- 
'rlTl, day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi-

I A Do m>n display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.ted CATTLE STRONG 
SHARP ADVANCE

of 24 cattle at $14.25 and 1» others, 1345 
lbfl., at $16. ,.

Quinn & Hlsey sold several cattle at 
$14.25. .

Sparlehall and Armstrong sold 13 cat- 
tie at $14.10 and 7 others at $14.

Rice & Whaley sold 3 cattle at $15, 
and 2 others at $14.50.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 12 steers," 
1290 lbs., apiece, at $15.25, and 2 others, 
1180 lbs., at $15.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 34 cattle, 
1070 Ibe.. at $14, and 21 others at $14.10.

The U.F.O. report the sale of five 
cattle at $15, and 25 others at $14.75.

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 
16 cars, 1 load at $14.60-.

Dunn & Levack sold a number of loads 
at strong prices, $14.25 and $14,50.

1. 1080 l'bs., at $18. So ; 2. J400 lbe.. at $4.o0; 12, 1040 lbs., at $10.35; 2, 1240 lbs.,
$13.50; 5. 4670 lbs., at $1* 751 4. *100 at $12; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11.26; 0, 1060 lbs.,
lbs., at $13;26: X, 1240 lbs., at $11.7e; 2, at $10.85; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10; 1, 880 lbs,.“tsh&es* h,.; ..i,, a 8"1 ~ “■■■• - "•"= *■«
»ib.“T<u4K'.‘V5t.ï.!K; l-'isw AVIs.".',’»

i'%t ss-iS.,'7;
lbs., at $112)0... . f. - JJ3.40; 1, 460 lbs., at $11; 21, 1060 lbs., at

Bulls—1, 1140. lbs., at $10.66; 1, lv70 $14.10; 3. 720 lbs., at $13.
lbs., at $9.25; 1, 940 lbs., at $9.75. Bulls,—1, 1020 lbs., at $10; 1. 1040 lbs,

W. J. Neely (the Canadian I acking at $10 25; 1, 640 lbs., at $11.25; 2, 490 lbs.,
Co.) bought 350 cattle: Best' butchers at at $9.60; 1, 1560 lbs., at $9.60; 12. S3u
$14 to $14.75; good, $1? to $13.7o; com- lbs. .at $12.90; 3, 780 lbs., at $11.25. 
mon, $11160 to $120.50; good cows, $10 to Milkers and springers—1 at $144.50; 1
$12; medium. $9:.to $10f bulls, $8.60 to $11. at $145; 4 at $132.50 each; 1 at $149.50.

The Harris Abattoir bought around Rice * Whaley’s sales, In part, yester- 
400 cattle on the local market yesterday: day were;
Best butchers, $13.50 to $14.65; balance Butchers—3, 2860 lbs., at $15; 13, 12,280
at $11.50 to $13; cows,' $9.60 to $12.00; lbs., $13.75; 1, 670 lbs., $10.50; 23, 19.420
bulls at $8 to $12. lbs., $13.40; 25, 22.550 lbs., $13.85; 1,

Jos. Wilson (the H. P. Kennedy Co.) lbs., $10; 2, 2630 lbs., $14.50; 6, 6450
sold one load of feeders, weighing 1130 $13.76; 1. 780 ,bs„ $13; 3, 1850 lbs., at $9;
lbs., at $14.75; 11, 11,540 lbs., $14.25; 2. $, C930 lbs.. $12; 2, 1990 lbs., $12.25
1900 l'bs., $14; 2, 2000 lbs.. $14; 3, 2740 Butchers—10, 11,730 lbe.. at $14.25; 3,
lbs., $13.75; 5. 3950 lbs., $12.50; 2, 1730 2470 lbs., at $12.25; 7, 3900 lbs., at $10.50;
b3„ $13.50; 12, 12,630 lbe., $14; 1, 1540 19, 16,770 lbe., at $13.

Cows—2, 2420 lbs., at $11.85; 2, 2130 
lbe., at $10; 1. 1080 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 2450 
lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1160 lbe., at $12.

Bulls—1, 2230 lbs., at $12; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $11.50; 1, 1730 lbs., at $11.50; 2, 3300 
lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1170 lbe., at $9; 1, 1670 
lbs., at $10.

Gordon Hunnlsett bought two loads of 
heifers and steers, 1000 to 1200 lus,, at 
from $13.60 to $14; 2 loads good grass 
cows, $8 to $9.26; 1 load light Stockers, $8 
to $9.50 per tb.

J. B. Shields dL Son sold:
Butchers—26, 660 lbs., at $12; 10, 880 

lbe., at $12.76; 1, 900 lbs., at $12.75; 7, 
1110 lbs., at $14.60; 9. 900 lbe., at $13.25; 
17. 1000 lbe., at $14.50; 30, 890 lbs., at 
$12.25; 9, 800 lbs., at 10; 9, 490 lbs., at 
860; 1, 710 lb»., at $11.50.t 

Cows—4 , 990 lbe., at $9; 1, 1050 lbs., 
at $9.26; 3. 800 lbs., at $8: 8, 810 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 950 lbs., at $9.60; 22 . 960 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 1200 lbs. ,at $11; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$11.50; 2, 2510 lbs., at $10; 3, 1110 lbs., at 
$11.25.

Bulls—1. 700 lbs., at $11 f 1. 980 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1330 lbs., at $10; 1, 1790 lbe., at' 
$9; 2, 1470 lbe., at $9.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
*8.50; 1, «60 lb»., at $11; 2, 930 lbe., at 
*460; 2, 1010 lbs., at $7.

Small stuff—1 calf, 360 lbs. .at $8; 10. 
985 lbe., at $11; 19, 2835 lbs., at $14.60; 
1. 265 lbe., at $10; 2, 290 lbe., at $16; 1. 
110 lb»., at $13.

v The United Farmer» report these sales:
Butchers—5, 1230 lbs., $15; 25, 1320 .bs„ 

$14.76; 16. 1370 lbe., $14.75; 1. 1140 lbs.. 
$14.50; 7. 920 lbe., $14.40; 3, 1270 -be.. 
$14.26; 16, 1110 lbs., $14; 3, 1090 lbs., $14; 
4, 1010 lbe., $14; 3, 1170 lbs., $13.75; 6, 
1140 lbe., $13.50; 4, 1060 lbe., $13.50; 14, 

., $13.60.
cows—1, 840 lbe., $11.60; 1, 1280 lbs., 

$11; 1, 1110 lbe., $10.60; 1, 1020 lbs.,
1. 10*0 lbs., $9. •

Bulls-r-1, 1670 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1290 lbs.. 
$10.50; 1, 1210 lbs., $10.

Lambs—Choice yearlings, $19 to (20; 
food yearlings, $16 to $18; spring lambs, 
$10 to $18 each. >

Sheep—Choice, wool on, $15 to 816; 
choice, wool off, $12 to $13; common, 
wool on, $10 to $12; common, wool off, $8 
to $10.

Calves—Choice, $17.50 to $18.50; good. 
$15 to $16; common, $13 to $14; bobs, $10 
to $12.

THE VOYAGES OF 
THE CHINESE EGG

» $

Properties for Sale.Female Help Wanted.me
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—*10 per foot— 

South side between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near white sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds; spring 
creek, abundance of shade; the beat 
location.

WANTED — Competent woman clerk,
must be accurate at figure». Apply 
Box 32, World.______________

From Fifty to Seventy-Fi 
Cents Higher—Small 

Meats Firm.

Dried, and Fresh, and Frozen, $ 
They Travel Over the 

World.

1ive

WO Salesmen Wanted. near Toronto, for a summer 
or all-year home. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, 9 to 9.

SALESMEN—Write for list of line» and 
full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat't Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

Boys With a run of 2800 cattle 
ket yesterday trade for all 
good and active with 
vance over the close of last week The 
run was lighter than anticipated and 
bidding on practically all lines was keen 
thruout with a good early clean-up.

Butcher cattle, especially, were In 
strong demand, while the butcher 
trade was active and high.

The bull trade was about steady and 
good milkers and springers commanded 
good prices.

In the small stuff the sheep lambs 
and calves were about steady.

The hog trade was steady on at last 
week's prices, but packers are quoting 
50 cents for the balance of the week at 
$18.50 to the farmer, $18.76 f.o.b. and 
$19.76 fed and watered.

That China exported, In 1918, some 
5,661,000 more fresh eggs than In 1917 
is an Interesting Indication of the grow
ing cosmopolitanism of the China egg, y 
n.ot’ *?. be «ure, the deceptive and Inde
structible china egg that human Ingenuity 
Invented to fool the, hen, but the real 
China egg laid Inaja 'Chinese hen yard 
‘V™ gathered, one^kes to imagine, by 
the Chinese farmers daughter. To *he 
average American, China, no doubt, still »'« 
seems a long way to go for an egg; but 
the consul-general, p. s. Heinxleman, has 
been devoting hours, and. very likely, 
55?*?, *.n Tientsin to studying the egg- .... 
■™du„ClnS Industry „f that district; ■ 

und he reveals the Chinese? egg as a .L, 
great traveler. Originally the eggs - 
traveled without their shells, for the

ess entered Into International •>‘- 
commerce some time before the fresh ca 
fBS f,r.8t. e!?rte,d ,on what might falriy t' 
bo called its individual Journey, 
the Industry began with an equipment — 
of trays and drums for drying the **• 
eggs, which imparted also a metallic --
tnoLi-1 nf°.uthl hroducti the earl.er 
stages of the business were handicap
ped by its methods, and Chinese in- a* 
genulty must needs invent a method of 
blowing an egg into a heated chamber 
In a fine spray, which was transformed 
Into power that contained nothing but 
egg. So nowadays a continuous procos- 
sion of egg shells is emptied, and 
Hons of pounds of dried egg aru pro
duced for exportation to foreign cooks, v- 
bakers and confectioners. Exportation 
of fresh eggs followed, and during the 
war the proportion of fresh eggs In- nfl 
creased, and that of dried eggs diminish- 8» 
ed. And now, before long, the real 
China egg will travel frozen, for the 
first steamer with a cold-storage equip- -a 
ment for eggs will presently be voyag
ing between Tientsin and Sun Francisco. .

on the mar- 
classes was

r10 ACRES, GARDEN LAND. $600—Close
to Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
Stations; a short distance east of 
Yonge street, wooded and cleared 
plots; also some with spring creek, 
good garden soil; terms $10 down, $2 
monthly. Open evenings, E. T. Steph
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

110 CASH, TORONTO-HAMiLTON High" 
way, $3 monthly—Buys <t building lot. 
50 x 116, 25 feet wooded; an. ideal lo
cation for a summer or. permanent 
home, close to radial cars, stores, In
dustries and schools: price $250. Opén 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.

a strong 50c ad- 8i;sJor adoption 
'town hair and 
three and a halt}

h fair hair and 
[vo months old. 
hy, sturdy little) 
parentage.

in great need 
hey will receive)
I that only kind,
led persons cap

GENERAL SALES 980

1. Articles for Sale. Sparkhall & Armstrong sold, 
other lots, the following:

Butchers—13, 13,190 lbs., at $14.10; 3, 
2860 lbs., at $13; 1, 860 lbs., at *11; ft, 
4140 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 800 lbs„ at $12; 
2080 lbe.. at $10; 1, 650 lbs., at $12; 3, 
2780 lbs., at $13.75; 1. 150 lbs., at $12; 
10, 9100 lbs., at $13.25; 8, 6230 lbs., at 
$12.25; 7, 6970 lbs., at $14.

among

uilliamu AND POOL tables, ne
Special irRiuce-

and cowslightly used styles, 
incuts, easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company. LSI King

5 ■
$15. -

Butchers—16. 13,530 lbs., at $12.50: 17, 
17,450 lbs.. $14; 1, 840 lbs., $16; 1, 760 
lbs., at $15.

Bulls—2, 2660 lbs., at $11.10; 1, 1440 
lbs., at $13.50.

Cows—1. 1100 lbs., at $12.15; 1, 1110 
lbs.. $11; 1, 1370 Tbs., $12.25; 2, 2360 ibs„ 
$12: 1, 140 lbs.. $2; . 1080 lbs., at $10.50; 
1, 870 lbs., at $8.

Dave Rowntree (the H. P. Kennedy 
Co.) sold: 40 sheep at 16c to 17c per Jib.; 
10 yearlings, wooled ait 20c to 21c, clip
ped at 16c to 17c; 50 calves, best at 16c 
to 17c, fair to good at 14%c to 15l*c, 
mediums at 13c to 14c, common and bobs 
at 10c to 11c; 6 spring lambs at $70.

C. Zeagman * Sona sold:
Cow

lbs
west

NOTICE—Molybdenum shares go up May
let. 321 Yonge street. Cows—2, 2700 lbe., at $12.75; 1, mo

lbs., at $12; 1, 790 lbs., at 58.25; 1, 730 
lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1010 lbs., at $9.85; 1, 
1130 lbs., at $13 : 7, 5290 lbs., at $8.10; 1, 
770 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 890 lbs., ul $9.50.

1, 1470 lbs., at $10.35; 1, 1140
lbe., at $8.50; 1, 1770 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 
1200 lbe., at $10.25. >

Calves—3 at 1614b;' 1 at laVjc; 15 at 
15c; 2 at 13c; 6 at lie: 15 at 1714c; 4 at 
12c, and 5 at 21c a lb.

Quinn A Hlsey'a sales yesterday were: 
Butchers—2. 2090 lbe., at $14.25; 5, 4780 

lbs., at $14.25; 4. 4160 lbs., at $14.26; 3. 
3380 lbs., at *14.28; 10, 9240 lbe., at $13.60;

Bicycle* and Motorcycle*.
Florida Farms for Sale.

McLEOO,
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH, 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.

Bull
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
As. . u

MARKET NOTES.

A Few Top-Notchers.
Jos. Wilson for the H. P. Kennedy 

sold 1 load at $14.75, and 12 head at
ARE you informed about molybdenum?

$14.BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King weet. McDonald & Halllgan report the sale I*1, 1030 lbs., at $9; 1, 880 lbs., at

WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM? Tenders. !CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO1 mi 1-Chiropractors. SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge. corner Shuler. Lady
attendant._______________________

A-KAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographie work, locating cause ol 
trouble.________________________

Rooms and Board.
1COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.__________________■ iCattle, Sheep. Calves end Hogs

iOffice. Phone Junction 184NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE NUMBER 
PLATE MANUFACTURERS

molybdenum,
J* ..

WONDERFUL exhibit of
321 Yonge atreet.________ ------After Business HouChiropractic Specialists.room in your 

the little tots 
the friendless 

Mere charity is

I baby boy was 
pronto home, 
Smilar circum- 
oster father. In 
he other day, 

bght us nothing 
p is the finest, 
fellow in the

UEO. SPARKHALL. GerrArd 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6298
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

Business Opportunities.OR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate ipeclal- 
ret; Dr. Ida tiecretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Eaot.
Yonge. imperial Bank Building, 

ntment, phone North 854».

SECOND PERFORMANCE
A COMPLETE SUCCESS v~

:
lSealed tenders marked “Tender for 

Number Plates” will be received by the 
undersigned until twelve o'clock noon on 
Saturday, May 22nd, for the manufacture 
and supply of motor vehicle number 
plates required by the Department of 
Public Highways of Ontario for the year 
1921.

Specifications, Forms for Tender dnd 
Tender Envelopes are to be obtained 
tfom the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

corner
For BRICKYARD AT 

WEST TORONTO
WM. B, LEVACK 

Phone Junction 1842
WESLEY DUNN 
Plume Junction ***#.

Established 1883
appoir

London, May 3.—An enthusiastic 
audience packed every corner of the , 
Garrick Theatre tonight for the post- , 
poned performance of "One Night In _ 
Rome," which, when it was presented '
In London for the first t.me last 
Thursday night was ’broken up by a 
gallery demonstration. At the close of 
the first act. when each" member of the 
company took a separate curtain cal*.
Miss Laurette Taylor, the star, was ‘ 
given an ovation.

The performance went with the ut
most smoothness and there was no 
sign of anything but good will.

A long line of people had waited 
outside the theatre from one o’clock 
this afternoon to secure seats for this « 
evening’s perfoiynance.

Guelph Rifle Association
Elects Officers, Protests Bisley

Guelph, May 3.—(Special.)—At an 
enthusiastic meeting of 'the Guelph V 
Rifle Association, the' following offl- 
cers were elected: Patrdn, Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie; honorary presidents, Lieut.- 
Çol. W. W. Head, Lieut.-Col. W. W.
White, Lieut.-Col. J. Davidson; presi
dent, George SJeeman; vice-president, '1"' 
Capt. C. R. Crowe; secretary-treasur
er, David Clarke. It was the feeling 
of the meeting that the Bisley authori
ties had administered a set-baoji to 
the high development that rifle shoot
ing has attained In England and her 
colonies in recent years by specifying 
(of this year’s service matches the ,.o;- 
abollttop of both the aperture eighty,.firs’ 
and the strap, and In placing in front 
of the competitor a target which he 
cannot clearly see, and upon It a 
bull's-eye which, with battle sights, he , y 
is unable to define. y /

DUNN & LEVACKDancing. 1110 -bjIN FIRST-CLASS running condition, to
lease. Immediate possession. T. J 
Smyth, 142 Annette Street. Phono 
Junction 685.

'CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN'mrTÂND MRS. S. TITCHENBR SMITH, 
American Dancing Mas- 510;► Irepresentative

ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge ana Bloor; Ucrrard and Logan. 
Xelepnono uerrard tnree-nlne. V» rite 
4 Fatrview boulevard.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hog*
>NICKEL made millions; so will molyb

denum. Union Stock Yard», Toronto, Canada,
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 3388; T. McCONVEY, College 8873. 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Parkdale 8792.

Bill stock In year name to oar car*. Wire car number and we will do the root. 
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

I
tDO YOU KNOW what molybdenum i«7 )

W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highway*. 

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto, April 30, 1920.

Dentistry. tv:

ike this always 
[tor there is a 
[ "What ye do 
these, that ye 
and the reward 
e rising of the

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ano
Crowns and or,ages. Tcie-tjucen.

phone for night appointment Special Notes.
John- Byle of St. Thomas had 25 steers 

end he,fere, 1320 lbs., 15 ateers and heif
ers, 1370 lbe., Sold for $14.75.

Five cattle, 1230 lbs. each, consigned 
by Stephenson & Drury of Arthur, sold 
for 15c per pound to H. P. Kennedy. Fed 
by Jaa. Snow, Arthur.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., cold 
16 care at these prices;

Good heavy steers, $14.25 to $14.50; 
choice butchers, $13.75 to $14; good 
butchers, $13 to $13.25; medium butchers, 
$12.25 to $12.50; common butchers, $11 
to $11,50; choice cows, $11.50 to $12; good 
cows, $10,60 to *11; medium cows, $9 to 
$9.50; common cows, $7 to $8; canners, 
$5; heavy bulls, $11 to $11.50; butcher 
bulls, $10 to $11; choice sheep,#$14 to 
$16; heavy sheep; $12 to.*14; lambs, $18 
to $20; calves, $14 to $18.

McDonald A Halllgan sold:
Butchers—13,„ 1245 ;bs., $13; 24, 1020 

lbe.,.'$14.25; 6, 995 lbs., *14.16; 22, mo 
.be., $14.16; 6, 926 lbs., $14* 20, 1020, 
$13.85; 19, 970 lbs., $13.50; 8, 900llba., 
$13.45; 10. 810 lbe., $12.80; 8, 860 lbs., $11; 
16, 850 lb»., $12.75; 9, 860 lbe., $13.

Cows—2, 1040 lbs., $12.25; 1, 1040 ’be., 
HI.75." 1 " - '• 1

Calves—2, 155 lbe., $18; 7, 160 lbs., '$17l 
1. 110 lbs., $14; 4, 95 lbs., $13.50; 3, 360 
bs., $10.50; 1, 375 lbs., $9.

Sheep—7, 145 lbs., $17; 3, 140 lbe., $17.
Dunn & Levack sold among other lots;
Butchers—4, 765 lbs., $14.75; 22. 1210 

lbs., $14.75; 2, 1390 lbs., $15; 17. 1030 
lbs., $14,65; 23, 1130 lbs., $13.86; 16, 070 
.bs., $13.35; 3, 1360 lbe.. $12; 12, 930 lbs.. 
$13; 3, 810 lbs., $12; 18, 920 lbe., $13.25; 
22, 930 lbs., $13.70; 14, 790 lbe., $12.25; 
1, 600 lbs., $9; 7, 520 lbs.. $13; 1, 740 lbs , 
$12.26; 13, 990 lbs., $13.75; 1, 1160 lbs., 
$14.50; 1, 1440 lbe., $14.75; 11, 990 lbs., 
$14; 2. 1050 lbs., $14.25.

Cowe—1, 1340 lbe., $12; 6, 1160 Jbs.,
$11.75; 2, 1050 lbs., $11.75; 3, 970 lbs., 
$9.90; 1, 940 ibs., $10; 1, 720 lbs., $10.65: 
1, 1290 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1170 lbs., $9; 2, 1020 
lbs., $10.50; 1, 1090 lbs., $11.50; 2, 1232 
lbe., $11.75.

Stockers—19, 620 lbs., $10; 1, 840 'bs., 
$9.25.

Bulls—1, 1360 lbs., $11.75; 1, 1970 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1390 lbe., $8; 1, 1310 lbs.. $10.35.

Milkers and Springers—2, $135 each; 
1, $165; 1. $140.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice calves, $18 to 
$19; medium calves, $16 to $16; common 
calvee, $10 to $12; choice sheep, $16 to 
$17; medium sheep, $16 to $16; common 
sheep, $8 to $10; yearling lambs, $18 to 
$21; spring lambs, $15 to $18 each.

! Alex. Levack (Gunns', Limited),bought 
, 369 cattle: Best butchers, $12.50 to 
$14.26; one load at $15; cows, $9 to $12.60;

I bulls, $9 to $12.50.

Motor Cars.< d SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Estate Notices.
Urt. KNItirl I, txodontla Specialist.

rracticu limited to painless loom ex- 
Nurso. 161 Yonge, opposite ALL PERSONS having claims against 

the estate of William Lawrle, late of 6 
Sullivan street, Toronto, shipper, 
ceased, are required to furnish parti
culars thereof, In writing, to the under
signed administrator not later than lbe 
17th day of May next, after which date 
the estate will be distributed and all 
claim's not furnished as above required 
will be debarred. Dated 23rd day or 
April, 1920.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

traction.
L5 unpeon's. JBv>'It-f ' milLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSElectric Wir.ng and Fixtures. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
GUARANTEED 

<i, Zeagman, je. 
Jünc. ««*

E, r. zeagman 
June. 6633. -

518=22 Yonge Streetss of your heart 
would like to 
one of these 
?nts for legal 
ide aFonce. 
;nergetic action 
to drop a note 
he Baby Editor, 
oronto World.

satisfactionPROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, »K.

ColL 6883
.ruwinL hhivt. on fciectr.cai fixtures

ana Wiring. Ait Electric, 278 1 uiigc
in. eel, Entrance, .so. . Alice tit reel, 

4428.

1915 COLE—Newly painted and in splen
did condition.

1917 COLE—Model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up- 
"• bolstering in" splendid condition.

OLDSMOBILE 45A—This car has only
been run 80Q0. miles; tlr.es and.jnotor ,.________________________________
are both in good condition. ~ ' in THE MATTER OF THE SCHOOLE49 McLAUGfU-IN-The W,tor.ctn ^hl. ',Ve. a£\ - " 7 .T-V .
car Is in splendid condition, 6 good AND IN THÉ MATTER OR ;THl

WOLSELEY—Completely overhauled and ‘uris'kôô!’I**the Nprih^i^

painted, with new .wiçg wheels and 5 et Redhll, Avenue and Lot 272 on the 
new cord tires. South Side of Carrington Avenue as

C-CYLINDER Chalmers, In excellent run
ning order, upholstery as good as new;
$800.

PIERCE-ARROW chassis; 
speedster; tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

—PHONES— v 
Office, June. 48*1. •

JOS ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.. i.urn. Auciaiue

WILLIAM JAMES LAWRIE, 
Administrator,

126 Morrison Avenue, Toronto.Herbalists..
It- urt AS I H MA, bronchitis, phlegm In

tnroat, lightness of breaming, lake 
Alver's Asthmaratlne Capsules, one
dollar.

Legal Notices.
rerr?Apply ÛU1 Sheruourne street, 

and druggist, 8i Queen west, Toronto. '

MILLIONS of dollars will be realized
from ' molybdenum.

!
Live Birds. ; Shown on Plan Registered In the Re

gistry Office for the East and West 
Hidings of the County of York as 
Number 1530, by the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of 
the Township of York In the County 
of York.

TO: MRS. CAROLINA FRANCISCHINE 
of- Toronto, Married Woman, Regis
tered Owner of Lot 256 on the North 
Side of Redhili Avenue.
TO PETER BUSATO OF TORONTO, 
Esquire, Registered Owner of Lot 
Number 267 on the North Side of Red- 
hilt Avenue.

TO EDWARD CLEMENTS OF To
ronto, Merchant, Registered Owner of 
Lot Number 272 on the South Side of 
Carrington Avenue. 1

6 <CENTRAL GIRO tiiOHE — Can.-lies, 
T inches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large sélection, 
avenue.

make fine
169 Spadina

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
• * *

OODOE CARHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 1UU Queen street west. 
Uhonc Adelaide 2573. Brantford Golf and Country Club 

Lets Contract for New Building
Crothers 

I den Wedding
Repair Service 

F. TAYLOR'S GARAGE 
123 Scollard St. North 8383

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.
INFORMATION about molybdenum, 321

V onge street.___________________________
Prompt. Efficient. Office Phone i Janet. 1479. 

CATTLE SALESMEN i '
We Solicit Year Trade

Brantford, May 3.—(Special.)—The 
contract for the construction of the' 
new club house for the Brantford Golf -i 
and Country Club has ‘been let to P. tr 
H. Secord & Sons Construction Co. .m 
The new directors of the reorganized 
club are: Three years, D. G.fo-son, E. :
C. Gould, J. K. Martin, W. Alrd; two rf* 
year*, Judge Hardy, A. C. Lyons, S.
B. Chadsey, I. Champion ; one year,
A. 43. Jones, D. S. Large, C. A. Water- 
ous, E. B. Duncan.

sppecial.)—w. J. 
prm of CTothera 
r Company, and 
celebrated, the 
their wedding, 

number of rela» 
veteran manu- 

h Kingston, his 
p, daughter of 

brewer. Hon. 
here to attend 

anniversary.

The». Halllgan, Phone Junct. 284. D. A. McDonald. Parkdale 188.Inégal Cards. 1SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken. oT- 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock ;n 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
023-31 Dufferin St.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. i1

TAKE NOTICE that the 'Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of the 
Township of -York, in the County of 
York, is about to erect a school on a 
site which Includes the above mentioned 
lots, and that though diligent enquiry 
has been made your present where
abouts Is unknown, and as the said 
lands are required by the said Board, ' 
it Is prepared to pay for the said Iota 
at the rate of $27.00 per foot frontage, 
ànd has appointed William H. Frankish 
of Temple Bldg., Toronto, as its Aibi- 
trator.

AND TAKE NOTICE that if you do 
not notify the said School Board on or 

. before the 15th' day of May, 1920, of
t your acceptance of the sum offered or

nADTriN1 , appoint âiï "Arbitrator, application will
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED, bs made to Emerson Coatsworth, one of
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. ! the Judges of the County Court of the
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.________________  j County of York, pursuant to the School
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used sltea Act' t0 appoint some competent1 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- Person to be- the eole arbitrator to hear 
Ut-t 46 Carlton street. and determine all your claims and, rights

FORD MAGNETOS r.Trhurn.rt ea. .... and to make an award vesting the said Fla T,.»» 11t=.d’ l : lands in the said Public School Board
î..l^H"zlnStîv61nCtwLî5Vtf.V,£.a' „Pro.mpt on the payment into the Supreme Court 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 1 Qf thp sums bo awarded.
Stephens' Garage. 13519 Ronces/alles Dated at Toronto this 7th day of
avenue-__Park-2001 _________________  i April, A.D., 1920.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, SECTION NUMBER FIFTEEN of 'he
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529. Township of York, In the County of

York.
McPHERSON & CO.. 6 King Street West, 

Toronto, its Solicitors.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Money to Loan.
$80,000 ~TcTle"ND at 6 per cent.; city,

iarm properties; mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

BARTON'S 
OVERHAULED 
Used

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes,
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters-and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.

Brantford Man Says Workers 
Less Speedy Than Before War

■
*

■iCUSTODY. i
, I'Brantford. May 3.—(Hpeual.)—That 

construction today Is but 80 per cent. 
of what the same number of men 
would turn out in pre-war days, was 
the statement made ut the city water
works department this morning. There 
Is much construction work to bo car- 7> 
riod out this year, and men are short, «y, 
while the slackened capacity make» 
the problem of getting work done even, 
more unsatisfactory, than usual, and 
the costs are thereby increased that 
much more. —

In has decided 
[d Cartwright, 
[lfred Adamson, 
fter home with 
[on, who adopt- 
r to her by the 
a colored por- 

ian with the 
\ who sued for 
Kendall refused 
I the child, who 
b England, but 
for some time 

fhild. Plaintiff 
colored man

ITHE NEW
steel.

super-steei, molybdenum
e.j, u

%Medical. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
fj DR. REEVE specie.izes in affections of 
h’ skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica
V and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Winnipeg. May 3. — (Dominion Live 
Stock Branch)—Receipts over the week
end totalled 240 cattle; 160 hogs and tW) 
sheep.
all grades of buicher steers with a steady 
tone to the market. The bulk of good 
quality butcher cattle ran from $12.75 To 
$14.25. One good steer, weighing 1,290 
lbs., sold at $16. Real good cows rang
ed from $10.50 to $11.50, with one or two 
choice at $12.

Chdice veal calves brought $17 for tops 
with bulk at $13 to $15.

Hogs receipts were light with quota
tions unchanged.

Ü
Trading was fairly active for fi:I OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula.
East.

38 Gerr.i rd

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED i!Patents. BADLY HURT BY MU MTU.
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
Office, Junction 1941 ww x-w wrere C t1, .I'm, Ken”ehy. College 711
Geo. Ferguion, Junction 9» PmUlI CjN J. Wilson, Parkdale 294$ 
Harry Harrle, Junction 615$ * ** , UT E- May bee. Junction 4694

Reference: Bradstreet'e. Dominion Bank

FETHËRSTONHAUGH &. CO., head
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Brantford, Ont.. May 3.—(Special).— 
George Wood, a 14-year-old boy, was 

down here early this evening at
office.
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, pracMcal
pointers.
lines and courts.

S HOUSe- run
the corner of Dalhougle arvl Charlotte 
streets by an auto and, It Is believed, 
received fatal Injuries. The auto was 
driven by Charles McCutcheon, 17 
years old. The Wood boy received a

severe fracture at the base of '

•ÏHAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber- I
Overhauling, repairing |______

Full line accessories, i

Practice before patent of-
land street, 
and painting. 
Phono North 3777.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Motor Cars. 4-

fas imposed tn 
I on James Ed- 
bremises at 487 
pes M. Speers, 
prisoner in the 
he of the win- 
fhe caught the 
Mlar and held 
pier husband.

MOLYBDENUM is revolutionizing the
steel Industry.

Personal.
Dhlcago, May 3.—Cattle receipts. 17,- 

000; heavy steers, slow and steady to 
weaker; top, $14; other and she stock, 
steady to a shade higher; top yearlings. 
$13.50; bulk steers. $11.60 to $13.50; 
calves, steady to E6c lower; bulk veal- 
ers, $12 to $12.75; stocker» and feeders, 
strong to 25c higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 45,000; market steady 
to 10 cents higher. Early on light and 
light butchers; others 10c to 15c lower; 
all grades closed weak and 10c lower 

I than early; top, $15.60; bulk, $13.60 to 
I $15.40: bulk, 110 to 125-pound pigs, $14 

to $14.50.
Sheep—Receipts. 18.000; steady to 10c 

higher: best shorn lambs, $18.10; prime 
w,ooled lambs, $20.60; bulk, $20 to $20.50; 
fair Texas shorn wethers, $12.

SAM HlSKY. 
Cell. 309»

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

eep Salesman:
R. KINXBAR, Park. 4014

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2580 IWe Are Right Next Door With Service

Our Service and What it Means
very
t,he skull. He was crossing Dalhousl* 
street when he was struck and was 
conveyed to the hospital In an un- _ 
conscious condition.

IFOR ADOPTION, healthy boy, two
*•' months old. dark hair, blue eyes, good 

i'Hrvntagv. Full «surrender. Applv to 
Llox 29, World.

IHog and ShReference
Standjrd^Bajrik^^^rkej^BajjmOiQUEEN’S GARAGE- DON GARAGE—

3__________ __ 980 QUEEN ST. EAST. 
PHONES: GERR. 7310-7311.

661 QUEEN ST. EAST 
PHONE; GERRARD 3751. HOUSES FOR KITCHENER.

SUPER-STEEL, molybdenum steel. KWE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the very beet of mechanical workmanship.
• as we employ only expert mechanics. Our priera are right, because we do our 

work on time system, which means a saving of 20% to 50% to all owners. 
We are also In a position to give our customers the best possible service in 
running repairs.

OUR SERVICE CAFTS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break
down or any kind of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the most 
skeptical. If you have anything in the Une of repairs, call either 'one of 
our garages.

OUR SERVICE CARS ARE ALWAYS at your disposal—day and night. Our garages
are never closed. A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and parts always! 
on hand.

Kitchener. Ont., May S.—(Special).—
The first nail was driven here today f 
In the campaign of the Kitchener Con- ;; 
structlon Company to solve Kiuai- 
ener’s housing problem, when Ileitzel tr 
Brothers, local contractors, started 
work on the first nine houses to bs 
erectedfby the company. The company -,c 
pioposes launching a campaign tor 
further capital.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Halliard. 45 Ossington. 
phone. Tpîc- Li .

i.01;
Scrap iron and Metals.

■sell your scrap to clinic's largest
dealers. The 1 nlon Iron & Metal Co 
LimltcdUToronto.

Î! jr MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Que., May 5.—cattle receipts 

today were 4DO. There was a small of- 
■ ferlng of cattle and the majority of the 
™ stock were ot only medium or common 

quality. The top prices were $14, paid 
for 15 steers averaging 1,080

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO ■ K i^gi^ some very i
Day Rhone Junction 7*4 ;; ; / ' I ^“^^“h^erf ^“st^s

f* ATTTI C" JAB. ROWNTREE m aging 580 pounds, brought $7.50.
I I LC. ■ June 74ÎB9 ■ I choice -bull brought $12. The balance of

SHEEP AND HOGS w- £m!Ætp®®3N . —
9 i bulls in Just fair condition brought froi

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES ■ , $8 to $9; $12 was paid ifor the best fat
8; cows. Quite thin cows were weighed

EFFICIENT SERVICE 1 >rp at prices ranging from $8.50 to $9.50.
C 'aimer.1 '.veil. $5 to $5.50 and cutter'. 16

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOAmt© Experts Company, Li mated 
" MAKE YOUR FORD CLASSY

A ©NE=MAN TOP
QYPSY=CURTAEN PLATE GLASS LIGHTS

CAMPAIGN FOR Y.M.C.A. iliUNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD., iKitchener, Ont., May 3.—It was an
nounced here today that the Y.M.C.A. 
campaign had so far resulted In the 

! accumulation of $110,000. Many large 
donations are Included. U is expected 
to reach *175.000 by Thursday.

iOIL, OIL, OIL I pounds and 
heifer* iland

EG«- LunVrsdlnCOBÎdg:.ln9To?:ntoGe0l00lSt-
2455.

)

IWITH

Top Recovering Our Specialty
REPAIRING AND WATER-PROOFING

Parffrey Top ShOp=44 Temperance-Adel. 1855 M0TT0

Main I«
CHA8. McCURDY 

Cell. 3155.
One tI GRANTED MORE POWER !>

I*
Kitchener, May 3.—It was announc

ed here today that Kitchener had been 
allotted 1000 additional horsepower 
by the Hydro -f'nmmlsslon. The city 
is still short 3500 horsepower, which 
is needed lor industries.

I
,)

.
to $7.i - 1 -I-*1 4

'
'i♦

wmmi
- .-4 T

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention!

—r uo.vt s—
Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Junct. 421
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
\. Y. Hall. Junct, *4

J. A. Coughlin, Park; '3149 
J. McCurdyt Junct, 8400 
Hefercncc, Bank of Torohto

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, U&fflSSS
TORONTO. ONT.

Ship stock in your own name. In our care.
J. B. SHIELDS.

College 4SOU
Reference: Royal Bank, Lnloii Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns. Personal attention.

W. M. SHIELDS, 
Junct. 7518

OFFICE, . 
June!. 2935Telephone:

WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement In The 

d more than
40c

tSunday World, 
100,000 clrculatio

X

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United State*.

OFFICE. 1131 KEKLE ST., JUNCTION 303(1. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK Î5 æ 0°fwn

RICE &, WHALEY, Luüüip
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL tiJVK YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—FHONES—
Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 843

D. Robertson, Junct, 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5318 

References Dominion Bank

A 20-WORD advertisement, six 
times daily and once Sunday, 

in The World, will ccjt only *1.40 
for the week.

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertfsemc-’s

for Dally and 
Sunday World. Main 5308
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—

E! HELP PRODUCTION-SAVE! 1Steel and Coal Merger' *

i x iSOT III INFLUENCE Sere every dollar you can ! Each dollar eared strengthen* 

the nation’s power to produce during this period of 

reconstruction.

Col. W. Grant Morden got _ 
flattering reception and made a 
favorable impression yesterday, 
wnen he addre*ed the Toronto 
Board of Trade. The salient 
features of the talk plain and 
understandable were first, that 
the Canadian steel merger was 
for the purpose of helping to 
sustain
world-wide trade, and, secondly, 
to use the colonel's words, to 
marry Canada to the empire by 
forming an Industrial partner
ship with the basic Industry of 
England, that of coal and steel. 
Col. Mo>den related his

IK THE MIS
a

TO THE PUBLIC1
■i h

Yotpr Vktitxjr Loast Cement <6tw sst 
May can be casffted sat Tu* CxataSht 
Bank o£ Conmeree er left effl déposât 

m a Saxrfngs- Accomrt-
Interest on Ssmng» Accoashs i$ paM 

at the rate of 3%. per aa-asra,.

.Canadian Issues Make No Demon
stration on News of Steel 

Merger.

lorthern In 
Amateur

1 Open • savings account Make your money work for - 
you and your Country.

Standard Stock Exchange List 
Practically Unchanged 

on Monday.

DOME EX. UNDER PRESSURE

T!
and extend British

THE DOM >N BANKm.
STEEL CORP. FIRMERI
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Neither the two days’ holiday 
the partial details of the steel steam
ship merger had any Influence on the 
Canadian stock markets on Monday. 
The passing of May Day without 
serious results in commercial circles 
was spoken of as some relief, but there 
was an intangible something that 
served to restrain any idea of en- 
thusiasfra. The over-abundance of 
new securities IS blamed for the les
sened demand for

’ &nor A flurry in Petrol of 10 points since 
the last previous sale was the only 
event of comment in Monday’s local 
mining market. The assurance of the 
bringing in of another well in a few 
days was the motive behind the rise, 
and the buying was flimsidered good. 
The mining shares did practically 
nothing. The trading was small, with 
less than 70,000 shares changing, and 
In no one issue dealt in was the price 
change worth mentioning. Silver was 
quoted at 110%, a drop of 2 cents since 
Friday, but this had no immediate in
fluence. Nipissing was weak in the 
bids, with 
110.50.

• i' ( concep
tion of the assemblage of the 
various enterprises into one, and 
urged that any idea of monopoly 
or trust were entirely foreign to 
the motives of the promoters.

The British Empire Steel Cor
poration, he said, would be hon
estly capitalized, and- would 
stand out to the world as a 
standard: in that connection. 
The ablest experts had

1 i'
f|| 
.1 

m
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 
. 25
• 2* 1%

Am. Cyanamld com..
do. preferred ...........

A mes-Holden pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com.. 

do., preferred ....
Barcelona...................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing .............
Beil Telephone .........
Burt.F. N. com.....

do. preferred.........
Canada Bread com., 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ...,.........
Canada Cement com.........

do. preferred .................
Can. Fds. & Fgs.................
Can. S. S. Lines com....

do. preferred ..................... 83%
Can. Gen. Electric ............. 104%
Can. Loco. com................... 95
fi do. ’ preferred .....................  92
C P. R........................................
City Dairy common.............

do. preferred .........
Coniagas .........................
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers’ ' Gas .........
Crown Reserve ...........
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United .........
Dome .............................
Dominion Cannera ........ . .. 69

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior .........
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum .
La Roee ...................
Mackay common ., 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.., 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com., 

do. .preferred 
Nipissing Mines 
N. 9. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com..

Montreal, May 3.—^Trading in listed I Penmans common . 
stocks on the Montreal Stock E»hamre £orto $-lo° By. com 
today amounted to 8862 shares, 1U | 
compared with 12,317 on Friday and Quebec L1»6» V 
13,472 on the corresponding day a ye&r Rlordon common .". 
a 1 Rogers common ...

Altho the aggregate dealings were do. preferred ... 
small, the number of stocks dealt in Ruaael1 M. C. com.., 
was large, no less than 51 Issues figur- „do- Preferred .... 
ing in the list. Of these, Brampton ^ pîS Ï.V 

- - —* better than a Shredded Wheat com
,_ ,, -------- -------- a—— I do. preferred
leading. Sugar furnished 800, Span- Spanish River com.."
ish River 800, Brazilian 600. the Steam- do. preferred ...........
ships 600 and Smelters/480. The re- Steel of Canada com.
malnder of the list was not particu- „do- Preferred ...........

F. C. Sutherland says In The Min- larly a*ive- T2°ke c?m.........
ing Digest; "The drift at the 600-ft. „„InsofarJ “ change in prices was | Toronto Rlnwav........................::
ut the Davidson Consolidated, refer- concerned, Merchants Bank and Royal, Trelhewey y ..................... 4u
once to which was made in the last . ,?n and.Power on the construe- Tucketts common "
issufe of The Digest, is now advanced ,.e and Bank of*Nova Scotia Twin City com...... ...............

k a distance of 680 feet from the shaft. , h Dominion Coal preferred on the Western Canada Flour.."."." Ho
I T his means that the drift has been 0wen 81,36 of the market, showed the I WIfinlpeg Railway
I extended 50 feet since the last writ- only net changes for the day above I Banks__
F and’report from the mine is to a „ Commerce ..

tne effect that good commercial ore erc*lant® Rank, with dealings in Dominion
- ls 8tlH showing In the face. At the 103 *hares- rose three points to 203, Hamilton

last point where this vein was cross- and Rt>yai rose four pointe to 231. Imperial .
tut it showed a width of about 63 In the general list, Dominion Steel Merchants .. 
feet. It Is now the Intention to cross- wus t,lc second most active stock and “oisons .........
cut it again to determine the width at lhe time the one to show NoTslti.""
at the end of the drift. This develop- Jbe largest gain, selling, np four points Royal
ment has been one of the most lm- to 72- and retaining :H-2 at the close Standard.................
portant transpiring at the Davidson at„70 1"2- Steel of Canada sold off Toronto . ! ! i !
flor a long tinio. and a very large ton- ^ “Action to 77» but closing bid was Union.......................
rage ls Indicated as a result.” raised to 77 1-8. Steamships common Loan Trii.t

sold up a small fraction to 77 1-2 but ' tj Btc’~
closing bid was down to 76 1-2.

37 Gold-
60 | Atlas ...........

... I Apex ...........
89 Baldwin ........

118 Boston Creek
Davidson Gold "Àiitièé70 

41% Dome Extension 
65 Dome Lake ...................

•2Î Mines ...::;:::;::u.8s
Gold Reef ........................... 374
Hollllngear Con...................... e.#o *
Hunton .............................. 7 gv.
Inspiration ....................... " ^
Keora .......... ...............
Kirkland Lake .............
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ...........
Moneta .............
Newray .............................
Porc. V. & N. T...........
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ..............................
Schumacher Gold M.. ."
Teok-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krtot .............
West Dome Consol.........
Wasaplka ...
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac ......
Bailey ...........
Beaver ...........
Chambers-Ferland ’
Coniagas ....................
Grown Reserve ...
TVsstêr ..........................
Gifford ...................... )
Great Northern ...
Hargrave ....................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
McKin.-Dar. -Savage
Mining Corp...........
Nipissing ...........
Ophir ........... ...
Peterson Lake ,
RIght-of-Way .
Timiskamlng ..
Trethewey .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......
Rockwood Oil .........
Petrol Oil .................
Botihwell ...............

Silver, 11.10%.
Total sales, 69,670.

34
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.900.
000.

|,000 ft
.•. 106 
.. 90 I$15. 000

15
the older listed 

issues, and it is also charged that the 
latter are being sold and the funds 
transferred to new/ ventures, with 
present promises of higher interest r6- 
turns. The Toronto market certainly 
had no zip yesterday, and was only 
satisfactory from the way quotations 
held under unfavorable 
Steel Corporation recovered 
its unnecessary decline, and was one 
of the older issues actually wanted.

• Brazilian made little change -in 
sponee to the buying and selling, and 
is temporarily pegged at 42. General 
Electric sold down a point, and some 
others, were, if anything, slightly 
easier. A little stir was noticed in the 
banks, with Merchants up a couple of 
points. /ar bonds maintained last 
■week’s closing prices.

20x com
puted the assets of the various 
companies to be merged at over 
$400,000,000, and against this 
there 'would be an issued capi
tal of only $207,000*000. The At
lantic iron ore fields contained 
15 per cent, of the known world 
deposits, he further stated, and 
this could be used to the great
est advantage by supplying Brit
ish steel manufacturers with bil
lets. Incidentally, Col. Morden 
also stated that the time had 
arrived when the steel and coal 
companies of Canada "had to 
make a choice either of securing 
closer connections with Eng
land, or with the United States, 
and they had chosen the former. 
Prom the speaker’s remarks, it 
might also be inferred that the 
merger might be carried further 
by acquiring allied interests in 
Australia.

5%
42% 25

t stock wanted , only at 
Dome Extension was under 

threatened pressure, but only. 1500 
shares were put on the market. The 
rally on Wall street was discussed at 
the close, as tho.this might help the 
mining market to get away from its 
present lethargy.

8r 7106 THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY11.00. 95 90
3%97 95I 6.25.. 25% 

.. 86
24%I C OF CANADA

3 m k'68 15 Richmond St. W.* Torontoconditions, 
part of

.... 23 19.. 100
to 56 5066% Established 1887.110 10793 91II .. 201 200.. 230 

. 77% - 4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations 

invited.
Company’s offices situated in heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Simpson's.
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash.

NEW YORK CURB.

New York, May 3.—Liquidation broke 
out rather violently in trading on the 
curb this afternon and substantia! losses 
were registered practically thru the en
tire list. A large portion of the selling 
was due to the uncovering of stop loss 
orders placed a point or two below the 
market. The cloee was slightly stronger 
with A fair amount of buying orders.

General Asphalt at one time was down 
nearly 10 points from the opening. The 
close was 68. , Asphalt last year earned 
net $1,312,396, equal after preferred divi
dends to $3.82 a share on the common 
Stock. Swift-International was off a 
point. Cuban-American Sugar closed at 
62. Steamship was easier.

Among the oils Houston registered a 
g*In of three points at 86. Midwest 
Refining dropped five to 141 There 
was weakness evident in International 
Petroleum and Granada Oil. 
Petroleum was fractionally 
Simms moved within a 
around 19.

The mining issues were quiet United 
Eastern, In spite of a very favorable 
showing for the first quarter of this year 
eased off to 8%. The net operating Jn- 

f°r the first quarter amounted to 
$3v3,097, or at the rate of $1,000.000 
nually.

"76%

103%

L1 Are- .. 10
.. 1882%

17%
2893
1% 190

1%133 130
2% 260 23 OFIMBHOnW:I 96

16%........ 8.10 3.00
......... 27% 26% 10 to «. 

Hats., 10 to 1.
... 9% 9 par-8% 8140 139

RUMORS AND PANIC TALK/ 1630 27
8 755

............ 106
.........11.25

J. S. Bache & Co., in their weekly 
market letter say: "The commercial 
world, which has not for several 
years been troubled about money, is 
■now beginning to feel the strain in 
credit produced by the action of the 
Federal Reserve banks in restricting 
loans all over the country. This, 
naturally, has produced uneasiness 
all thru the business world, as It 
always does when banks draw the 
lines seriously on loans. An

4 3%10.80’
6%6 CURB

STOCKS
49S8 48% Z10.. 71% 

*20
........ 75
....41.60

9% An70%

DOMINION STEEL 
OP IN MONTREAL

3.0091 ‘ "so
4 3%

* 4LÔÔ 9 1%

Awakening■40 3%43> Ryan 
higher, 

narrow range
374 2%73%

............5.00.... C7&t 43 40160 w E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
aS authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

it; ; GO99 5997, ___oppor-
tUnlty has been afforded for pessi
mistic rumors and talk of panic, and 
these have had the effect of helping 
along the downward reaction in the 
stock market. Developments in the 
investment situation

Merchants and Royal Banks’ 
Shares Are Other Strong 

Features.

.................2.00

...............11.00
1 3%

1.9670
17ISIBLE signs of an early 
y resumption of big activ

ity among the New 
York curb issues are indicat
ed, and heavy inside accumu
lation is reported now in

. 88 10.60

1 6 3
85% 3% 3

11.00 10.75 an-
4465 42

....... .. „ are favorable,
but the effect of these and other 
constructive symptoms have not been 
given much, if any, weight, as is cus
tomary when a professional market 
is interested in bringing about fur
ther liquidation.

“tt is impossible to believe that 
with our commanding position in re
sources and* In business ability, the 
country will fail to work successfully 
towards normal conditions and satis
factory material prosperity.”

33 8630 35
NEW YORK STOCKS.S5’[I 12Ô122 21 22 «■! _ A L. Hudson and Company report 

fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales,
as follows:

3%33% 33% 1%1 127 100 74 *5089 41 The rapid advance in Boston 
& Montana may be taken as 
a barometer of coming 
events in the coppers, oQs 
and industrials. A ~ 
of powerful pools are now 
being formed, and sue* ac
tion is generally fallowed fay 
wide upward swinge.
My Market Despatch con
tains information on the 
issues wherein advances are 

Anticipated. This publication 
should be in the hands of 
every investor.

; f ': 23 22
153

°2% .H*h: U,W".C1" tm 1 £rton o¥;;ii 13“ s'™

V:: IZ H& VfS?* Ü%’Ü 8* \Z
100 Int. Corp. .. 89% 99 87 % 89 7’8002,000 Linseed .... 89 8* 82* 82% 2,100
600 Am. LlOCO. .. 94 94% 91 94 7 200

2.960 Smelt. & R.. 60 60 68 % 59% 5 8004,0< Steel Fdy. .. 40% 40% 40 *
, 500 Am. Sugar...127% 180 126 128 1,700
1,300 Sum. Job. 87% 88% 86% 88% 1600

Am- T. & T. 94% 94% 93% 94% 1,400
Am. Wool... 118% 113% 106% 109% 25,200 
Am. Zinc ... 16% 16% 16% 15% 1,000
Anaconda .. 67% 68% 65% 67 6,800
AtchWl .. 78% 78% 77 77% 1,000
AX3 & W.I..146 147% 144 147% 1,900
£• i106!?- •••HI 117% 110 117% 74,400
B. & Ohio... 31% 32% 31% 31% 1700Beth. Steel.. 89% 91% 89* 99% 3,4$

do., B” .. 89 92% 88% 92% 66,100
Bums Bros..113 117% 118 117%
Butte & Su.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Cal. Pack... 77% 77% 7«
Cal. Petrol.. 30% 21% 30 31% 1,000
Can. Pac. ..116% 116% 116% 118% 1,100
Cen Lea. ... 73% 72% 69 71% 7,800
C. Motor ...145 146 140 145* 4400
C. & Ohio... 50% 50% 60
Ç.M. & S.P.. 33 33% 32% 33%

do., pf. ... 48% 49 48%' 49
C., Il.I. SI P. 32 32% 3o% 31% 7 70Ô
Chile Cop. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1 300
C. Copper .. 82 32% 31% 32 1,200

£*rn- ” 88% 90% 1.600
FueU & Ir. .. 35% 36 35% 35% 200
Corn Pr. ... 96% 95% 91% 92% 16,400
Cru. Steal ..146 145 131 137% 11,000
Cane Sugar.. 48% 60%' 48 60% 6,600

do., pf. ... 1» 1,1W)
! F. Flayers... 71 

Gen. Elec. . .146% 145% 142% 143%
G. Motors ..800 300 280 291 8,600

’• 28 29% 13,300Goodrich ... 64% 66 64 66 3,600
1-4 c"xNnrth-;,Pt‘ 73H 7314 73%
to cW"- i0“A 3oi,4 36 Ü6% 4,000
a? V" “6tora •• 13 “4 161% 18 18% 2.000
31 In. Harv. ..125 125 123 124 3,800

to1; 52* 83% 61% 02% 3,000
Int. Nickel.. 20% 20% 19% 19% -3,600
K /»aPSr ” 70 65% 68% 6,200
K. City Sou.. 14 ................... igoo

64 Key. Tires.. 30% 31% 29% 31% 2,’ûOO
?6"- Cop. .. 27% 28 27% 28 3,800
Lehigh v. .. 42 42 41 41% 1,600
L. Steel .... 80 81% 75% 79% 16,900
ife,wa ...........30 30 28 20% 5,000
Mer. Mar. .. 32% 32% 29% 31% 4.500

70 w?°”. Pi’ ••• 85 85 82 83% 6,000
LÏ Miami Cop... 21%............................

I MJ- Steel 48% 44% 48% 43% 4,400
"5% v1S*Pw- / atJ* 24)4<1 23^* 23% 6,600

6-26 e.n. & st... 72 .:.
Nat. Lead .. 79% 79% 76% 77% 1,100
N.Y. Cen. ., 70% 70% 70 70
£-Y-i N.H.H. 28% 28% 27% 38%
N. Pacific .. 74% 74'% 78 73% ..
Ohio Gas ... 40% 40% 39% 35% 4,200

92% 96% 89% 96 37,500
40 40% 39% 39% 8,000
57 67% 64% 57% 19,500

16^ 2,100 
97 V 1,900

Ull.I
li

65 60
97 96 STANDARD SALES. s80 Chas. A. Stoneham 

& Co.,
(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441.
Direct wire to New York Curb

87 Gold—
Apex .............
Dome Ex....
Dome Lake.
Dome M. ..11.00 
Gold Reef.. 3% ... „
Holly Con...6.25 6.30 6.26 
Inspiration.. 3%..
Keora
Kirk. Lake.. 54 
McIntyre ... 201 
Moneta .... -to 
Newray M.. 9%.
P. Crown... 28% 
Teck-Hughes 16 
T.-Krist ..v 9% ...
Wasaplka t . -17 
W. D. Con.. 8% ...
West Tree.. 7 ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver ........ 48% 49
Cham. Fer.. -10 ...
Coniagas ..-3.00 ... .
Crown Res.. 28 ... .
Hargraves,. 2% ... .
La Rose ... 43 ....
McKln. Dar. 60 ... .
Nipissing .11.00 ...
Ophir ........... 3% ...
Pet. Lake... 16% ...
Tlmisk............
Trethewey... 36 
Vacuum Gas 23 
Petrol

•Odd lot.
Silver, $1.10%,
Total sales, 69,670.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

ing in the list.
and Iron furnished better than _ 
thousand shares each, with Brompton

18 16
60 100Ü6

IIMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT 
GOES ON DAVIDSON

94
84%» ft M3%..... 132 

. 77%
130 I6.30! 1 76% 1E 98
"68% 20 18 49 600
86%
43%

40 20937
1,200
4,000
2,700
2,000

. 52 49 "27%
16% 16 MH

33%

3,- 32

MONTREAL OIL CO. If
due.) ' S

Capital $600,000 j
3 WELLS IN TEXAS PBODCOINti B 

1000 TO 1*00 BARRELS DAILY. I® 
New Earning 100% on Capital. S 

This ls an exceptional oil proposl- ■' 
tlon worth while InTcetlgatlng. H

For Full Particulars Apply 'A

CLEMING & MARVIN! II
S 1102 C.P.B. BLDG., Il ■

Main 40*0. TOBONTO.V

Montreal, M 
x the Dominion 
mtlietr special 
sipproved unaij 
enrectors to fol 
iheerlng Work! 
iluse of taking 
slibaldlary, thJ 
&I Machinery 
beVen Incorporé 
$51000,000, 8 pj 
ferred stock, 
common, makil 
000,000 pgr vail 

» ties will be is

. ». »'.« 400
FREE UPON REQUEST600

1,600.. 190 189
200 IDS
189% 188

.. 195 

.. 204

• 3% ... ..............  8,300
............... 1,100
48% 49 ' 2,100

190
600202

I «jt’F ' •

500191 189 10V 76 I400.... 220 216 50270 ’ 268 4,600
1,000
1,000
2,100

. 235 231
216 214 41m 193 191 Dividend Notice».50 800. 168 156 270 50010,000

2,200
1,600
2,800
1,000
1,500

50016

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA'MARSEILLES TIED UP.
Marseilles, May 3.—This harbor is 

almost completely paralyzed by the 
strike. No ships have Geft since the 
walkout was declared, a$d the docks 
ere deserted.

Canada Landed ....................
Canada Permanent .......
Colonial Investment ...........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.'.............
Landed Banking ............... ’
London & Canadian.........", 123
National Trust.................
Ontario Loan ...................

20 p.c. paid.........""
Toronto Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust .................\

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...............
Can. 8. S. Lines 
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Cannera 
Electric Develop ..
Penmans ...........
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Prov. of Ontario ..
Quebec L., H. & p 
Rio Janeiro. 1st ...

- Sterling Coal ...........
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. oî Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

43149 42%J ’ 177 35%175C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal!, May 3.—C.P.R. earnings for 
the last nine dayts of April were $4,710,- 
WO, an Increase over the 
period-last year of $756,000.

68
Bill Restrict

Read Thti
* 74146 E.R.0. CLARKSON & SONS NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVI

DEND.
f * • L 313% tII Iti'.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1664.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

- TORONTO.

"... I corresponding 141
125 Notice ig hereby given 

Dividend at the rate of 
cent. (6%) per annum 
paid up capital «took of thi» Bank 
has bepn declared for the 
months, ending tlhe 81st May, 1920, 
and that the same will ibe payable 
at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the first 
flay of June, 1920, to Shareholders 
of record at the dose of business 
on May 17th, 1920.

By order of tlhe Board,

Ottawa. 
Press).—After! 
had informed 
the departmen 
that opium \t 
it toe brought 
jdlate thlpmen 
IDo-mlnion, thJ 
rnake much J 
ktrlctions on 
felven a third 
■ t is to he cal 
a)>« Opium ail

M|205 300" that a 
Six per 

upon the

160do. 71 68 70 2,400150 200206$50*oo ore 
Herrick shaft

As]134!! iio Abitibi Power com.,
Brompton common .
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. income bonds..

Canadian OH Cos. com...
Carriage Fact, com.............

do. preferred ....................
Canadian Mach, com........

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 70

do. preferred ..................... 99%
Dominion Glass ;.................. 94 “
Dom. Power & Trans com. 51

do. preferred .........
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., A. ■...

do. preferred .........
North Am. P, & F...
North Star OH com..

do. preferred ...........
Prod. & Refin. com..

do. preferred .........
Steel & Rad. com,...

do. preferred .........
bonds .................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assur. com.

Dividend declared:

> lit
I If

120
threein 7U0

.. 94 20 Established 188»,
79% 33 P. LANGLEY & CO.«us 60 63
92 37
91 89I ffl

: M ,
kl - <

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TRUSTEES, ETC.

Temporary Office, 166 Adelaide West. 
TORONTO.

90 3689
... 82%

"to 63 THIS F67 62 96Ore running $50 to the ton has been opened 
up in the shaft of the Herrick Gold Mines 
to a depth of 60 feet. The vein on which 
this shaft is sunk has been tested out by 
diamond drilling to a depth of 800 feet. 
The results of such drilling indicate that the 
vein runs almost straight down, 
means that the shaft cam be sunk in 
great depth and suggests the ease with 
which a large tonnage of ore can be opened 
up quickly. In a few months a large ton
nage of ore should be made available for 
milling. Shares in this rich property are 
now selling at 40c. After May 10 the 
price will be advanced to 45c.

Send for descriptive booklet and

maps, or telephone Main 6204-5-6.

73 63' v; LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES

i Washington 
pia agricuUur 
Ihe U. 8. ce 
kylvanla farm 
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J. COOPER MASON,
General Manager.

-.. 79 9977 95 Members97% ?%96 U
Toronto, April 14th, 1920.7596% r... 94% . 8094% Whei 

he gave thin 
"The populi 

farm has a 
owner from 
hts own croi 
pulse Is ao j 
refrained froi 
the past 20 
turning ubou 
tery and hot

92% 8192 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building. TORONTO. ThaRoyal Bank of Canada

a™ ml
^JOTICE is hereby given that »

gwaLTat-TaMa
jyjbfi jovjKa isfbSis:
^®yclçee 61 on the 16th day “

By order of the Board.
C. E. NEILL,

„ . . _ General Man,
Montreal, Que.,, April 16, 1980,

94% Ü94
.6.75... 99% 98%

Ii! 3.5699% NEW YORK CURB.3.5098 Vi’

tin 100 t93
... 100% .. 17%

.. 15
------  65
........ 76

... 76 
... 15%
Home Bank, 1% 

per cent., payable June 1 to sharehold
ers of record May 17.

1,400
3,200

Hamilton B. Wille euppiled the follow
ing closing quotations:

99% 13%
; f . : 102 101This 

ore to
Bid. Ask.do. Allied Oil ...........................

Anglo-American .............
Boston & Montana ....
Boston & Wyoming ...
Canada Copper ..............
Cont. Motors ...................
Coeden & Company ...
Divide Extens.on ...........
Elk Basin Cone. Pet...........  8%
Eureka Croesus ................. 1 i-i«
Federal OH .......................
Farrell Coal .....................
General Asphalt .............
Gilliland OH .........
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone ............
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston OH ..
Radio ............... ..
inter. Petroleum ................. 35S
Stutz ...............................
Island Oil .....................
Merritt Oil Corp. ...
Marland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ...
Mother Lode ...............
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp
Omar ...............................
Philip Morris ...............
Perfection Tire ...........
Ray Hercules 
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat
Stanton 0>1 ........................... ... 14
Silver King of Arizona .. \y.
Slmme Petroleum ....
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ...................
Ton. Extension ..................... - «,
United Pictures ........... o’*
U. S. Steamsh.ps ............. * 2Ul
United Profit Sharing ” 72
White Oil Corp. ..... 2j’*

36 37P.-A. Pet.
-. Pen. R.R.
14 Pierce-A.

Pierce Oil .. 16% 16% 16 
P. Stl. Car., 97% 98 
Pullman Co. .113
Pitts. Coal.. 5s% 58% 67% 67% Steel Springs 91% ... ... . *

I Ray Cons. .. 17% 37% 17 171/
Reading .... 85 85 74
Rep. Steel ..
R. Dutch ...
Sears-R.
Sinclair Oil..
S. -S. Steel .. 66% 66% 66
S. Pacific .. 94% 94% 93 
South. Ry. .. 20% 20% 20 
Stromberg... 71 71% 66 70
Studdbaker.. 109% 109% 102% 107 
Ten. Oop. .. 10% 10% 10 10
Texas Pac... 37% 37%. 36% 37 Tob. Prod. - - * 75 7
Union Pac... 116 117 __
U.R. Stiff es.. 69% 69% 66 „„
U.S. Alcohol 83% 84% 79V4 a-i 
U.S. Food Pr. 64 64 60 63
United" Fruit 204% 304% 103 
U.S. Rub. .
Ug. Steel .

do., f>f. ..
Utah Cop. .
Willys-O. ... 18% 18% 17% « 
Wor. Pump.. 70 71 68

TORONTO STOCK SALES.1 Ï*? \ 22 341 v* ,’ 86 87
At.. Sugar... ^ C1-
bTtIl ::;-3^ 42,4

Can. S. S. .. 78 78 "77 77
do. pref. ... 83% 83% 82% 82% 

Can. Bread.. 24% .. 7 * 4
Can. Car pr. 99% ................
cor^s-.-.-.L6^

Can. Perm... 176 .
11.00 ...

Gen. Elec. . .104 
Mackay
do. pref. ...66 

Maple L. ...158 
do. pref. ... 99%

Monarch pr. 88
Nipissing ..11.10 .........................
Que. L. & P. 22% 22% "ii% "«2% 
Russell pr.... 86% 86% 86 
Smelters .... 27 
Span. R. pr.137 137 132
Steel Corp... 70% 71% 70 70
Steel of Can. 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Twin CHy... 33% ... . 4
Tooke pr. ... 86% ...
Tor. Mort. ..135 ... *"*
Winnipeg ... 33 
Rio Jan. bds. 73 

Bank
Commerce ..189% 189% 189 189%
Dominion ...199 .... 7
Hamilton ...188 189% 188 189%
Imperial ....189%..............
Merchants . .200 202% 200 202
Montreal ...216 
Royal
■Standard ...216 

War Loans—
1925 .

11-16 %■te -
, •" i .:1 -
. . •*

Sales. 1% -%300 9li 10% 19%y 400 8% 8%18 ■12400 «MONTREAL STOCKS.40 200 8%1460 2,300
-, „„ 32H 84% 22,800
94 95% 90% 95 30,800

H0%116 109% 116% 23,100
• • • • see •«#

33* 3<% 35% 19,100
®6% 1,200
94% 16.700 
MV* 2.400

64,300 
3,200

1%M : * Supplied by Heron and Company:
Open High Low Close Sales 

Atl. Sugar . 89% 91% 89% 89%
AJbitibi .........  66 65— 63% 63%
Bedl Tele. . .105 106 104% 105
Brazilian ... 42 42% 42 42%
Brompton ... 91% »*% »ii% gg
Can. Cent. .. 66 66 65% 65%

do., pf. ... 9i%................
C. Car, pf... 99%................ .*,!
Can. Cottons 90%...........................
C. Smelt. ... 27 27
Can. S. S... 77 78% 77 77

83 83% 83 83
103 ............................

3 3% YO60 ... 46 46
37, 4 >4

1 «1 « 'k

«5% 66
25 810

290
80

610
1,315

92
13

145
25

.... 34 34%
48 2% 3Dome Di4 j

k‘ , ‘ ,r 4 ■.
. ■ 1,T .

m *

20 19 20 ’
5 4%74 ‘73% "73% 4%74 118 6% 5%

1% 1% “r‘ GBANK OF MONTREAL158 2% 2%
33 35%

460 500S . . 63% 63% 62% 63% l'eÔo 
117 U«% 1,900

68% 3.700
6.600 
6,600 

104% 1,400
• »5% 95% 92% "ii% 19’100
.108 108 107 m
. 69 69% 65% 66%

-26% 27 • 6% 
•• 14%

’. 141

30
50

5%480
525 ^JOTICE la hereby given • r2LD.iyiI>BND °* thRBE Pee Cent.

Capital Stock of
S?
JUNEnïrt,AT’t6e FIRST DAT OK
rerViSi \° Shareholders of
rscord of 50th April, 1920.

By order of the Board. 
rWBDERICK

F. C. Sutherland & Co. \14%do., pf.
Detroit ..
Dom. Can. ..58 ................
-Dom. Iron ,. 70 72 70
D. Bridge ..101 101% 101 lvl
D. Glass ... 63 63 % 63 63%
Laurentide.. 93% 93% 93 93
Macdonald... 29%............................
Mont. Power 84%............................
Na. Brew, ..60 ............................
Ont. Steel .. 66 56 % 55 65
Penmans 

uebec . 
lordon 

S. River

86 4% 4%23 92 
75

, 30
<0% 1,092

14265
54132 5880
5% 6%Stock Brokers

Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

12 King St. E., Toronto^
211 McGill St., Montreal

175
5% S%ion ..100 100% 96150/ Kindly 

send me 
booklet and

100 • 4%

• 2 Vf
4%75- Interest

years.
35

295
25

151
75

720
2%38O*. maps of the 

» «° Herrick Gold
-O Mines.

I 6,000
24,600

%m 150
3% 3%$1.000

Tc69O0 13% It WILLIAM8-TATLOK,
a» ÆiT**"'

V275 %20 120 ...................
22% 22% 22 22 

154 154 163 153
to to 84% 84% 

do., pf. ...13fc 132% 131 111
77% 77% 77 77

Total sales for day, 1,099,800.1 ê>:
■v E ;

W'
v

/
: hb ■

V120 •hares.6 8 70 .
65 Rehearing in Steel Trust

R*fa*ed by U. S. Supreme Court

Washington. May t.—The 
26 court today refused to gran- 
80 emment’s request for
37 the anti-trust suit aua'rs*

-26 Sutiuti S.vcl "

No Stocks Handled on Margin. 19 19%35Name . 37t 284 825 1% 243 280Address .... 217 216 217 1%# Steel ...
do., pf. ... 97 ...

Shawlnigan 105 ...
Wayagamack 87 ...
R. Bank ....230 231 230 231 *
Commence ..189 189 188% 188%
Merchants . .200 202% 200

ance of t0T. the town contlnu-
nuîîlv hv ?-,r^nt of *1’200 Paid an-
for a^um.-h1"16 7' and H. O. Railway 
utad&r ° y,eare ln Ueu of taxes

tion frZ inUed laat year, a députa- 
I t on from here will meet Hon. Harry

i Torn, V<ncla- n’!n,atf,r of mines, hi .iforouto thi* week.

390231 ... Capital,
Renerve
Totaled

4

ill 27
7%T

VV40-5-4 116 1%supreme 
the gov- 

a rehearing of
tne United

• 94% 94% $4.300
• 92% 92% 92

24%

b1031W *.. .
49Ü7 ...............94% 94% 94% 94% COBALT SENDS DEPUTATION.

2U2’„
6-tLit-., .il..,-) -Uüi «.--UiOiusi el-*9 *
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HAG b THIRTEEN
*

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

ADVANCE IN GRAIN 
TO RECORD PRICES

i BOARD OF TRADE J
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft."William). 

No. V northern. ■WfefQv ■, .
No. 2 northern, $2-77.

•^o. 3 . ntxrUierp, *3.18.
Manitoba Oat» (fn Store Ft. William). 

No. 2 C.W.,

Oranges advanced In price, navels aell- 
ln* at $7 to 110 per case, some large 
sizes going as low as $6 per case; Va
lencias at $6 to $9.50 per case.

Onions and cabbages declined, Texas 
Bermuda onlone mostly selling at $6 per 
crate, a few still quoted at *7; Texas 
cabbage at $6.5U to 31.50 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit selling at $6.SO to $7.50 per 
case; a car of Texas onions at $6 per 
crate; asparagus at $10 per case; Lea
mington hothouse cucumbers at $6 per 
basket; Imported at 34.50 per dozen and 
$7 per case of eighteen; Florida celery at 
$9 per case; green and wax beans at 
3Y.Su per hamper.

Dawson-blllott had a car of potatoes 
selling at $6 per bag; a car of Lyon and 
Tiger brand navel oranges at $5 to $9 
per case;
apples at $4.60 to $5 per box; 
onions at $6 to $6.50 per crate; cabbage 
at $7 per bbl.

H. J, Ash had oranges selling at $8 to 
$9.50 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.60 per 
case; pineapples at $8.50 per case; cab
bage at $7.50 per bbl.; Texas onions at 
$7 per crate; new carrots at $3.26 per 
hamper; potatoes at $6 per bag; Drome
dary dates at $7.26 per case.

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of green and wax beans selling at $7.60 
to $8 per hamper, and cucumbers at *10 
per hamper; a car of Volunteer navel 
oranges at $8.50 to $10 per case; a car 
of strawberries at 30c to 33c. per box; 
French artichokes at $2.50 per dozen; 
bananas at 8%c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
gelling at $6 per bag; a car of Texas 
onions at $6 per crate; cabbage at $b.ou 
per bbl. ; carrots at $2.50 per bag.

D. Spence had Texas onions selling 
at $6 per crate; cabbage at *6.60 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $6 per bag; Irish Cob
bler seed potatoes at $6.60 per bag; 
beans at $8.50 per cwt.; lemons at $4.Bu 
per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Texas Bermuda onions selling at $6 to 
$6.60 per crate; potatoes at $6 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Winesap apples selling at $5 per box; a 
car of A. A. brand navçl oranges at $7 
to $10 per case; lemons at $4.50 per case; 
potatoes at $5.75 per bag; Texas onions 
at *6 per crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
vegetables. Cal. celery selling at $15 per 
case; Iceberg head lettuce at $9 per case; 
cabbage at $7.60 per case; a car of Sun- 
klst navel oranges at $7.50 to $10 per 
case; Valencias at $8 to $9.50 per case; 
cabbage at $7.60 per Lbi.; hothouse cu
cumbers at $6 per basket, $8 per case.

White 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of Texas 
onions selling at $6 per crate; a car ot 
Valencia oranges at $6 to $9 per case; 
green and wax beans at $8 per hamper; 
.cucumbers at $4 per dozen and;$7.75 per 
case ; mushrooms at $3 .par basket, Flor- 
Ida head lettuce at $5.50 per hamper; 
new carrots at $3.26 per hamper! rhu
barb at $1.50 per dozen; strawberries at 
30c per box; Winesap apples at $4.60 to
$5Theruril6n Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
had cabbage selling at $7.60 per hu..; 
Texas onions at $6 per crate; Potatoes 
at $6. and seed potatoes at .$6.60 to $7 
per bag; turnips at $L50, carrots at $2.60 
per bag; Canadian head lettuce at $3 to 
$4 per case (1 to 1% dozen).

Manser-Webb had a car of A.X brand 
navel oranges, selling at $8 
case; Winesap apples at $5 to $6.50 per 
box; cucumbers at $7.60 per case; Texas 
onions at $6.60 per crate; caboage at $T 
to $7.60 per bbl. „

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $8.60 per case! cabbage at $9 per 
case; carrots and baets at $3.26 per 
hamper; Texas onions at $7 per crate, 
cucumbers at $7 per basket. >

Stronach * Sons had a car of Va
lencia orange* selling, at $7.60 to M per 
case; a car of Texas onions ,at »« per 
crate; cabbage at $8 per bbl.; aptfes at 
65 per box; lemone at $4 to $4.o0 per

Lateness of Crop Season and 
Shortage of Farm Labor 

Cause Keen Anxiety.
No. 3 C.W., $1.13)4.
Extra No. 1 feed, $1.13%. 
Noi'rfèedV'ltilïfc. * >"
No. 2 feed, $1.118%., .

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.81%. Chicago, May 3.—Oraln prices Jumped 

to record heights today. Uneasiness In 
regard to the lateness of the 1920 crop 
season, together with statements by 
trade leaders calling attention to short
age of farm la/uor and of world supplies 
weTe largely responsible. Corn dosed 
nervous at 2%c to 4%c net advance, with 
July, 31.68)4 lo 31.68)4 and September, 
*1.60% to $1.60.
1»c. In provisions the outcome varied 
irum 2uc decline to a rise of i-^c.

Urgent buying on the part of shorts 
began to hoist the corn market as soon 
as trading opened and there was at no 
time any important reaction. Bears had 
been so thoroly vanquished of late that 
they did not dare to sell in view of exist
ing ranway traffic conditions with not 
enougn grain arriving here to meet the 
ordinary hand-to-mouth demand. The 
May detivèry led the upturn at first, 
but later there was free covering by 
«torts in July and September aa welt. 
Much of the demand, it was said, came 
from eastern stock traders. For the 
time being apparently, financial condi
tions were ignored as far aa the grain 
markets were concerned.

Oats responded to the same influences 
governing the corn market.

Demand for provisions was confined al
most entirely to lard.

Feed, $1,5794. ' 1
American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 

Shipment);
No. 3 yellow, 33.20 nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

* Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to, $1.07.

■Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter,; per car lot, $1.98 to *2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No, 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.

,No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Oats gained l%c to
pineapples at $9 per earn;

Texas

Barley.
Malting, $1.85 to $1.87.

Buckwheat.
NO. 2, $1.75 to *1.80.
No. 3, $2.15 to *2.30.

Ontario Flour (in Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment). ,

Government standard, $10.90 to $11 
Montreal, $11 to $11.10 Toronto.
Mlllfeed , (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.
Bran, per ton, *51; shorts, per ton, $58; 

good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, pet- 
ton, $25.

/

CHICAGO MARKETS.

" Corn-

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat, No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat, No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat, No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.

- Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 

Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover,
Inal.

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close!

p‘y K 168% 165% 168% 166%

Seg»— ’ 158 16I?i 168 160% 151%

May .
July
,sepL ... 76

Pork—
JULaril‘* 38,80 36-75 86 50 S6-65 36.76
July ... 20.60 20.75 20.55 20.62 "20.55
S<nitn‘ ’ ‘ 21,40 21,60 21,35 21,35 .......
July ... 18.60 18.65 18.37 18.40 18.45
Sept. ... 18.95 19.10 18.90 18.90 ....

••• S 106 103 al06 301%
... .8974 91% 89% 90% 89%,nom- 77%;

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Oats closed 3%c 
higher for May, 2%c higher for July, 
and l%c higher for October. Barley. l%c 
higher for May and l%c higher for July.
Flax, 6c up for May and 6%c up for July.

' Rye closed 3c higher for May. Quota
tions:

Oats—May, open $1.17%, close $1.18% 
bid; July, open $1.04%, close $1.06% 
bid.

Barley—May, open $1.65%, close 
$1.67%; July, open $1.66%, close $1.67%.

Flax—May, close $5.11 bid; July, open 
$5.02, close *5.07%.

Rye—May, open $2.26%, close $2.2$ bid.
Cash price*: Oats—No.:2 C.W., 11.16%

No. 3 C.W., $1.13%; extra No. 1 feed,
$1.13%; No. 1 feed, $1.11%; No. 2 feed, 
$1.08%; track. $1.16%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., «1.81-%; No. 4 C.
W„ $1.62%; feed, $1.57%; track. $1.67%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *5.11; No. 2 C.
W.. $6.07? No. 3 C.W., $4.41) track, $5.11.

Ryer-No. 3 C.W., *2.28.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 3.—The local market 
for cash grain was much stronger today 
with prices marked up following the 
strong upward tendency of price*. In rhe 
Chicago and Winnipeg option markets. 
Conditions in the baled hay situation are 
firm with a steady trade passing."’ The. case, 
lone of the egg market 4* very firm in 
sympathy with the good prices obtaining 
in- the country. There ia an eas.er feel
ing in the butter market, and there I* a 
good demand 1r the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.23%;
No. 3, *1.22%.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.40 to 
$13.70.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lb*., $5.50 to $5.80.
Bran—«51.25.
Shorts—$68.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $33 to 

$34.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to

60%C.
Eggs—Freeh, 56c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $5.75.

U. S. GRAIN STOCKS.

New York, May 3.—The visible supply 
of American and bonded grain shows the 
following changes:

Wheat decreased 185.000 bushels.
Com decreased 1,021,000 bushels.
Oats decreased 438,000 bushels.
Rye decreased 2,400,000 bushels.
Barley Increased 228,000 bushels, ""

PROBE CHICAGO BREAD PfttCES.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Exchange fluctuations as follows:

)

as. ?T S' SI Is 111
May ... 40.40 40.60 40.25 40.46 40.40
July ... 88.20 38.46 88.00 88.20 88.20
Oct ... 86.66 36.00 85.52 36.70 85 45
Dec. ... 34.88 35.20 84.80 84.96 34.7»

EGG MARKETS.

Ottawa, May 8.—JSgg markets in the 
eastern provinces opened this week 
firm at the .recent advance. Candled 
ouïrent receipts Jobbing Toronto, 66c; 
Montreal, 64c to 56c. Ontario country 
car lot, shippers selling 60e to 61c t.o b 
paying country stores 48c to 60c. stor
age packed extra, cases free, offering 
tjoA). coentry 56c to 67c. U.8. bgga ar-

cT2.nonJ?l,,,nd Montreal, costing 51%c to 68 %o delivered.
Chicago storage, firsts. 48c to 46c- ouïrent firsts. 41%c to 42% ”New York 

storage packed, firsts, 46c to 47c) 
rent firsts, 43c to 48c. ‘ cur-

Whelssaie Fruits.
boxed, $3.50 to $5,60 Butter, choice dairy, lb..

Oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, new-laid, doz.....
Cheese, June, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.....„.„
Honey, Comb, dozen......
Honey, strained, per lb..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ........... ..
60-lb. tubs, lb...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
80-lb. tubs, lb...................
Pound prints, lb.............

_ . , , Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $29 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........18 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lamb, per lb........... ..
Mutton, ctrt. .
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices —

Chickens, lb........................
Ducklings, lb......................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs...............
Hens, over 6 lbs......
Boosters, so.
Turkeys, to.................
Guinea hens, pair.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................
Chickens, mlik-fed, lb..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.............
Hens, over 6 lbs...........
Turkeys, lb. ................. ....
Roosters, lb.........................
Guinea hens, pair...........

68 0 60
37
53 0 64sfp'FEK&SviTlS

bbl.
Bananas—8% per lb.
Cranberries—$5.50 per half-bbl. box. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.60 to $7.60 per 

case; Cuban, $5 per casé.
Lemons—$4 to $4.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $7 to $10 per cas*; 

Valencias, $7 to $9.60 per cas. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, *8.50 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hot-house, 7So to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—80c to 32c per box. 
Tomatoes—.Florida, |16 per elx-t>asket 

crate.

!

30
&Ù Î" Z 7 00

25

28%
31e»eeeee#se

27
0 30

24
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Sectional, $7A0 per case of 
two dozen; Cal., $10 to $11 per case.

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, *6 
per bushel; 8%c per lb.

Beets—$2.25 to $2.60 per bag; new, 
$3.25 to $3.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—Texas, $6.50 to $8 per bbl.
Carrots—$2.59 per bag; new, $9.36 to 

$3,75 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, $8 to $9.60 per case; 

Cal., $15 per case.
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $4 per dozen; 

«7.75 to $8 per case, $6 per basket
Endive—$12 per bbl.
Lettuce—-Leaf, 80c to 60c per dozen 

bunches; Canadian head, $2.50 to $4 per 
box; Florida head, $5.50 per hamper.

Onions—Texas Bermuda, *6 to *7 per 
crate; Egyptian, $12 per 119-lb. sack.

Parsley—$1.25 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—*2.75 to $3 per bag.
Potatoes—*6.76 to $6 per bag; seed, 

$6.60 to $7 per bag.
Radishes—60c per dozen hunches.
Spinach—$7 to $8.50 per bbl.
Shallots—$1 25 per doz. bunches.
Turnips—$1.50 per bag.
Watercress—10c to 50c per-doz. large, 

$1 per dozen.

20
14 00 18 

. 0 30 0 

. 14 00 18 

. 26 00 27
26

18 00

to |.
40

40Chicago, May 3.—United States Dis
trict Attorney Cline summoned Chi
cago bakers to appear today in an In
vestigation of bread prices. Journey
men bakers' demands for $50 a week 
recently were granted and baiters an
nounced bread prices today would be 
from j J to 14 cents a pound. Some 
bakers predicted an 18c loaf, 
drivers now are also demanding $50 a 
week.

2»
40
26

to $,,.,!
40
32
37
38
45The
25
60

SUGAR PRICES.TYPEWRITER MAGNATE KILLED.
The wholesale quotations to the re

tail trade on Canadian refined sugar. 
Toronto delivery, are now as follows 
(100-lb, bags) :
Atlantic—

Granulated .........
No. 1 yellow ...........
No. -2 yellow ...........
No. 3 yellow.............

Redpath—
Granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow ...........
No. 2 yellow .............
No. 4 yellow .........

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ...........
No. 1 yellow .............
No. 2 yellow ...........
No. 3 yellow .............

j Acadia—
Granulated .......... .

$0 67 to $0 69 No. 1 yellow ...........
No. 2 yellow ...........
No. 8 yellow ........... .

New York, May 8.—The mangled 
body of George H. Weaver, vice-pre
sident of the Remington Typewriter 
Company, was found in his wrecked 
touring car on the White Plains post 
road early yesterday. The car had 
struck a trolley pole at the side of 
the road with such force that the 
pole had been driven/thru the chassis.

Mr. Wehver spent the evening at 
x Bronxvllle golf club and started to 
drive home alone some time after 
n id night. He was 41 and unmar
ried.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$34 00 to $....

. 30 00 

. 25 00
$19 21 
18 81 
18 71 
18 61

Hay, No. 2. per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

28 00 
14 00

18 00 20 00ton .... 18 71 
... 18 81 
... 18 21 
... 17 91

Farm Produce, Retail— ,
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 50 to $0 66
Bulk going at...  ........... 0 56 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 65 
Chickens, roasting, H>.. 0 40 
Boiling fowl, lb 

W Turkeys, per lb.
Live hens, each

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
BUtter, creamery, fresh- 

mode, lb. squares
do. do. solids, lb...........0 66
do. do. cut solids ... 0 67

0 75
0 60 19 21 

18 81
18 71 
18 61

19 21 
18 31 
IS 21
18 61 ■

0 38 0 45
0 60 0 65PRESENTATION OF PICTURES. 2 501 75 *#.

Belleville, Ont., yay 3.—The minis
ter of education f<$„Ontario- has pre
sented the Ontario school for the deaf 
of this city with nine large beautiful
Ptctimw 
hangfne 
dors.

0 67
0 68

in handsome oak frames for 
upon the walls of the corrl-

FOR COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

New York, May 3. — Compulsory 
arbitration of labor disputes headed 
the list of recommendations being con
sidered by the platform committee of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers, at a meeting here today. When 
finally revised, the platform will be 
submitted to the association’s annual 
convention later in the month for re
commendation to the leading political 
parties for embodiment in their own 
campaign platforms. Navel Oranges, 0. K. Brand B. C. Apples

Texas Bermuda Onions 
Potatoes and Other VegetablesI

Market and Colbeme 
Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELUOTT

(

the TORONTO WORLD

FARMERS NEAR REGINA 
SEED THOUSAND ACRES

TUESDAY MORNING MAY 4 1920IAY 4 1920

NEW YORK STOCKSMoney and Exchange ||
Regina, Bask., May 8.—J. K. Mcln- 

nis & Sons started seeding on their 
holdings immediately east 6t the city 
on Friday, and on the)r Spring Park 
arm, three mile» east, one week ago. 

Their objective is 2000 acres. Opera
tions, experts agree, have been retard
ed from two to; three days by the 
rain that fell here last night. The 
heavy soil in this district will not be 
in shape for the farmers to get 
for at feast two days, even i 
weather break».' ~ '

c London, May 3.—Bar silver, $5%<l. 
Bar gold, 108s. Money, 4% per ciiit. 
Discount rates: Short b ue, 6% per cent.; 
three months’ mille, 6% per cent.

Paris, May 3.—Prices were firm on the 
Bourse today.
66 lrancs 80 centimes.
London 63 lrancs 80 centimes, 
cent. ioan 87 francs 50 centimes, 
dollar was quoted at 16 francs 65 cen
times.

I
ISt Northern Industry Cursed With 

Amateurs—-Cobalt Turned 
Their Heads.

Contraction of Credits and Dis
turbed Industrial Situation 

Favor Bears.

Three per cent, rentes 
Exchange on 

Five per 
Thet

on it 
if the

i ’

is g#6$ Cobalt, May 1.—The best informed 
opinion here is that the Nipissing is 
th a state of senescence and will be 
dèad and buried in a few years. Its 
judgment in the r 'ction. and refec- 

1 tior. of outside properties has been 
► velry immature. Then it is hoarding 

up its surplus with miserly care, and 
the management always shrinks from 
ordinary mining risks. A character
istic action was the option on the 

f Ophir, where all signs negatived the 
' probability of a paying mine. The 

Nipissing is dead," to enterprise the 
mining corporation is not. On the 
other hand, its appetite for minerals 
seems to be omniverous. Metallic or 
non-metallic, from China to Peru, ail 
seem to ,come within the majestic 

' scope of its exploratory scheme. The 
othertday it took a plunge into radium. 
One wonders whether the company 
knows how to handle Che ore. Has it 
any process for separating this valu
able element from the pitchblende. If 
not, where is the market for the raw 
ore and what is it worth? FuUer 
knowledge would make a wonderful 
cnange in the operations of the min
ing corporation, its mistakes are main
ly those of the amateur, but it may 
learn In time.

One rather pities the old Hudson 
Bay with that perverse foundling, the 
Dome Lake, still eager for pep. It 
was a sorry venture for a company so 
lucky in Us earlier operations.

The Timiskaming made a clean 
Spill of $76,000 on the North Dome, 
but they seem to know enough now to 
iregard It as a derelict.

It is a matter of great regret that 
the Cobalt companies have as a rule 
been so inapt in their outside ven
tures. Apparently we must attribute 
thir to inadequate knowledge of ore 
deposits. Lntortunately, many peopie 
seem to look upon mining as a voca
tion In which there Is really nothing 
hto learn- Any fool can dig gold or 
feilyer, provided an outcrop can be 
bound. The fact is that complete 
inuètery of the science of ore deposits 
iaitnot be gained in 20 years’ close 
study and observation. The industry 
today is cursed with amateurs and to 
this cause most of the failures are 
due. Even a technically trained min
ing engineer is no£ usually skilled in 
exploration. Some of them do not 
even know bastard quartz when they 
see it. Such a bad ’ break” as that of 
tho Kerr Lake with the Monceau has 
in it an element of tragedy. The 
underlying causes are hard to dis
cover. The rejuvenation of the Cobalt 
companies is greatly to be desired. 
Sucess" for them would mean a great 
expansion of t*e mining incustry. T he 
chances are, however, slight unless 
methods are entirely cnanged. Xne 
easily won riches of Cobait have turn
ed their heads, jnome of the companies 
even ovenooK the bounty of nature 
and seem: to Oh ink "that their success 
is entirely due to their own skill. Tney 
have much to learn. It is hoped mac 
they will learn ifi time.

BONDS AGAIN DECLINEi
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers.

10% 
par. TO INVESTIGATE- 

ST. LAWRENCE PLAN
S3» Sellers. Counter.

10% ........
par. % to %

426.75
Rates in New York: Sterling demand 

384%.

>{ew York, May 3__ Stocks
erately active and strong at the opening 
of todays broad market and extremely 
.eactionary during the mid-session 
la.iied vigorously in many instances to
wards Che end, when money rates eased 
perceptibly.

There was further liquidation of specu
lative accounts, especially in high-priced 
specialties, but a very large proportion 
of the day’s offerings again originated 
from professional sources, according 'to 
board room gossip.

Contraction of credits was in evidence, 
altho - this did not apply to call money, 
wmch relaxed even i.etore the final hour 
from its opening rate of 9 per cent, to 7. 
some loans being made under that rate 
at the close. Humors of a probable ad
vance of the local discount rate proved 
to be unfounded, but greater firmness 
was shown by the market for mercantile 
paper.

Failure of May-Day disturbances to 
materialize was accepted as a favorable 
-actor, but general industrial develop
ments were not of a constructive char- 
ac.er. From New England came reports 
of a prospective let down in the textile 
■and leather trades, while the railroad 
situation again was complicated by 
greater freight congestion at all leading 
terminals between this city and Chi-

"were mods'. Y. file....
Mont. Ids...
Ster. dem... 425.25 
Cable tr.... 426

426

ANK out

E NEW MINE MANAGER 
FORMATACHEWAN

Hearings by International 
Commission This Wèek in 

the Lakes Region.
.Q00.

.000,
,000
000

Detroit, Mlchi, May 3.—Hearings by 
the International commission, author
ized by the Canadian aud American 
governments to investigate the feasi
bility of constructing a deep waterway 
outlet from the great lakes to the 
sea by way of the St. Lawrence river, 
are scheduled to get under way in the 
lakes region during tho coming week.

The first of the series of hearings, 
which is to deal largely with the pro
ject from an economic standpoint, is 
to be held at North Bay, Ont., on Fri
day. Other sessions will be held at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette! Lansing, 
Fort William and Duluth, after which 
tite commission will visit the principal 
cities of the northwestern and north 
central states. The initial tour is to 
end at Buffalo late in June. The hear
ings are then to be taken up again 
in the fall, with the more, important 
sittings in the principal great, lakes 
ports.

New York and Montreal Interests 
are said by proponents of the project 
to be its chief opponents. Hearings < 
are to oe held In these-' cities late in 
the summer.

Mill to Be Erected to Crush 
at Least One Hundred 

Tons a Day.MPANY l
\ .

>.

|

Toronto Elk Lake, May 1—(Special .Corre
spondence of The WorliJ-W. îj. Bea
man jr. has been appointed general 
manager of the Matachewan Gold 
Mine. Tho a brother-la-law of the 
president, Mr. Seamazx has won -his 
way by capacity and application. No 
mine manager works harder than he. 
It was also learned here today that 
it_ has been decided to erect a mill 
capable of crushing at least 100 tons 
per day. The plans, however, con
template a great increase in this ton
nage in the course of a year or two. 
Tho three diamond drills are now 
working and the indicated tonnage is 
very large, the development work is 
not extensive, and this limits for the 
present the capacity of the mill.

The favorable results on this prop
erty throw little or no light on the 
Davidson, adjoining on the west, for 
the geological conditions are not the 
same. They have, however, an im
portant if not a decisive bearing on 
the Lake Matachewan, which adjoins 
the Matachewan Gold Mine on the 
north. It is unfortunate for the lat
ter that it has only two claims, across 
which the ore zone strikes in a north
easterly direction. The best ore has 
been found on the easterly clalip. near 
its northern boundary. It then passes 
over the easterly claim of the Lake 
Matachewan, Which is twenty chains 
east of its neighbor. The strike of 
this great ore zone takes it all the 
way to the Mondeau, in the township 
of McElroy. The quartz-syenite por
phyry outcrops at intervals thruout 
•the .whole distance. According to 
Dr. H. C. Cooke, the gold is a direct 
emination from the porphyry. In fact, 
his theory predicates a connection with 
the porphyry quite as close as that of 
the niCkel-copper deposits of the Sud
bury district, with the granites and 
norites. The Matachewan area is very 
interesting from the geologfcal point 
of view, and its 
watched with interest by mining

tr.

eposits
and Corporations
ed in heart of 
Simpson’s.

Securities par-

cago.
The market was slow to respond to 

tbs decision of the supreme court deny
ing the petition of the government for 
a ro-opening of the United States Steel 
case, but the entire list strengthened 
when buying o£ oils and equipments be
came too insistent to be ignored. Unit
ed States Steel closed unchanged, but 
several of the independent stocks of 
that division made substantial gains with 
petroleums. Sales amounted to 1,100,000 
shares.

Three of the Liberty issues—the 3%’s,- 
first 4’s and third 4 %’s established still 
lower quotations, and the entire bond 
market was Inclined to ease. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $13,250.000. 
call the old U; 8. 2’s rose % and the 4’s 
%; others showing no change.

BIG MUSKRAT SEASONmng On-
Fredericton, N.B., May 8.—The open 

season for killing muskrats in. New 
Brunswick closed yesterday, and it 
is estimated that the number killed, 
particularly along the St. John river, 
was the largest in history, while prices 
have been far in excess of those paid 
in any previous year, about $5 per 
skin has been prevailing price.for good 
skins.
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DAVIDSON’S ANNUAL 
MEETING IN JULYî

Important Financial Develop
ments Expected—Good Re- 

■ suits From Operations.

SUBMARINES LOSING 
MUCH OF EFFICIENCY

——— rv v y

Advantage Previously Possessed 
Much on Wane, Says 

Marine Expert.

>mce in Boston 
*y be taken aa 

of coming 
coppers, oils 

A number 
oola are now 
and such ac- 

ly followed by

F The annual meeting of the Davidson 
Consolidated, called to b’e held yester
day at the office of F. C. Sutherland
& Cot, 12 East King street, here, has _ . „ „ ,
been adjourned until, July- 15 next. A London, May 3.—Submarines have 
cablegram was çead to the meeting, Iost two-thirds of their efficiency since 
suggesting this postponement in view according to Lieut. W. S. King-
of important developments expected in HaU, R.N., in a recent address at the 
London, England. H. H. Sutherland, Royal United Service Institute on "The 
the president of tbe company, has Submarine and Future Naval War- 

PULP LESS, bu-T MORE PAPER. l)een there for some time and it was fare.” - .
_______ " at his suggestion that all proceedings ""• The speaker maintained that the ttid-

A sidelight on the pulpwood corttrov- were continued until July. Vantage previously possessed by the
ersy which Is agitating Washington is .A,ter the adjournment, tlie report °* submarine was steadily ’on the wane, 
furnished by the Canadian trade returns “e mlne manager, covering operations at Whereas, at. the ‘beginning of the war
for Feb vary which show that ;he ex- ,th^„p„,operty for the period frond .Get. '.jh 1414 it was as » to J against the
Ports .of pulpwodd from Canada to the L 1919. to March 31. 1920, was read. This ^ i?
United States during that month were «report1 stated' that operations during the ship. It .wat. only 7 tor *
reduced to 52.351 cords, valued at $539,- Period Were confined to underground ex- ■ 1®’ a°d was likely to be only/6 to 7
429, -or considerable less than yne half ' Ploràtion and" dévelopment work and ré-. In '19*0. He was of the opinion that
the quantity exported jn February, 1919. stilted in a total footage of 1136.4 feet, within the next few year 

. I. to lt"’ lt7 cords valued made up as follows: Drifting, 638.1 ft.; would be a great developmentÀ>f sub-
uVV^ll. 10“t . cross-cutting, 645.9 ft.; raising, 62.4 ft. marine detecting apparat

00d have been gradu- In addition to this six diamond drill would give large and impôt 
ally diminishing for many months, the holes, making a total footage of 1882 * f e liu=e a“a lmP°itotal for the first eleven months of the feet were nut down Iootage °r 1862 a certain measure of protection against 
current fiscal year amounting to 790.828 ' ore Bodv Eniaraina tactical attack by submarines.
ï°4r4M17 Vcords v!lued$ a^YlSMS The most important underground work He regarded asimpractic^bie the
the 'correponding Mriod o*f3'1919 7 - ml carried out was the extension of the Proposal that battleships should be. 
043.646 co?d8 varuedTatS? 778 75(Hn 1918* u€8t drift at the 500 foot level, which made submersible. He ventured the 

Pulp and paper exports for the mon h has been âriven along the main vein in opinion that the use of gas mlgh,t 
ehow an increase of $2,226,054 over Feb ^ southwesterly direction for 554 feet, eventually revolutionize naval warfare 
ruary 1919, being made up as follows: u ls ^PP01,611^ inereasing much as gunpowder did when first

1919 1920 m width as the drift proceeds. Cross- introduced It misrht b*» discharge/!Paper and mfrs. of.. .$5.031.624 *6.304 388 cuts which were projected every 60 feet with d^dlV effee? on an enemy co^Tt-
Pulp, chem. prep........... 1,916.828 2.615.156 Proved it to have an average width of ‘ „ „ „ *, a enemycoast
Pulp mech. ground ... 217 421 17° 383 over 20 feet for this distance. line. It was actually suggested dur-

----------:__________ '___ In speaking about this development the 'nS the German occupancy that the
Total ......................... $7.165.873 *9 391,027 report goes on tq say that the vein is Belgian coast should be "gassed,” but,

hand is answered in the negative. apparently standing at a steep angle and the plan was abandoned, "ip deference
Land Claims of Hudson Company p^Tfac^Tra^'driT t0 BeIslum’s ■u-cept.ibiiniés.’’

Nol Lapsing, a. Rumored thf, Tin
showed it to contain payable values for 
the whole distance opened up.

In regard to surface operations the 
report states that in drilling at the 
south section of the property, 3000 feet 
from No. 1 shaft, the diamond drills 
cut two ore bodies, one at a depth of 
46 feet and another at 72 feet, both of 
which gaVe high assay values. The 
drilling at this point, which was being 
carried on last fall, had to be stopped 
owing to difficulty in maintaining the 
water supply during the very cold wea
ther.

The chairman in commenting upon the 
favorable development intimated that 
the directors have as their ultimate ob
jective the installation of a mill, having 
a capacity of up to 2000 tons per day, 
as they consider that the property as It 
stands today will call "for a mill of this 
tonnage at least.
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BRIDGB plans ratified
I

Montreal, May 3.—Shareholders of 
the Dominion Bridge ’Company, at 

Jlielr special general meeting today, 
approved unanimously the plan of the 

i rectors to form the Dominion Engi- 
eering Works, Limited, for the 'pur

pose of taking over the present bridge 
subsidiary, the Dominion Engineering 
& Machinery Co., Limited, which has 
been incorporated with a capital of 
$5,000,000, 8 per cent, cumulative pre
ferred stock, and a like amount of 
common, making $10,000,000 in all; $4,- 
000,000 par value of each of the securi- 

« ties will be issued at once.
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Bill Restricting Drug Trade 
Read Third Time in CommonsRTERLY DIVI- i

D.

Ottawa. May 3.—(By 
L I’ress).—After Hon.
L had informed D. D. McKenzie that 
X tl,ti department of justice had decided 
• s that opium was an import even tho 

it be brought into Canada for imme- 
\ biate i-hipment to places outside the 
'■^Dominion, the bill which seeks to 

make much more stringent the 
strictions on the drug

Canadian 
N. W. Rowell

V given that « 
rate of Six per 
innum upon the 
ock of this Bank 
l for the three 
i 31st May, 1920. 
i will (be payable 
:e and Branches 
ssday, the first 
to Shareholders 

tlose of business

FRANCO-CANADIAN PACT
HAS BEEN DENOUNCEDOttawa, May 3.—(By The Canadian 

Press).—The claims of tne "Huasen 
Bay Company to land secured unuer 
an agreement made GO years ago are 
not to lapse on May 11, as was the 
impression of certain interests in 
Manitoba, which sought to have the 
matter decided thru a question on the 
floor of the commons, 
drews (Centre Winnipeg) was this 
afternoon informed that the total 
acreage patent in Manitoba by the 
company was 1,275,000. The question 
as to whether the usual two sections 
per township will not be set aside for 
the company when the unsurxeyed 
portion of the province is taken In

London, May 3.—A statement will 
be made shortly on lie half of the gov
ernment regarding Canadian repre
sentation at Washington, it was an
nounced in the house of commons to
day. It was also stated that the 
Franco-Canadlan commercial conven
tion had been denounced at the in
stance of the Canadian government. 
It was further announced that the 
British government ,was unaware 
whether Canada desired a further ar
rangement. -»J

Percy Hunt suggested the matter 
might be postponed until after the 
imperial conference, when all the na
tions of the empire could have con
sidered the question of joint negotia
tions.

re
trade, was 

given a third reading this afternoon. 
i( is to be called "An Act to Amend 
die Opium and Narcotic Drug Act.”

G. W. An-THIS FARMER A CYNIC.
Board,

’BR MASON, 
leneral Manager, 
li. 1920.

Washington, May 3.—In returning 
Vs agricultural statistics schedule to 
'he U. S.
S.vlvania farmer made no mention of 

V hen the bureau inquired, 
lu" gave this explanation:

"The population 
fahm has a te 
owner from t 
his own crops, 
pelse is so predominant that I have 
retrained from planting anything for 
the past 20
turning about 40 acres into 
tery and hope to fill it soon.”

census bureau, a Penn-

crops..

ik of Canada near and about my 
ency to relieve the 

labor of gathering 
This altruistic im-

2 FOUR SENATE VACANCIES.niIÏO. 1SL
~>y given that * 
Thrbk pub taurt 
f twelve per cent.

paid-up capital 
ias been declared 
rter. and will be 
and its branches 

y the first day of 
lders of record at 
»n the 16th day of

Ottawa, Ont., May 3.—(By Cana
dian Press).—The death of Hon. 
Clive Pringle makes the fourth va
cancy in the senate. The vacancies 
now are: British Columbia, 1; Al
berta, 1; Ontario, 2.

HON. T. A. CRERAR RESUMES 
PLACE IN COMMONS TODAY

)
Collect Forty-Four Million Dollars 

In Customs Duties on Textiles
Am just nowyears.e

a ceme- (By CanadianOttawa, May 3.
Press.). — Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of 
the National Progressive party in the 
commons, will be back tomorrow. 
Members of the party will hold a cau
cus either tomorrow or Wednesday, 
and one of the matters to be discussed 
Is the failure to hear what is being 
said by government leaders when esti
mates are being ÿut thru. On Friday 
night, several Items of considerable 
import were put thru, while the Pro
gressives were straining their ears to 
follow the proceedings. “We certainly 
intended to have something to say 
on them,” commented one member to
day.

Ottawa, May 3.—Canada Collected 
$44.145,664.68
textiles, fibres and their 
during the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1920, Hon. Martin Burreil 
formed the house today in answer to a 
question of J. F. Reid.

Of this sum, $5,471,761.86, it was 
estimated, represented the returns 
from the special war tax on these 
commodities.

in customs duties on 
productsREINVEST

YOUR SURPLUS FUNDS
in-

k NEILL,
General Manager. 
! 16, 1920. Dividends, Victory Bond Interest, Etc.

in the
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS

of this Corporation.
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buy tomber near saguenay.ONTREAL -1
Sherbrbolte.

Brown Corpora 
have completed 
her limits near "thte mouth of the 
Saguenay River fôr $1,000,000.

May 3. — The 
of Berlin, N.H, 
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HON. C. J. DOHERTY 18 ILL

Ottawa, May 3.
Press.) — Hon. C. J. Doherty, minis
ter of justice, is again today confined 
to his room. ARlio unwell, Mr. 
Doherty was at his office on Saturday 
to take up important business. Mr. 
Dohevty is suffering from a rather 
severe cold. His illness is not consid
ered serious.

(By Canadian

BRITI8

Washington, May 8.—Destruction of 
the British ship West Gate, which was 
reported as a derelict a week ago, 300 
miles southeast of Nantucket island, 
was announced today by the coast
guard service.

P LOSTI merest oil sums 
} ears.

of 8500 and upwards invested for three or five

THE

TorontoGe/seralTrusts
Corporation

rd.
LZAM8-TATLOR. 
eral Manager.
1,-1920, ONLY CIVIL CASES.

EAST SIDE MOURNS.
Belleville, Ont., May 8.—(Spécial).-- -----------

The spring assizes opened here this New York, May 8.—New York's 
afternoon before Hon. Justice Logie, east side wore mourning today for 
Mr. Carnew, county attorney, who had ! the young men of 22 nationalities who 
been selected as crown prosecutor, in- went to the front from that district 
formed his lordship that there was no | and lost their lives. A series of pa- 
criminal business. There are a num- rades and memorial services was 
b.r of ci'"i’. cases to be heard.

Capital, fully paid....................... ..
Reserve Fund............ ..............................
Total .fleets under administration

$ 1,500,000
. 2,000,000 
. 101,000,000
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Car Florida Grapefruit
Car of Strawberries 

Winesap Apples 
CHAS.S. SIMPSON, 68-70 ColborneSt.

MAIN 6443, 6972.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Bnllilln*. 

Telephone* î Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Sample».
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The Secret of the New 
Sweater Coat
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“However did you get your sweater to look so nice?” fj 

said a little friend of mine the other day, and when 1 told her 
the secret—Monarch Wool—she almost hugged me with 
delight when visions of her new sweater, so soft and downy 
yet so durable and strong, flitted across her vision.

And the wonderful shades too—all the exquisite deli
cate colorings of Summer time, every iridescent and rainbow 
tint imaginable.

Start to make yours today.
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Monarch Floss, a 2-ply yarn of soft downy texture, yet strong and durable, suit

able for light-weight sweaters, scarfs, shawls. All the Summertime shades of pink, 
rose, old rose, strawberry, cardinal, apricot, orange, burnt orange, brown, henna, pale 
blue, turquoise, Oriental navy, emerald, orchid, lavender, purple, American beauty and 
buff. 1-oz. ball

Monarch Down, a heavier 4-ply yarn in amethyst, purple, heather, brown, Nile, 
rose, old rose, cardinal, maroon, royal blue, jade and Oxford. 2-oz. balls

Monarch Dove, a lighter weight, 4-ply, twisted yam, in lemon, buff, heather shades, 
lavender, pink, rose, sky and black. 1-oz. ball .

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor,
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Boys! A Tweed Suit
$12.45

35
/

65

Raincoats.
.35• • • * .... •••.. •. 250 Suits, two styles illustrated,, that 

combine excellence in fabric, style and 
finish.

I his lot is comprised of two-purpose 
tweed coats in shades of brown and gray. 
Made up in the Trencher model with all
round belt, convertible collar and slash

!.
1

I

'1 -r
Distinctive and attractive patterns in heather 

mixtures, fawn and black stripes and gray and 
black broken check effects in wool and cotton 
mixed tweeds, 
model?, with all-round belt at waist. Some have 
vertical pockets, others patch, with buttoned 
flaps.

pockets. Also plain dark gray paramatta 
cloths made up in the motor model with 
convertible collar and regular pockets 
with I laps. Sizes 34 to 44. This 
morning at $l 3.00.

w 'i
Double and single-breastedi

i J
Young Men's Brown Tweed Overcoats at $26.50

Single-breasted, form-fitting model, with long 
soli roll Inpeis and slash pockets. Sizes 35 to 40.

Simpeon’a—Main Floor.

Full-fashioned bloomers, equipped with gov*
ernor fasteners and belt loops. Sizes 6 to 12 
years, 24 to 30. Regularly $ 16.50. Today, 
cial price
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New Jersey Suits 
For Misses Are 

Charming

• Knpx Peai 
pectet

Simoaon'a—Second Floor,
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, yj^. i With the tang of the windy link* 
and the breeziness of the 
deck in every sportive line.

0 Qualities, too, that will brave wind 
and weather, sun and shower, and pre
serve their abundant freshness and dash
ing lines.
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Mostly loosely-belted styles with long 

Tuxedo collars, often in
l|

some gay con
trasting hue or material—roomy pockets, 
inverted pleats, clever stitchings.
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Fine Rugs From the OrientV
V

■II
mm )

! Vivid jade, marine blue, Italian green, rose and cardinal, or sturdy taupes, 
browns, gray and navy. Priced, $35.00 to $62.50, with very special value in 
an excellent assortment at $35.00.

1'i'om Persia, China, Asia Minor. India 
and the Caucasian districts do they come 
in all their wealth of beauty and gorgeous 
colorings. Our assortment is a most 
exclusive one.
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t Simpson'*—Third Floor. So Many Pretty 

Afternoon Frocks at $29.75

\ Eighty - 
U. S.Ct

ft ‘
to

Mirzapore Rugs Kandahar Rugs
A close weave of In

dian rug in delicate col
orings
shades of rose. green 
am! cream, -.veil blended >i 

excellent designs 
suiiable for Irnng- 

| rooms. Sizes:
x 3'2” at S 75.00 

01" > #’2" at $197.30
at $145.00 I!
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We Are Selling Furs to Women Now 
For Wear Next Winter

I I'
Frocks of taffeta—with frilled or scalloped 

tunics, knife-pleated flutings and sometimes 
sleeves and vestees of

-, ", !!
vii Indian weave in 

• undid strong rich ,-ol- il 
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Prettily-embroidered satin with draped tunics, 
novel pannieres, bolero and surplice bodices

m convii
Scarcely a day passes but some woman purchases furs for future wear—they know 

how the price of peltries is rising. And, by the way, any furs purchased now may be 
kept in our Cold Storage Vaults until required, if you so desire.
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A smart Crepe de Chine has an accordéon* 
pleated tunic and chic vestee.

And so on throughout a charming variety for 
and misses, mostly in navy, taupe, mid

night blue and black, with a few in sand, French 
blue and rose. Special value at .

Simpson's—Third Floor

Handsome Lucille Fox Scarfs0’2" x 9’ particularly in demand, and there is both the 
double-furred style and the chic choker. 7 rimmed with head, tail and

•are
Paws. . . 65.00

Simpson*s-~Fourth Floor,V?- Mink Chokers, too. are here in one-skin styles of attractive varietv at nn 
$40.00, and Pine Marten at $50.00. Y t0

;
women

/ /I
White Iceland Fox (Electrified Thibet) Scarfs in newest shapes, $9.50 to $12.75.f&e*^SSMFS©Hu33n"" 29.75Simpson’s—Second Floor,V ^1» and we ask 
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Have You Seen

The Monarch Illustrated Instruction Book on Wool Work ?
Miss Rhode James, expert teacher of knitting, will be in the Art Needle

work Department, Fourth Floor, daily to demonstrate new stitches and teach the 
art of knitting any garment desired. Hours: 9 to 12 in the morning, 2 to 5:30 
in the afternoon.
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